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Introduction

Overview

This thesis encompasses the sociolinguistic domains of translation, Russian and Japanese language and culture, and the means of rendering emotions. Translation is a form of intercultural communication, and rendering emotion expressions from one language into another is one of the keys to facilitating intercultural understanding. In this study, I analyze the emotion words (hereafter EWs) that appear in a Russian source text (ST) and three of its existing Japanese translations, through an application of the translation theories of Eugene Nida, Mona Baker and Peter Newmark.

The novel “White Nights” by Fyodor Dostoevsky and three of its Japanese translations will provide the case study for the analysis in this thesis. “White Nights” is particularly suited to the aims of this thesis as it contains an abundance of EWs, as implied in the wording of the full title: “White Nights. Sentimental Novel” (Белые ночи. Сентиментальный роман.). Emotion words are common to all languages, as each language has the means to express, describe and elaborately label emotions, and Russian language is no exception to this. In this thesis, however, I do not purport to deal with all of the EWs contained in the Russian language, but rather, the corpus of EWs that are comprised in the novel in question. In analyzing EWs, I focus specifically on translation issues and the findings of the analysis will be generalizable to not only the case study but also the Russian language more generally. This is because the case study text to be analyzed is representative of the natural usage of EWs in the Russian language. The word choice is typical of the Russian language, however the frequency of the use of emotion words in this literary text is relatively higher than in conversational language, non-fiction texts, fiction texts of other genres and other types of discourse. Thus, the usage of EWs that will be analyzed in this thesis is peculiar (1) to a literary text (as distinguished from a non-fiction text and spoken language); and (2) to the particular novel in question (as suggested by the novel’s subtitle “Sentimental Novel”). However, the semantic structure of EWs analyzed in this study is characteristic of the Russian language in any discourse or form.

By examining EWs as they appear in the given fiction text and conducting a comparative analysis of the strategies utilized by translators to render them, this thesis will reveal the peculiarities of EWs, how they function in Russian and Japanese language, and also the means to deal with them in translation.

In this study, I apply two taxonomies to classify EWs and three translation theories to analyze the strategies of translating EWs. Through analyzing the translation techniques and procedures employed by the translators, this thesis will elucidate the various possibilities for translating EWs from Russian into Japanese.
The translation theories applied in the analysis include the theory of equivalence by Nida, taxonomy of translation strategies by Newmark, and the theory of translation by Baker. In conducting contrastive analysis of the translation strategies, I classify the EWs of the ST into several categories, applying the theory of EWs by Zoltan Kövesces and also a semantic analysis of EWs by Philip Johnson-Laird and Keith Oatley. Based on these theories, the EWs of the ST were classified into the following three categories:

1. Words describing emotions (descriptive means/ language of emotions)
2. Words expressing emotions (expressive means/ emotional talk)
3. Metaphors and metonymical expressions

Although a literary text provides only a very limited corpus for analysis, it is still possible to make generalizations and draw conclusions from it about the strategies and techniques utilized in translation.

Translation of a literary text inevitably poses a range of problems for the translator. This is particularly so when the two languages involved in the translation are not related and possess different morphological and semantic structures, such as Russian and Japanese. Whereas Russian is a fusional (inflecting) language, Japanese is an agglutinative language. Hence, Russian grammar is characterized by inflection in nouns according to 6 cases and number, and inflection in verbs according to the mood, tense, gender, and number. Japanese, on the other hand, is an agglutinative language, in which particles agglutinate to the stem of the noun, forming different noun cases and affixes agglutinate to the stem of the verb to form different verb conjugations. Also, the lexical and morphological structures of the two languages differ greatly. Japanese and Russian are unrelated languages and have no etymologically common vocabulary (except for the very few recently introduced loan words). Morphologically, Russian is abundant in affixes, which are a major means of word-building, while Japanese lacks this morphological tool.

These fundamental differences between the two languages are particularly evidenced in emotion words. For example, in Russian language, exclamations (interjections) containing references to God are very common when it comes to expressing emotions. Russian also contains a number of emotion words that are considered to be culture-specific (e.g. любовь - "love", дружба - druzhba - "friendship", тоска - toska - "longing", etc.). Japanese, on the other hand, has a multitude of ambiguous emotion words that can pose a problem in translating, and when applying them to render a seemingly equivalent word from another language (e.g. 驚く - odoroku in Japanese has the dual meaning of “to be scared” and “to be surprised”, while面白い – omoshiroi can mean both - “interesting” and “funny”). Russian also has a wide array of exclamations and interjections (Aa!, Ooh!, Nu!, etc.), which are highly polysemous and often require a detailed analysis of context and subtext and the use of contextual equivalents in the target language (TL).

In short, this thesis aims to illuminate the difficulties associated with the translation of EWs in literary texts, through an analysis of the strategies that translators employ to cope with
such difficulties. Furthermore, discourse analysis will be applied to the semantic field of EWs and the term “emotion discourse” will be introduced to describe the way that emotions are expressed and described in a language, and the way in which emotion words function in a language.

**Aims of the Research**

This study focuses its analysis on the problem posed by translating emotion words that are characteristic of a given culture, into another language, which presents a different cultural environment. It does not purport to establish a set of strategies to explain all the potential problems posed in the translation of EWs; nor does it intend to prescribe a set of translation principles to be followed by translators, nor to evaluate the existing translations. Rather, it aims to reveal the difficulties posed in the translation of EWs in a given literary text, and the possible strategies that a translator can resort to when dealing with EWs. Every translation process deals not only with two different languages but also with two different cultures. Bearing this in mind, this study also aims at revealing culture-specific EWs that can result in intercultural misunderstanding and miscommunication, and to compare the strategies utilized by the three translators when dealing with such EWs.

In addition, some aspects of 1) the way in which emotions are categorized and taxonomized in the Japanese and Russian conscience (cognitive model of emotions), and also 2) the peculiarities of Japanese and Russian cultures that influence the categorization of emotions, will be touched on in this thesis.

In short, through the case study, this thesis will analyze how three Japanese translations render emotional words into Japanese, ascertain the type of equivalence and translation strategy applied in the translations, reveal the culture-specific EWs that appear in the translations and the strategies used by translators in dealing with them.

**Object and Subject of the Research**

There are two approaches to studying emotions and emotion expressions in a language: analyzing the means that people use to express emotions (exclamations, interjections, intonation, etc.), and the tools that a language has to describe emotions (e.g., EWs such as *joy, fear* or *shame*).

This thesis takes both of these word categories as its object of analysis: EWs that describe emotions and EWs that express emotions (or, in the terms coined by Barbara Lewandowska-Tomaszczyk, “language of emotions” and “emotional talk”).

---

However, this thesis will not include an analysis of people’s emotions. This form of analysis has already been undertaken in the fields of psychology, sociology, and anthropology; in such studies, some scholars have argued that there are universal emotions, while others have claimed that diverse emotional vocabulary attests to the existence of culturally diverse emotions. These studies will be reviewed in the “Previous Studies” section of this thesis.

The focus of this study is the linguistic (translational) challenges posed by EWs, and also, the cultural distance and cultural specificity of emotions embodied in the text that is translated and the means that translators employ in dealing with them. EWs will be studied not only on the lexical level, but also on the level of discourse.

Words express underlying beliefs or concepts, through which people categorize their personal and social reality. By analyzing EWs through the prism of problems posed by translating a Russian literary text into Japanese, we can also understand the way people of both cultures conceptualize emotions, i.e. the beliefs they hold about emotions, emotional behavior and situations involving emotions.

A literary fiction text and its translations have been chosen as the object of this study because in such text, EWs form a necessary element of narration and are essential to the structure of the text. EWs constitute the emotional tone of a literary text, and therefore an analysis of such makes it possible to speak of an “emotional discourse”. Also, literary texts provide us with the context behind EWs, which is vital for semantic and discourse analysis, and capturing the meaning structure of EWs.

Through the examples of EWs, the analysis of strategies utilized to translate them, as well as the discourse analysis of the emotion language of a literary text, we are able to make observations about the translation of EWs and to draw conclusions that relate these observations to more general tendencies in translation.

Language and Culture

It has often been pointed out by scholars that culture can directly influence the way that people speak of the phenomena and notions that surround them, including emotions. Just as the names of colors across different languages do not always correspond (the English concept of “blue” does not correspond with the Russian concept of голубой / “goluboj”, nor the Japanese concept of 青い / “aoi”), in the same way, names of emotions and emotional states are not always equivalent (e.g., the Japanese notion of 思いやり / “omoiyari” is considered unique to the Japanese language, with no direct equivalents in other languages). In American English, emotions and inner feelings are placed in a single bodily location – the heart (“heart full of joy/grief”). Although Japanese culture similarly contains references to the heart, 心 (kokoro), the Japanese also identify many of their emotion referents in the 腹 (hara) (translated as “the gut” or “abdomen”; e.g., 腹を立てる/ hara wo tateru/ “be angry”), in the 気 / ki (translated as “the spirit, soul, life energy”; e.g., 気が狂う / ki ga kuruu / literally “ki is rotating”, figuratively “go mad, crazy”; 気が立つ / ki ga tatsu / literally “ki is rising”, figuratively “to be irritated”), or in
the 胸 / mune (translated as “the chest, breast”; e.g. 胸は喜びにあふれた / mune ha yorokobini afureta / “heart was full of joy”; 胸がどきどきする / mune ga dokidoki suru / “feel one’s heart pounding”; 胸が高鳴る / mune ga takanaru / “heart leaps up”).

This does not suggest that what people of different cultural and linguistic backgrounds see or what they feel necessarily differs, but that the words they choose to describe those feelings, the aspects that they point out as more or less important to be lexicalized, differ, resulting in translation problems and misunderstandings in intercultural communication. The different ways of conceptualizing emotions result in different ways of lexicalizing them, and consequently, in different ways of translating them. Such differences stem from cultural peculiarities, contrasting worldviews and social norms.

Japanese and Russian cultures share both similarities and differences. Although the two countries are geographically close, they do not have an apparently similar culture. However, the large volume of Japanese literary texts translated into Russian, as well as the Russian affinity for Japanese culture suggest that the two cultures share underlying values and worldviews. The key to mutual understanding is often in the hands of translators who are essentially mediators between cultures, and seek linguistic forms that can express the ideas of one culture in another culture. Translation involves transferring not only cognitive content, but also feelings and emotions and therefore the communication of ideas and emotions should be of equal importance to a translator.

In this thesis I attempt to demonstrate that, despite differences in culture, conceptualizations of emotions, and the existence of seemingly untranslatable emotion words or non-equivalent culture-specific words, there are still ways to render the EWs of one language into another. It is not a matter of untranslatability or unperceivable cultural specificity but rather a matter of the approach and tradeoffs that a translator chooses to render the EWs.

**Emotion Words**

Emotion words are abstract words that refer to abstract objects, that is, concepts or ideas. Physical, tangible objects are lexicalized into concrete nouns, while concepts are lexicalized into abstract nouns. In other words, emotion words are words of a social domain; they are distinguished from perceptual notions like colors, which can be categorized and examined with visual tools. Therefore, to understand the nature of EWs one needs to analyze the underlying concepts. (And conversely, one must examine categorization of emotion indirectly and much of the evidence necessarily involves words).

The goal of this study is to analyze the ways in which EWs were translated from Russian into Japanese and the decisions made by translators in that process. This study does not intend to analyze the translation of all EWs in Russian and Japanese, nor to evaluate the translations in terms of their exactness. Instead, the methods and procedures that the translators applied and the categorization of the EWs and the strategies used will be the focus of the analysis.
The rather large corpus of EWs that appear in the novel makes it possible to speak of an “emotional discourse” and to apply discourse analysis to EWs in the text. Through such analysis it will also be possible to draw conclusions about the use of EWs in the above-text level.

**Culture-Specific EWs and Components of Meaning**

In analyzing EWs and emotion concepts in Japanese and Russian, I attempt to discern their universal components of meaning as well as culture-specific components. This approach is known as componential analysis, which comprises not only lexical, but also cultural analysis of words and discourse analysis. Moreover, I analyze the underlying norms regarding emotions through posing questions such as: is “fear” the same thing for Russian speakers as for Japanese speakers? Which aspects of meaning correspond and which do not? What words do the two languages possess to describe this emotion and emotional states related to it? Do the linguistically related emotional states (synonyms) correspond in Japanese and Russian?

In beginning this study, no assumptions or hypotheses were made as to whether Japanese emotional concepts are more culture-specific than those in the Russian language (or vice versa), or whether one culture is more difficult to understand than the other. Contrastive analysis of the ST and three target texts (TTs) revealed a few culture-specific EWs. In this thesis, I study them from the point of view of translation theory, analyzing the means translators have employed in dealing with them. Componential analysis is also applied to reveal the semantic structure of the culture-specific EWs. The aim of this study is not to enumerate all of the culture-specific EWs that exist in Russian or Japanese, but rather, to describe the various possible ways to deal with them in translation by drawing on the case study text as a source of examples and illustrations.

**Emotional Discourse**

In this thesis I introduce the term “emotional discourse’ which refers to the overall emotional tone of the text (literary text, in this case), the effect that the use of EWs has upon the target reader- who belongs to a different cultural context, and the way EWs and the general emotion message is read through a prism of cultural, social, and personal context and pretext. Besides this general analysis, emotional DA also involves the examination of the use of EWs within a text, their collocational peculiarities (co-text analysis), their culture-specific traits and characteristics. By emotional discourse analysis, thus, I refer to two things: a general analysis of the functioning of EWs in the text in their relation to cultural and social background of the author and readers, and a more specific inquiry into the functioning of EWs as they appear in certain collocations.

When conducted within the scope of translation studies, emotion DA becomes even more complex because two emotional discourses come under analysis and the way one discourse is (and potentially can be) rendered by the other is examined. In the process of carrying out such analysis, questions of correspondence between discourses, contexts, pretexts
and co-texts arise. Hence, the scope of this research includes the effects of cultural contexts, literary systems and philosophical and ideological cues on the production, perception and translation of literary texts.

Value of the Research

For quite some time, theories of translation have been more focused on the transmission of cognitive information than emotions. However, the translation of emotion words is an important issue in the fields of linguistics, translation studies, and culture studies, as an awareness of problems in the use and translation of EWs allows for a correct and precise communication of the writers’/speakers’ ideas, the pragmatic meaning of a text, and more broadly, cultural views on the emotional life of a society.

There has been a great deal of scholarly attention paid to emotions and how they are expressed in psychology studies; emotion words in linguistics, sociolinguistics, and anthropology studies; and also translation of emotion words in studies of European languages. However, there has been scant research on the translation of emotion words from Russian into Japanese. Scholars have yet to come up with a taxonomy of strategies that can be applied to the translation of EWs and there has been no comprehensive analysis undertaken of EWs in a literary text. The emotional discourse analysis applied in this thesis is the first such attempt in Russian-Japanese translation studies.

One of the most significant contributions of this study lies in its treatment of linguistic questions beyond word and sentence levels. The system it sets out - relating certain terms and expressions (referred to as ‘emotion words’) with a semantic structure of an encyclopedic nature - allows different sources of information to be brought together. The primary goal of this study is to compare and study translation strategies applied by three translators to a single source text. It also aims to examine the cultural background of the emotion words, as well as the functioning of EWs on the above-text level (discourse).

For these reasons, this research will be valuable to translators who seek ways to render emotion words, to foreign language students who may be confused by the ambiguity of meaning and how to translate certain EWs, and to translators who deal with intercultural communication.
1. Previous research

The representation of emotions in language has been the subject of a great deal of scholarly inquiry across a number of social science disciplines, including psychology, linguistics, and anthropology. Evidence that is relevant to the study of the language of emotions has emerged in different fields of science; however, such evidence has not been brought together and has not been applied to the Japanese language. In general, the literature lacks a comprehensive study that brings together the findings of the different fields. There has been much research on the representation of emotions in English language (a detailed overview of such research has been conducted by James A. Russel) and EWs have been analyzed extensively, however there has been little scholarly attention given to EWs in Russian or Japanese language. Moreover, in the field of translation studies there is a lack of research on the translation of EWs. Only recently a collection of works dealing with different kinds of emotion and different levels of the translation process has been published as a single volume (Translating Emotion, 2010). Within this volume, there are works which examine the broad socio-cultural context of translation and others that look at the social events enacted in translation, or on the translator's own performative act. Also, some of the essays in this volume problematize the linguistic challenges posed by the cultural distance of the emotions embodied in the texts to be translated. This volume of essays is broad in scope, spanning a variety of languages, cultures and periods, as well as different media and genres.

In this thesis I attempt to build on this body of research by examining evidence and hypotheses on how emotions are lexicalized in Russian and Japanese languages and cultures, and what approaches are used to translate EWs. I construct my argument based on a combination of the findings and results of previous works in: 1) culture studies (e.g., David Matsumoto’s “Unmasking Japan: myths and realities about the emotions of the Japanese,” Min-Sun Kim’s “Non-western perspectives on human communication: implications for theory and practice,” and the comprehensive collection of works “Emotion and culture: empirical studies of mutual influence”); 2) in linguistics (works on metaphor and emotion by Kövecses, semantic perspective on emotions in languages and cultures by Anna Wierzbicka, research on universality of emotions by Nico Henri Frijda, etc.); 3) in translation studies (Michael Clark pointed out to a concern that different conceptualizations of emotion result in different ways to

---

2 Russel J.A. (1991) Culture and the Categorization of Emotions, in Psychological Bulletin vol.110, no.3 (pp.426-450)
translate them\textsuperscript{10}; Kathleen Shields argues that the often ignored translation of auditory images mobilizes powerful individual and collective beliefs and values, and demonstrates ways to cope with translational difficulties in her analysis of a translation of Hopkins into French\textsuperscript{11}); 4) and in anthropology (e.g., James Russel’s anthropological study on emotions\textsuperscript{12}).

The vast body of literature that has emerged on the representation of emotions in language has addressed and debated a number of critical issues and these will be discussed below.

1.1 Universality and Cultural Specificity of Emotions

Many of the studies conducted in the fields of psychology, anthropology and linguistics have focused their inquiry on the question of whether emotions are universal or culturally diverse, and both have drawn on linguistic evidence to support their respective stances. From Harre’s perspective, "Historians and anthropologists have established conclusively that there are historically and culturally diverse emotion vocabularies. I claim that it follows that there are culturally diverse emotions\textsuperscript{13}." In contrast, Robert Plutchik argues that "The appearance in all languages of words like angry, afraid, and happy, suggests that these words represent universal experiences\textsuperscript{14}."

There have been theories put forth asserting that the categories into which people divide emotions are universal. One tradition in these theories stems from Charles Darwin's argument that the communication of emotion, both in its expression and its recognition, is part of our biological heritage\textsuperscript{15}. The theory that recognition is innate presupposes that the categories by which recognition proceeds are innate. A second tradition, proposed by Jerry Boucher\textsuperscript{16} and articulated by Johnson-Laird and Oatley,\textsuperscript{17} purports that words such as fear and anger are undefinable semantic primitives.

The universality of emotions tradition has typified the approach of ethnographers. Overwhelmingly, ethnographers have described an emotional life of peoples of the world in English terms (folk research by Hallowell, 1955; Potter, 1988; Swartz, 1988; Tumbull, 1961,1972)\textsuperscript{18}. Most of their research has been conducted in English and thus English terms were

\textsuperscript{12} Russel J.A. (1991) Culture and the Categorization of Emotions, in Psychological Bulletin vol.110, no.3 (pp.426-450)
\textsuperscript{18} Russel J.A. (1991) Culture and the Categorization of Emotions, in Psychological Bulletin vol.110, no.3 (p.428)
used to describe emotions in their work. This signifies the lack of diversity in such research approaches. Commonly - especially in the past, ethnographers have simply assumed the universality of emotion. For example, Marjorie Shostak (1983) wrote, "My hundreds of interviews with the IKung had shown me that much of human emotional life was universal". Differences have been observed regarding the frequency of, the causes of, the expression of, the importance of, attitudes toward, beliefs about, and the regulation of emotion. In other words, it is assumed that what varies within cultures are events that surround the emotion and that emotion itself is universal. Although some writers do not share this perspective, it has become so widely accepted that it can be said to be the standard view. Two points need to be made regarding this standard view. First, the universality of emotions cannot be stated in precise terms because it is often unclear as to what is assumed to be the invariant universal emotion once causes, consequences, expressions, and so on are removed. Second, the outsiders' interpretation of a people's emotional life does not necessarily imply that the insiders share this interpretation. Thus, ethnographers have dedicated a few works to the study of the emotional life of people, and most of their views have accorded with the stance of universality of emotions. They would name the emotions of African tribes with English words, assigning Pygmies with the same emotional life as an average Englishman.

On the other hand, there are those who emphasize the role of culture in shaping emotion and anticipate differences in the emotion lexicons of different cultures, such as Arlie Russel Hochschild and Catherine Lutz. Wierzbicka is also skeptical about the claim of universality of emotions, and consequently, of emotional terms, and insists that the term emotion itself should be subject to linguistic and cultural analysis. She states: “One of the most interesting and provocative ideas that have been put forward in the relevant literature is the possibility of identifying a set of fundamental human emotions, universal, discrete, and presumably innate; and that, in fact, a set of this kind has already been identified. According to Izard and Buechler (1980, p.168), the fundamental emotions are (1) interest, (2) joy, (3) surprise, (4) sadness, (5) anger, (6) disgust, (7) contempt, (8) fear, (9) shame/shyness, and (10) guilt. I experience a certain unease when reading claims of this kind. If lists such as the one above are supposed to enumerate universal human emotions, how is it that these emotions are all so neatly identified by means of English words? For example, Polish does not have a word corresponding exactly to the English word disgust. What if the psychologists working on the "fundamental human emotions" happened to be native speakers of Polish rather than English? Would it still have occurred to them to include "disgust" on their list? And Australian Aboriginal language Gidjingali does not seem to distinguish lexically "fear" from "shame," subsuming feelings kindred to those identified by the English words fear and shame under one lexical item (Hiatt, 1978, p. 185). If the researchers happened to be native speakers of Gidjingali rather than English, would it still have occurred to them to claim that fear and shame are both fundamental human emotions, discrete and clearly separated from each other?"
In this thesis I adhere to the view that there are basic emotions that are universal, but there are also several culture-specific emotions. The existence of culture-specific emotion words (that are also revealed in translation) attests to this fact. Also, the universality of emotions is a relative notion, because when we consider (1) the complex taxonomy of emotions, which is revealed in the taxonomy of EWs, and (2) the different semantic fields of EWs that seem to be direct equivalents, we find that what appear to be universal EWs, prove to label fairly different notions in two languages.

1.2 The Universality of the Term “Emotion”

In many works by linguists, ethnographers and psychologists, it has long been taken for granted that the term emotion itself is universal. The word emotion provides the English-speaking psychologist with a predefined field of inquiry. Yet the researcher studying an emotion would ask: What is an emotion, what causes emotion, and so on. One function of taking a cross-cultural perspective is to raise the question of whether other peoples speaking other languages draw the same boundary implied by the word emotion.

Some evidence suggests that the concept of emotion is widespread, if not universal. Russel relates an example of a cross-cultural research team assembled by Brandt and Boucher that included members of six non-English-speaking societies. The languages under examination were Indonesian, Japanese, Korean, Malay, Spanish, and Sinhalese. Collaborating researchers who were fluent in English as well as their native language assured the authors that each language to be studied contained a term conceptually equivalent to the English word emotion. Yet as Russel notes, “The criterion for conceptual equivalence was not stated and is unclear. For example, Japanese was one of the languages said to have a word for emotion, but there is reason to question this assertion. Matsuyama, Hama, Kawamura, and Mine (1978) presented an analysis of emotional words from the Japanese language. The word translated as “emotion”, 情動 – jodo, certainly included states that would be considered typical emotions—angry, happy, sad, and ashamed—but the word 情動 (jodo) also included states which may not be considered emotions—considerate, motivated, lucky, and calculating”.

The case study examined in this thesis also has implications for the conceptual equivalence of emotion. I analyze a set of words (in accordance with the taxonomy of Johnson-Laird and Oatley) that I categorize as “generic emotion words”. The examples I deal with and my inquiry into other linguistic facts illustrate that in the Russian and Japanese languages there are no EWs that directly match the English EW “emotion”.

---

1.3 Emotions, Emotion Categories and Concepts, and Emotion Words

Human beings divide the world into categories. Speakers of English divide the colors into red, green, blue, and so on; the plants into trees, shrubs, grasses, and so on; and kin into aunts, uncles, cousins, and so on. People of other cultures speaking other languages divide colors, plants, and kin into categories that are in some ways similar to and in some ways different from English. The issue is not what emotions exist, or what outsiders observe, but into what categories people of a certain culture and language divide emotions, and what words they use to name them.

There is evidence of unmistakable similarity in the categories of emotion across vastly different languages and cultures. Yet, there are also indications that different languages provide different categories for emotions. Milan Kundera, in his work *Book of Laughter and Forgetting*, gives the example of the Czech word *litost*. He claims that non-Czech people, who don’t have an equivalent word for it, are most likely unaware that they feel *litost*. It is a feeling that “is the synthesis of many others: grief, sympathy, remorse, and an indefinable longing”; it is “a state of torment caused by a sudden insight into one's own miserable self. *Litost* works like a two-stroke motor: first comes a feeling of torment, then the desire for revenge.”

In Japanese, examples of words that are difficult to match with words in other languages, are 愛しい (*itoshii*), which describes longing for a distant loved one; いじらしい (*ijirashii*), which describes something innocent, loveable, pitiful and pathetic all at once; and 転 (*haji*), which signifies a mixture of shame, guilt, a sense of inappropriateness and the formal social necessity to hide one’s feelings.

The question of concepts and the language of emotions has been studied by anthropologists, ethnologists, and social psychologists alike, and has involved both familiar cultures (e.g., France, Germany, Japan, China), as well as some unfamiliar ones (Ifaluk of Micronesia, Chewong of Malay). A review of these studies was conducted by Russel and is the basis for some of the materials reviewed here. Very few works, however, have dealt with the Japanese language.

Robert Levy introduced the terms *hypercognition* and *hypocognition* of emotions. He described hypercognized as an emotion for which a society possesses an elaborate cognitive structure. One index of hypercognition is a large number of lexical entries for that emotion. That anger (*iriri*) is hypercognized in Tahitian is demonstrated by the fact that Tahitian has 46 separate terms for types of anger, just as English has annoyance, rage, fury, irritation, and so on. Levy described as hypocognized an emotion for which a society possesses little knowledge. One index of hypocognition is having few or no lexical entries. That sadness is hypocognized in Tahitian is indicated by the fact that there is no concept of sadness in Tahitian. People whom Levy would describe as sad would be described in Tahitian by means of more general terms such as pea pea, a generic word for feeling ill, troubled, or fatigued. Levy describes a man separated from his wife and child. Interpreting the man’s reaction as the emotion of sadness,

---

24 Kundera M. (1980) *The Book of Laughter and Forgetting*, New York: Knopf (pp.120-121)
Levy saw the separation as its cause. Interpreting his own reaction as *pe'a pea*, the man did not26.

Researchers have also attempted to enumerate categories of emotions. Russel reports that Wallace and Carson (1973) found over 2,000 words for categories of emotion in the English language, although fewer than one tenth of them are in most people's working vocabulary. Teun Hoekstra (1986) found 1,501 words in Dutch for categories of emotion. Boucher (1979) found 750 words in Taiwanese Chinese and 230 words in Malay for categories of emotion. Lutz (1980) found 58 words in Ifalukian that were temporary internal states, although some of these would not be prototypical emotion words in English. At the other extreme, Signe Howell (1981) could find only some 7 words in Chewong that could be translated as categories of emotion27.

In this thesis it will be assumed that categories and concepts are closely related to people's words for emotions. Words like *anger* designate, categories of events, not singular events. Emotions are words of a social domain; they are not perceptual notions like colors which can be categorized and examined with visual tools. The categorization of emotions must be studied indirectly, and much of the evidence is based on words. Moreover, in this thesis I assume that the underlying basic concepts of emotions are universal. That is, they are shared by people of the world even though they may not all be equally verbalized in different languages. This supposition allows us to compare EWs in ST and TTs emotion words. At the same time, the possible universality of some emotion concepts does not eliminate translation problems. Lexical gaps, lacunas, and non-equivalent words do exist and pose great difficulty for translators.

1.4 Translation of Emotion Words

In cross-cultural research on emotion categories, the problem of translation has increasingly gained scholarly attention and many authors have become aware that translation equivalents might not express exactly the same concept (e.g. Hazel Rose Markus & Shinobu Kitayama, 1991; Robert Mauro, Kaori Sato & John Tucker, 1992; Brian Parkinson, Agneta Fischer & Antony Manstead, 2005). Another example is the previously mentioned work by Russel, which suggests that emotional experience is categorized in similar and different ways across cultures28. A problem with these studies is that for the most part, they do not investigate the extent to which the equivalent translations express comparable concepts. Some of these works analyze the difficulties posed by translations, go deep into an analysis of the culture-specificity of emotion words and concepts behind them, but do not actually focus on translation problems or offer ways to deal with them. Such works tend to be anthropologically, culturally, or sociologically-oriented, rather than linguistic or translational research.

27 Ibid. (pp.429-430)
28 Ibid.(pp.426-450)
As mentioned previously, a volume of essays (Translating Emotion, 2011) that deals with various translation problems has recently been published, but its focus is mainly on the translators, who are viewed as agents in the translation process, rather than instruments. The essays are about translation strategies and modalities with regard to the semantic fields related to emotion; that is, the creation through translation of new texts whose purpose is primarily to excite in the receivers the same emotions experienced by the readers, and also to show the ways translators convey their emotions in their texts. Topics covered in the book are: the translator as an emotional cultural intermediary, the importance of emotion to cognitive meaning, the place of emotion in linguistic reception, and translation itself as a trope whereby emotion can be expressed.

The Japanese language and culture, with its particular emphasis on emotion concepts, has often been an object of scholarly inquiry. There have been many cases documented of unique emotional terms like 甘え (amae) that do not have equivalent translations in many other languages. Other works, such as the study by Yu Niiya, Phoebe Ellsworth & Susumu Yamaguchi focus on the differences in translation in relation to differences in the level of emotional experience, and suggest that just because there is no English word equivalent to 甘え (amae), this does not necessarily mean that there cannot be a similar emotional experience, or that a similar concept can exist without a word to express it. These works focus more on the cultural and psychological aspect than on the linguistic side of the issue.

Although there has been research carried out in the field of translation of EWs, there have not been any studies that focus directly on translation issues, or ways to deal with such issues. Also, Japanese language and its emotion words and concepts, has also been the object of a number of studies, but not in regard to the issue of translation. Moreover, there has been no research on the issue of translation of emotion words in the Russian-Japanese pair of languages.

1.5 Emotional discourse analysis

Discourse analysis (DA), or discourse studies, is a general term that describes a number of approaches to analyzing the use of written, vocal, or sign language or any other significant semiotic event.

The objects of discourse analysis are diverse: discourse, writing, conversation, communicative events. Contrary to the approaches of traditional linguistics, discourse analysts not only study language use beyond the sentence boundary, but also prefer to analyze language use as it occurs naturally, rather than through artificial examples. Text linguistics is closely related to DA; the essential difference between the two is that DA aims at revealing the socio-

psychological characteristics of a person/persons (creators and receptors of the text) rather than text structure.

Discourse analysis has been applied to a wide range of social science disciplines, including linguistics, sociology, anthropology, social work, cognitive psychology, social psychology, international relations, human geography, communication studies, and translation studies; each of these disciplines has applied its own assumptions, dimensions of analysis, and methodologies. Moreover, there have been various approaches to DA within each field of research, rendering it to be unsystemactic and nonspecific theory as a theory.

The term DA first came into general use following the publication of a series of papers by Zellig Harris beginning in 1952, in which he reported on the work he had done on developing transformational grammar in the late 1930s. Harris examined the way language is organized as “connected discourse”, which refers to how patterns of FE (formal equivalence) can be discerned across sentences. Formal equivalence relations among the sentences of a coherent discourse are made explicit by using sentence transformations. Words and sentences with equivalent information then appear in the same column of an array. Thus, his approach to DA focuses on discovering patterns of formal equivalence across sentences in a text.

In the late 1960s and 1970s, and without reference to this prior work, a variety of other approaches to a new cross-discipline of DA began to develop across the humanities and social sciences, related to disciplines such as semiotics, psycholinguistics, sociolinguistics, and pragmatics. Many of these approaches, especially those influenced by the social sciences, favored a more dynamic study of oral talk-in-interaction.

Henry Widdowson produced a comprehensive critical survey of DA (focusing primarily on the critical discourse analysis - CDA) and related textual analyses, in which he critically examines different approaches to text analysis (including the DA), all of which have certain elements that others lack:

1. DA by Harris, who attempted to find patterns in text beyond those accounted for in sentence grammar; he called them patterns of morphological equivalence, that were formed by transformations of the structures that occurred in text;
2. the CDA by Norman Fairclough, which introduces three discourse functions (ideational, interpersonal/relational, and identity), as well as headings for DA, namely: force of utterance, coherence of texts, and intertextuality of texts; but this lacks reference to context and to the choice of vocabulary;
3. corpus analysis that focuses on the co-text, which CDA fails to do;
4. literary criticism which seeks to contextualize and historicize the procedures that CDA lacks: insufficient attention was paid to “practices of production and consumption”

Widdowson considers these approaches to discourse analysis in detail, and arrives at a conclusion that they are “unsystematic, and essentially unprincipled.

Certain linguistic features are picked on and others ignored. Only a part of the lexicogrammar is taken as relevant in a particular case, but no criteria for relevance are provided. Furthermore, the very fixation on such features results in the disregard of how they might be co-textually modified, and since it is by virtue of such co-textual relations that a text is a text, (…) it can be reasonably argued that these are not really examples of text analysis at all”.

He is critical about the lack of a systematical approach in existing theories of DA, despite there being an elaborate theoretical basis that has been established to date. “CDA routinely asserts what authors were about when they produced the text without actually submitting it to detailed analysis”.

His suggestion is that corpus analysis, which takes co-textual relations into account, is an alternative. Corpus analysis focuses on collocation (as opposed to “association” in DA), takes the meanings of morphemes into consideration and thereby extends the scope of semantics. He then proceeds to note, however, that corpus analysis lacks reference to the interpretation of the author’s intention. “Corpus linguists cannot read process [that brought products about] from product (…): they cannot, as we have seen, directly infer contextual factors from co-textual ones, and use textual data as conclusive evidence of discourse.” Corpus text analysis does not yield direct evidence of the discourse process that gave rise to it.

His quest is for a kind of text-linguistic analysis that would provide a more substantial foundation for interpretation. The weakness of the existing literature is that it has not come up with explicit procedures for those engaged in DA to follow. Widdowson himself does not suggest any concrete procedures or any direct practical theory that can be applied to text analysis.

In light of these issues, this thesis will bring together the various theoretical bases of DA established in the social sciences, and will complement these with elements propounded by Widdowson: the analysis of pretext and co-text. This will provide a comprehensive analytical framework sufficient for fulfilling the aims of analyzing a particular discursive practice (emotional discourse) of a literary text.

33 Ibid. (p.128)
34 Ibid. (pp.125-126)
2. Method

The goal of this thesis is to compare the different ways to translate emotion words from Russian into Japanese, and to find the optimal and most efficient approach of rendering EWs. In terms of methodology, this thesis employs a combination of the descriptive method and contrastive analysis. It also introduces a category of “emotional discourse” and thus also engages in discourse analysis.

2.1 The Case Study Text: “White Nights” by F. Dostoevsky

In her exploration of links between language and culture, Wierzbicka argues that there are four fundamental semantic principles that shape the semantics of the Russian language. These include emotionality, irrationality, non-agentivity and moral passion. Emotionality is understood as “the tremendous stress on emotions and on their free expression, the high emotional temperature of Russian discourse, the wealth of linguistic devices for signaling emotions and shades of emotions”). Wierzbicka claims that all these principles of Russian culture and the Russian national psyche are reflected in the Russian language. She demonstrates the principle of emotionality by the wealth of active emotion verbs and of “dative plus predicative” constructions that refer to passive involuntary emotions.

Bearing in mind that this thesis focuses on the translation of emotion words, a novel was selected as the source language (SL) corpus for analysis, as literary works activate emotional words and constitute an important tool for describing characters, actions and events. EWs are one of the major instruments through which the reader’s understanding of the deeper interpersonal and intrapersonal relations within a novel take place. Moreover, literary texts provide the researcher with a context that is conducive to semantic analysis. A text by the author Dostoevsky was selected as the case study since his literary style is widely considered to be highly emotional and capable of penetrating into the sacred parts of the human soul. Affirming this in her essay The Russian Point of View, the famous English writer and publisher Virginia Woolf remarks: “The novels of Dostoevsky are seething whirlpools, gyrating sandstorms, waterspouts which hiss and boil and suck us in. They are composed purely and wholly of the stuff of the soul. Against our wills we are drawn in, whirled round, blinded, suffocated, and at the same time filled with a giddy rapture. Out of Shakespeare there is no more exciting reading.”

36 Ibid. (p.398)
Also, novels delve deeply into debates on morality, ethical issues, religion, which all involve the description of inner feelings and the emotions associated with such feelings. This is where EWs come into play and a translator faces the difficult and demanding task of communicating the idea of the SL in a TL.

In sum, written texts generally contain an abundance of EWs (at least the descriptive EWs), and literary texts in particular comprise an even larger set of EWs. Dostoevsky is known as a highly expressive writer, and the novel “White Nights” is called a “Sentimental Novel” by the author himself. Based on such premises, the novel “White Nights” was selected as the corpus for this research.

"White Nights" is told in first person by a nameless narrator who lives alone in a city and suffers from loneliness and the inability to stop thinking. This character is an archetype of a perpetual dreamer. He lives his life in his own mind, imagining that an old man he always passes by- but never talks to, or houses- are his friends.

The novel has been translated into a number of languages and there have been 5 Japanese translations. All of these Japanese translations belong to the contemporary period of Japanese literature, the so-called 現代文学 (gendai bungaku), which refers to the literary works of post-war Japan. There has also been a very recent translation of the novel into Japanese, which was published in 2010, demonstrating that there is presently an interest in the novel and that the issues raised by Dostoevsky require contemporary linguistic means to express them.

This thesis will deal with three of the five Japanese translations, specifically numbers 1, 3, and 4 below:

1. Igeta Sadayoshi (井桁貞義) 2010
2. Kimura Hiroshi (木村浩) 1979
3. Kitagaki Nobuyuki (北垣信行) 1974
4. Konuma Fumihiko (小沼文彦) 1958
5. Yonekawa Masao (米川正夫) 1943

These three particular translations were selected as they contain the greatest degree of difference between them, in terms of TL EWs used to render the SL EWs; these three therefore provide a strong basis for contrastive analysis.

For the case study, the following editions of the ST and the TTs will be utilized:

Source text: Достоевский, Ф. М. (1976) Бедные люди. Белые ночи. Кроткая. М.: "Художественная литература"

Translation texts:
Достоевский F.M. (2010) やさしい女 ；白夜；井桁貞義訳；東京：講談社
Достоевский F.M. (1974) 白夜；北垣信行訳；東京：講談社
Достоевский F.M. (1958) 白夜；小沼文彦訳；東京：筑摩書房
2.2 Taxonomy of emotion words

For the purposes of this study it is necessary to set up a taxonomy of EWs to allow the classification of EWs and for them to be dealt with in categories of EWs. To do so, I utilize two theories that provide a comprehensive approach to categorizing EWs. These are:

1. A taxonomy of emotion-related vocabulary by Kövecses
2. Semantic analysis of emotion words: a taxonomy by Johnson-Laird and Oatley

2.2.1 A taxonomy of emotion-related vocabulary by Kövecses

Kövecses is one of the many researchers who distinguish between two large groups of emotion-related vocabulary: expressive and descriptive emotion words\(^\text{38}\). The same distinction is also made for example by a Polish researcher called Lewandowska-Tomaszczyk, who names the two groups as “emotional talk” and “language of emotions”\(^\text{39}\). Kövecses also discerns a third large group of emotion words (which he actually places as the subgroup of descriptive emotion words, but notes that it is as large as the two other groups put together): metaphorical and metonymical words and expressions.

Kövecses represents the three types of emotion language in the following figure\(^\text{40}\):

```
emotion language
  /\    /
 /   \
/ expressive\ descriptive
       /
  /\    /
 / literal\  figurative
    /       /
   / basic \  nonbasic \  metaphor \  metonymy
```

a) Expressive emotion words and expressions (or emotional talk, ET) are interjections and exclamations. Examples include the English *wow!* , which expresses surprises, *yuk!* , which expresses disgust, *hooray!* , excitement; the Japanese ああ! (aah!), おお! (oh!): and the

---


Russian Ура! (oorah!), which expresses excitement, and Oу! (oy!), which expresses a wide range of emotions from happiness to fear, etc.

b) Descriptive emotion words and expressions (or language of emotions, LE) describe or name the emotions that they represent. This includes words like anger and angry, joy and happy, disappointed and love; うれしい (ureshii), 喜び (yorokobi), 愛 (ai); радость (radost’), любовь (lyubov’), горе (gorye), etc. Under certain circumstances, descriptive emotion terms can also “express” emotions (e.g. I love you!, where the descriptive emotion word love is used both to describe and express the emotion of love).

c) Metaphors and metonymies are tropes and a group of figurative expressions that can denote emotions; they constitute a subgroup within descriptive emotion terms. Figurative words and expressions denote various aspects of emotion concepts, such as intensity, cause, etc.

Metaphorical expressions are based on conceptual metaphors that connect two distant concepts together. Usually, a more abstract term is figuratively described by a more concrete one. For example, boiling with anger is an example of a conceptual metaphor- “anger is a hot fluid”; burning with love is an example of the conceptual metaphor “love is fire”. These indicate the degree of intensity of the emotions concerned.

There are a few conceptual metaphors that relate to most emotions, for example the “master metaphor” of emotion which Kövecses terms the “emotion is force” metaphor. This is a generic-level metaphor which is productive for many other basic and non-basic emotions.

Figurative expressions can also be metonymical. They, unlike metaphors, involve only one concept. Parts or components of a concept are used to describe the whole concept. Examples of metonymical expressions are physical displays that accompany emotions, such as smile for happiness (conceptual metonymy “smiling stands for happy mood”) and tremble for fear (“physical agitation stands for fear”). Shivering displays fear, tears stand for many emotions with the basic mode “sadness”, or sometimes for “happiness” (as in “tears of happiness”). These physical expressions are often universal, but there are cases of culture-specific mimicry, gestures and body language.

Emotion metonymies can also involve situations where an emotion concept B is part of another emotion concept A. In such case, B can metonymically stand for A (as with the word girlfriend, which stands for a partner in a love relationship, where friendship is an aspect of love and thus the word friend can be used to talk about an aspect of love41).

In the case study of this thesis, I analyze several metonymic expressions: покраснеть (pokrasnet’ – to become red in the face, to blush), потупиться (potupit’sya – to cast one’s eyes down), etc., and also a number of metaphorical expressions.

---

2.2.2 Semantic analysis of emotion words by Johnson-Laird and Oatley

Johnson-Laird and Oatley are the developers of the communicative theory of emotions which assumes that “mental architecture consists of a hierarchy of separate processors, or modules, that carry out computations in parallel, and that an emotion can be set up by a cognitive evaluation occurring at any level in this hierarchy. The evaluation can set the processing modules into one of only a small number of emotion modes. Those modes constitute the fundamental elements out of which all subjective experiences of emotion are constructed, and (...) we take them to correspond to those experiences that have in English as their closest labels: happiness, sadness, anger, fear, and disgust.”42 Around each of these basic modes there are clusters of related emotional experiences, e.g. if the mode of happiness has an object, then it constitutes a feeling of attachment. Johnson-Laird and Oatley follow up the consequences of the theory for the semantics of emotion words. They classify emotional terminology into categories and prove that all terms denoting emotions ultimately depend on five basic families of emotion words (happiness, sadness, anger, fear, and disgust). Human beings can experience basic emotions for no apparent reason, but they can also experience emotions that have an object, a cause, or a goal, and complex emotions that depend on high-level cognitive evaluations.

The semantic field of emotions is based on the five basic emotion modes, and words that refer solely to these modes have no internal semantic structure; the modes are primitive and unanalysable states. There are other EWs that refer to emotions that combine basic modes with a knowledge of the object or cause of the emotion. Also, there are terms that denote complex emotions that depend on cognitive evaluation of the self.

The taxonomy of emotion-related words is organized as follows:

0. Generic emotion terms (e.g. emotion, feeling, passion,感情，情熱，気持ち)
1. Basic emotional terms (e.g. happiness, elation, 喜び，恐怖)
2. Emotional relations (e.g. love, hate, 愛，恋)
3. Caused emotions (e.g. gladness, horror, 楽しみ)
4. Causatives (e.g. irritate, reassure, 悩まされる)
5. Emotional goals (e.g. desire, need, 熱望，好奇心，不満)
6. Complex emotions (e.g. embarrassment, pity, 豈，後悔).43

Below, I describe each category in more detail.

Generic emotion terms are a small category of terms that can be used to denote emotions in general. Examples include the English words emotion and passion, the Japanese感情 (kanjou), 情熱 (jounetsu), and 気持ち(kimochi), and the Russian чувство (chuvstvo), ощущение (oschuscheniye), страсть (strast').

43 Ibid. (p.96)
Basic emotional terms are terms denoting feelings that can be experienced without knowing their cause or their object (though in other cases, the experiencer can, of course, know the cause and the object). An emotion can be experienced in different ways with different degrees of intensity, and an emotion term can also denote such a modification, for example, elation, referring to an intense form of happiness, is a simple modification of basic emotion happiness.

Most researchers, including Johnson-Laird and Oatley, identify five basic emotion (modes): “happiness”, “sadness”, “fear”, “disgust”, and “anger”. Researchers, such as Paul Ekman, Izard, and Plutchik also add “surprise” to the list. Johnson-Laird and Oatley argue, however, that “surprise is not a distinct emotion, but a reaction to an unexpected event that can be the precursor to any of the five emotion modes.” Following the Johnson-Laird and Oatley theory, in this thesis I categorize the EWs related to surprise as causative EWs (see below).

To determine whether a term is semantically related to one of the five modes, one can use the so-called “but” test: if two words have nothing in common, they and their negations can be freely combined with the conjunction “but”, for example:

He was tired, but he was happy.

and

He was tired, but he was not happy.

Thus, there is no semantic component in common to both “tired” and “happy”. However, if two words are semantically related, then the results of one or both combinations will be odd. For example, while it is acceptable to assert:

He was afraid, but not horrified

it does not make much sense to assert:

He was horrified, but not afraid.

Both words denote fear, but of a different degree of intensity. The “but” test thus helps to explore close semantic relations, but, as Miller and Johnson-Laird advise, it should be used with caution, especially for more distant relations.

The “but” test also helps reveal different modifications of basic modes, such as 1) intensity of the mode (joyful for considerable happiness, ecstatic for intense happiness); 2) temporal duration of the mode (a currently experienced emotion, or a prolonged state or mood, or a personality disposition). Basic emotion terms, according to Johnson-Laird and Oatley, can be used to refer to moods or emotional types of personality since they do not have a discernible cause or a cognitive base (the same ability to describe personality and dispositions is only characteristic of complex emotions, e.g. jealousy, shyness, etc.).

---
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Johnson-Laird and Oatley use the five labels for basic emotion words, not because they are unique names of the five modes, but rather because they are everyday English words that seem most closely to refer to the modes in their unmodified terms. In this thesis too, I use the corresponding Japanese and Russian basic emotional terms and their subsets: 喜び、悲しみ、恐れ、嫌悪、怒り; радость (довольство), печаль (скуство), страх, отвращение, гнев (гнев)

**Words denoting emotional relations** are used for emotions with a known cause or object. In this case, the basic emotion mode is combined with a cognitive evaluation, the cognition identifying the person or entity towards whom or which the emotion is felt. For example, emotions such as love, dislike, scorn must have objects, thus they depend on a combination of a basic emotional mode (happiness, disgust, anger, respectively) with the cognition that identifies the object or source of emotion.

**Words denoting caused emotions** are emotions that must have a known cause, or a reason. Among the EWs that belong to this category are: glad, sorrow, afraid, panic, furious, etc.

To reveal such words, we can modify the “but” test and have as its second clause “but I don’t know why”, or “but I know why”. Words, referring to basic emotions do not necessarily contain a cognitive component, thus it is normal to assert, for example:

I am happy, but I don’t know why
or
I am happy, but I know why.

However, it would sound strange to claim:

I am glad but I don’t know why

because the EW glad is used to relate an emotion to a reason or cause. Thus, the language distinguishes between emotions that are experienced without a known reason (basic emotions), and emotions that are experienced for a known reason (caused emotions). Of course, all emotions have a cause, and these labels are merely meant to denote that the reason behind the emotion is known to the experiencer of the emotion.

**Causative EWs** are nouns or verbs used in the active or passive voice; adjectives; or, in the case of Russian language, participles, which provide another way to refer to caused emotions. An English example would be I was saddened by his death. Such EWs concern the cause of emotion, e.g. to sadden someone is to cause them to feel sad. Adjectives like tragic, dreary, poignant, and nouns, such as insult, also denote properties that cause emotions.

Sometimes causatives refer to causes that are not objects of the emotion. For example, in Joan frightened James Joan may not necessarily be the object of James’s fear, because he may have been frightened by something that she did.

Other causative EWs refer to both the cause and the object of an emotion. For example, if it is true that Joan intimidated James then something that she did, or something about her, caused him to fear her.
Among other English causative EWs, Johnson-Laird and Oatley name the following verbs that denote causes of each of the five main emotion modes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic modes</th>
<th>Happiness</th>
<th>Sadness</th>
<th>Fear</th>
<th>Anger</th>
<th>Disgust</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>content</td>
<td>content</td>
<td>disillu</td>
<td>worry</td>
<td>irritate</td>
<td>repel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>please</td>
<td>please</td>
<td>sadden</td>
<td>scare</td>
<td>annoy</td>
<td>sicken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enthrall</td>
<td>enthrall</td>
<td>disappoint</td>
<td>terrify</td>
<td>infuriate</td>
<td>revolt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition, some causative EWs can denote causes of any emotion (e.g., excite, provoke, overwhelm), some denote generically the causes of negative emotions of sadness, fear, anger and disgust (e.g., upset, disturb, bother, trouble, distress), and some denote the causes of complex emotions (e.g., humiliate, embarrass, encourage). Still other causative EWs denote the restoration of emotional balance after sadness (e.g., cheer up, console, solace).

There is also a set of causative EWs that concern the state of surprise (which is not a distinct basic emotion). Among such EWs are amaze, astonish, flabbergast.

**EWs denoting emotional goals** refer to emotional states which are goal-oriented. For example, inclination, desire, crave, keen, 热望 (netsubou - craving), 切望 (setsubou – anxiety, desire), жажда (zhazhda – literally, “thirst”; figuratively “want”), стремление (stremlyeniye - aspiration), вожделение (vozhdeniye – desire, lust), etc.

Emotions in these cases function as motives that lead to characteristic behaviors designed to achieve goals. These EWs can name general states, such as having a goal (inclination, desire, need), or denote specific types of goals (avarice as a desire for money, curiosity as a desire to know, etc.).

Unfulfilled goals may lead to sadness or anger, and there is a set of words that denote these states: discontent, disappointment, frustration, and the corresponding Japanese 不満 (fuman), 失望 (shitau), 期待はずれ (kitai hazure), and Russian разочарование (razocharovanie), досада (dosada), ропот (ropot).

There are still other EWs that express sadness that results from thwarted love or desire: e.g., long for, lovesick, 慕う (shitau), изнывать (iznivat’).

**EWs denoting complex emotions** refer to emotions that combine an emotional mode and a propositional evaluation that concerns some aspect of the self. These EWs can be identified by asking whether an emotion results from evaluating oneself in some situation. For
example, if you feel *regret*, then you feel *sad* as a result of evaluating a past action as harmful or wrong in relation to one’s current standards.

Complex emotions devolve on basic emotion modes, however there is an asymmetry: a term referring explicitly to a complex emotion is restricted to it, and is not interpretable as referring solely to the underlying basic emotion. Thus, the word *embarrassment* stands for a complex emotion, and it cannot be used to denote the underlying basic emotion of fear. The reason for that is that terms that refer to complex emotions possess a complex semantic structure with a broad array of meanings.

There is another linguistic tool to identify complex emotion terms. Given that any complex emotion depends on a basic emotion mode, it follows that there will be an EW referring to a basic emotion that can be applied in the following statement:

If you feel complex emotion C, then you feel basic emotion B.

(as in, “If you feel *regret*, then you feel *sad*.”)

However, the converse statement is not necessarily true:

If you feel basic emotion B, then you feel complex emotion C.

(“If you feel *sad*, then you feel *regret*.”)

As mentioned previously, complex emotions are experienced as a result of high-level self-evaluation. Such self-evaluation can be made either about one’s own state or about how one stands in relation to others.

Those emotions that concern one’s own state may concern one’s past actions, current situation, or goals (e.g., retrospective feelings of *regret, remorse, pride, boredom*, which concern the current situation; *hope, despair* arise from the evaluation of the likelihood of achieving one’s goals).

Emotions that refer to relating oneself to others may be feelings that one has about oneself (e.g., to feel a *sense of belonging* is to feel happy that one fits in with a group; to *feel lonely* is to feel sad because one has no company). *Embarrassment* and *shame* also depend on self-evaluation in relation to other people.

There are also feelings that evolve from comparison with others (e.g., forms of *sympathy, empathy; envy, jealousy*).

Other complex emotion terms reflect a cultural influence on their propositional content. This content can differ from culture to culture, and can include aesthetic, religious, sexual, and other feelings. Examples of such EWs include *piety* and *accidie* in English, わび (wabi – loneliness, quietness, simplicity) and 恥 (haji – a feeling of shame, arising from the loss of face, realization of social disapproval of one’s actions) in Japanese, хандра (khandra – blues, grumps, melancholy) in Russian.
2.3 Method of translation analysis

In accordance with the aim of this thesis which is to conduct a contrastive analysis of three Japanese translations, a comprehensive method of analysis is required. The goal of the analysis is not to evaluate the translations, but rather, to explore the different means and strategies that can be employed to translate EWs. This thesis also aims to ascertain which emotion terms can be relatively easily translated from Russian into Japanese, and also which ones might pose problems in translation. In order to achieve these goals, an effective method of translation analysis is necessary.

There are many different strategies and techniques applied to the translation process. Most of these do not dictate how to translate an ST, or instruct a translator in how to translate (though some do suggest ways to translate certain cases), but rather, they tend to analyze the already existing translations and illuminate the strategies that translators use. An American researcher J.L. Malone makes this distinction in the purpose of translation techniques very clear when he explains that techniques and procedures will “serve either as tools for the study of completed translation (the ANALYTIC mode), or as helpmates in the act of translation (the OPERATIVE mode).”\footnote{Malone, J.L. (1988) The science of linguistics in the art of translation : some tools from linguistics for the analysis and practice of translation. Albany, N.Y. : State University of New York Press (p.2)} In response to this, however, Delisle criticizes the existing taxonomies, saying that even though the taxonomies describe their categories as translation techniques or processes, they are actually nothing of the sort. They are rather ‘after-the-event’ categories for describing the end result of the translation process\footnote{Delisle, J. (1988) Translation : an interpretive approach. Ottawa, Canada : University of Ottawa Press (p.72)} For the purposes of the analysis in this thesis, taxonomies are considered very important. Describing translations systematically, no doubt, aids the science of translation immensely.

Among the existing taxonomies of translation techniques, there is the Canadian approach by Jean-Paul Vinay and Jean Darbelnet (techniques of borrowing, calque, literal translation, transposition, modulation, equivalence, and adaptation); the Russian approach by Yakov Retsker and Alexander Shveitser (they describe three types of relationship between a SL and a TL: equivalence, analogy, adequacy); an American model by Joseph Malone (he claims that most translations can be described by one of the generic terms of “matching”, “zigzagging”, “recrescence”, “repackaging”, “reordering” and “recoding”, each of which is subdivided into two specific terms)\footnote{Fawcett, P. (1997) Linguistic Theories Explained. Manchester: St. Jerome (pp.27-50)}. In this thesis I apply a taxonomy of translation strategies by Newmark, as it is one of the most contemporary taxonomies and combines the findings and theories of previous researchers (such as Vinay and Darbelnet and John Catford).

Baker’s theory of translation is also a very comprehensive theory, especially when applied to culture-specific terms and notions. I therefore borrow a few statements and a taxonomy of non-equivalence from Baker as well.

The theory of equivalence by Nida will also be usefully applied in this thesis, as it provides instruments for analysing translation of cultural and context-dependent elements and
puts stress on the response of the translation receptor (TL reader). I employ Nida’s theory in an “analytic” mode, not as an instruction to translators.

Among all of the existing taxonomies of translation strategies and techniques, there are no specific taxonomies for a semantic field of emotion words (yet there does exist studies and taxonomies for semantic fields such as ecology, social culture, political organizations, religious terms, etc.). Also, while there has been much study in the field of translation between Indo-European languages, there has been little research on translation techniques for the Russian-Japanese pair of languages. Based on the existing translation theories and governed by the needs of our research, I complement the taxonomies of translation strategies with a few more techniques.

Below I discuss in more detail the approaches and taxonomies that will be applied in this thesis.

### 2.3.1 Theory of Equivalence by Nida

The concept of “equivalence” has long been discussed and debated by linguists and translators. This is to be expected when one considers that on the one hand, there are all the components that constitute the meaning of word and text and the requirements to match them all in ST and TT (in the terminology used by Baker these are: propositional meaning, expressive meaning, presupposed meaning, and evoked meaning51; or in the terminology of Werner Koller: denotational meaning, connotational meaning, textual norms, pragmatic meaning, and linguistic form52), and the possible cultural differences between languages, on the other hand.

However, I consider the concept of equivalence to be a useful tool in analyzing translations, and, as Louis Kelly states it offers “some objective justification of the translator’s intuitions”53.

There have been several definitions and theories of equivalence. The most well-known are those by Catford (distinction between formal correspondence and textual equivalence), Nida (formal and dynamic equivalence) and Vilen Komissarov (sharp and fuzzy equivalence).

In this thesis I apply the theory of Nida, which is one of the most highly appraised (and also criticized) theories.

Nida rejects the notion of “identical equivalents” in translating, stating that “no communication, even within a single language, is ever absolute (for no two people ever understand words in exactly the same manner), and we certainly cannot expect a perfect match
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between languages.” But, he insists, what one must seek to find is the closest natural equivalent. He identifies two basic strategies in translating, based on two types of equivalence: formal equivalence (FE) and dynamic equivalence (DE).

FE (similar to what is otherwise termed word-for-word translation) focuses on the message itself in terms of both its form and content. Translations that apply FE are usually concerned with such correspondence as poetry to poetry, sentence to sentence, and concept to concept. The translator aims at reproducing as literally and meaningfully as possible the form and the content of the SL.

FE translation is governed by the following principles: reproduction of grammatical units, consistency in word usage and meanings in terms of the source context. FE has predominantly been applied in the classic Bible translations – King James Version of 1611, New King James Version of 1982, etc. – and that is the source of Biblical expressions and idioms. The idiom “wear sackcloth and ashes” in English or посыпать голову пеплом (posipat' golovu peplum - sprinkle ashes upon one’s head) is now a figurative way to say that one is sorry for something that they have done, while in Hebrew it used to be a literary description of an ancient Hebrew custom of indicating humility before God by wearing a coarse cloth, normally used to make sacks, and dusting oneself with ashes. In English it first appeared in William Tyndale's 1526 Biblical translations (Matthew 11:21), "They [the cities Tyre and Sidon] had repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes."

Formal equivalence is often more of a goal than a reality, because one language may contain a word for a concept that has no direct equivalent in another language- the so-called culture-specific words. The more the source language differs from the target language, the more difficult it may be to understand a literal translation. In such cases a more dynamic translation may be used or a neologism may be created in the target language to represent the concept (sometimes by borrowing a word from the source language and providing notes and additional information). But it is not always a justified technique to translate such culture-specific words or expressions with calques or loan words (as was done in classic Bible translations).

On the other hand, formal equivalence can sometimes allow readers that are familiar with the source language to see how meaning was expressed in the original text, preserving untranslated idioms (as in the example above) and rhetorical devices. Chiastic structures in the Hebrew Bible and their translation are another example of how a rhetorical device of the ST can make a TT carry a trace of culture-specificity of the SL. Chiasmus is the figure of speech in which two or more clauses are related to each other through a reversal repetition of structures; that is, the clauses display inverted parallelism. The ancient Hebrew and Greek texts of the Old and New Testaments are rich in chiasmus. Many of these have become lost in translation, but hundreds of others remain. The following Biblical examples show the parallel structure of the text:

Ex. 1
A "But many that are first

B shall be last; 
B1 and the last 
A1 shall be first." (Bible:Matthew 19:30.)

Ex.2
A "Do not give what is holy to dogs,
B and do not throw your pearls before swine,
B1 lest they (the pigs) trample them under their feet,
A1 and (the dogs) turn and tear you to pieces." (Bible: Matthew 7:6.)

DE, on the other hand, aims at producing expressions in the TL that are as natural as possible. In Nida’s words, “translating consists in reproducing in the receptor language the closest natural equivalent of the source-language message, first in terms of meaning and secondly in terms of style”55. The main goal of a translation is to achieve the TL reader response that is equivalent to that of the SL reader’s. The equivalent response is prioritized to the form. The relationship between the target language receptor and message should be substantially the same as that which existed between the original (source language) receptors and the message. DE is governed by the following principles: conformance of a translation to the receptor language and culture as a whole; and the translation must be in accordance with the context of the message which involves the stylistic selection and arrangement of message constituents. As Nida wrote in The Theory and Practice of Translation, dynamic equivalence is the "quality of a translation in which the message of the original text has been so transported into the receptor language that the response of the receptor is essentially like that of the original receptors"56.

One of the most notorious examples of DE is Nida’s brief mention in Towards a Science of Translation of the rendering of the Biblical greet one another with a holy kiss as give one another a hearty handshake all around, of which Nida says the latter “quite naturally translates” the former57. Nida was a researcher in Bible translation and a translator himself, and he wanted to translate the Bible in a way that would have immediate meaning to the TL reader, rather than as a text in which every word was God-given and sacral, available only to priests.

In later years Nida preferred the term "functional equivalence" to the former term of “dynamic equivalence”. The term "functional equivalence" suggests not only that equivalence exists between the function of the source text in the source culture and the function of the target text (translation) in the target culture, but that "function" can be thought of as a property of the text. It is also possible to think of functional equivalence in a broader (intercultural) context, in which case, it is more than correspondence (equivalence) of text structures or text functions, but more the correspondence of the ways people interact and express themselves in their cultures and across cultures (e.g., functional equivalence is employed when terms of etiquette are
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translated: we rarely translate them literally, but rather pick situationally corresponding cultural equivalents).

As dynamic equivalence avoids strict adherence to the grammatical structure of the ST in favor of a more natural rendering in the TL, it is sometimes employed when the readability of the translation is more important than the preservation of the original grammatical structure. Thus, a novel might be translated with greater use of dynamic equivalence so that it may read well, while in diplomacy it is customary to insist on formal equivalence because it is believed that fidelity to the grammatical structure of the language results in greater accuracy.

Dynamic equivalents are a good solution to cases whereby objects and events exist in both source and target cultures, but have a different function. An example is the location of the center of emotions. In English, emotions are usually located in the “heart” but in Japanese it is not always be the 心 (kokoro) that contains that same emotion. In Japanese, some emotions are centered in the 腹 (hara, “abdomen”), or in the 胸 (mune, “chest”), or in the 気 (ki, a culture-specific word, that stands for “energy”, “sentiment”, “emotion”, etc.). In Russian, emotions rarely lie only in the heart (сердце – serdtse); they also exist in душа (dusha, “soul”, which is also a very culture-specific term, closely related to the orthodox religion).

2.3.2 Taxonomy of translation strategies by Newmark and theory of non-equivalence by Baker

In the analysis of the translations in this thesis, I will employ the taxonomy of translation strategies (or procedures) by Newmark. Newmark distinguishes between translation methods and translation procedures stating that “while translations methods relate to whole texts, translation procedures are used for sentences and smaller units of language”58.

Newmark refers to the following methods of translation, organizing them into a V-shaped diagram:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL emphasis</th>
<th>TL emphasis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>word-for-word translation</td>
<td>adaptation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>literal translation</td>
<td>free translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>faithful translation</td>
<td>idiomatic translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>semantic translation</td>
<td>communicative translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Word-for-word translation is the method by which the SL word order is preserved and the words are translated singly by their most common meanings, out of context.

Literal translation occurs when the SL grammatical constructions are converted to their nearest TL equivalents, but the lexical units are translated singly, out of context.

Faithful translation aims to produce a precise contextual meaning of the original text within the constraints of the TL grammatical structures.

Semantic translation differs from 'faithful translation' in that it places more emphasis on the aesthetic value of the SL text.

Adaptation is the freest form of translation, and is used mainly for plays (comedies) and poetry; the themes, characters, plots are usually preserved and the SL culture is converted to the TL culture and the text is rewritten.

Free translation produces the TL text without the style, form, or content of the original.

Idiomatic translation reproduces the 'message' of the original but tends to distort nuances of meaning by incorporating colloquialisms and idioms where these do not exist in the original.

Communicative translation attempts to render the exact contextual meaning of the original in such a way that both content and language are readily acceptable and comprehensible to the readership.\(^{59}\)

Newmark writes of a continuum existing between "semantic" and "communicative" translation. Any translation can be "more, or less semantic—more, or less, communicative—even a particular section or sentence can be treated more communicatively or less semantically." Both seek an "equivalent effect"\(^{60}\).

**Literal translation.**

Newmark sees literal translation as the most efficient translation method and one that should be applied by translators, whenever possible. To prove the efficiency of literal translation, he examines several cases of translations from English into French among which 90% of the texts have been translated literally and demonstrates that the TT does not need any improvements. His thesis is that “literal translation is correct and must not be avoided if it secures referential and pragmatic equivalence to the original\(^{61}\).”

Newmark argues that literal translation is the basic translation procedure both in communicative and semantic translation, but above the word level, literal translation becomes
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increasingly difficult. Whenever any kind of translation problem arises, literal translation is usually (not always) out of the question.

However, Newmark notes that while literal translation is usually most desirable on the word level, it can be applied above the word level in the case that the SL and TL meanings correspond, or correspond more closely than any other alternative. Such correspondence means that the referent and the pragmatic effect (or propositional meaning and expressive meaning, in M. Baker’s terms) are equivalent, and also that the meaning of the SL unit is not affected by its context in such a way that the meaning of the TL unit does not correspond to it.

Usually, the more specific or technical a word is, the less likely it is to be affected by context and the more likely it is to be translated literally. On the other hand, abstract terms are less likely to have one-to-one literal translations. The translation of objects and movements is also usually more literal than that of qualities and ways of moving. Words, relating to feelings, however, have peculiar semantic structures and often cannot be translated based on one-to-one correspondence. (That is what this thesis also proves).

Many theorists, however, criticize literal translation arguing that translation is more a process of explanation, interpretation and reformulation of ideas than a transformation of words; they also claim that the role of language is secondary, and merely a vector or carrier of thoughts. Yet Newmark believes that “the re-creative aspect of translation is often exaggerated and the literal aspect is underestimated, particularly in literary translation, but also in other types of texts which have nothing linguistically wrong with them and are competently written”.

**Cases of impossible literal translation, or non-equivalence.**

Newmark asserts that literal translation is the first step in translation but that there are also cases when a literal translation is unacceptable. According to Newmark, this occurs when:

1) a perfectly natural SL unit produces a clumsy literal translation;
2) the translation becomes inaccurate;
3) the TL unit sounds unnatural. It is also sometimes advisable to avoid literal translation when faced with SL general words for which there are no "satisfactory" one-to-one TL equivalents, even though it means one has to over-translate. One such example is the Japanese word 兄弟 (kyoudai) which is a general term for one’s brothers and sisters.
4) Literal translation can often be impossible because of the context of a cultural tradition. Culture-specific words, relating to religious beliefs, social customs, geographical notions, etc. often call for a non-literal approach to translation. Such words express concepts that are totally unknown in the target culture. These concepts may be abstract or concrete: e.g., the English concept of privacy, the Japanese concept of 思いやり (omoiyari – roughly, “consideration”), the Russian concept of душа (dusha – “soul”), or even terms for types of food (Japanese sushi, Russian borsch, English scones, etc.).

---

Baker adds to the list of cases in which literal translation is normally not possible and provides a detailed and refined taxonomy of such cases. She terms these “types of non-equivalence” and such cases occur when:

1) the SL concept is not lexicalized in the TL: the SL expresses a word which is familiar to the TL culture but is simply not lexicalized, e.g. the English word *savoury* often has no equivalents in other languages, although the concept is easy to understand.

2) the SL word is semantically complex. As mentioned previously, there is a set of aspects to the meaning of any word (propositional, expressive, pragmatic, etc.) that all need to be expressed in a TL, and moreover, the word itself can possess a complex semantic structure. Baker provides an example of this with the Brazilian word *arruação* which means “clearing the ground under coffee trees of rubbish and piling it in the middle of the row in order to aid in the recovery of beans dropped during harvesting.”

3) the SL and TL make different distinctions in meaning. An example of this is the Japanese distinction between an older and a younger sister and an older and a younger brother (*姉* - *ane* Vs. *妹* - *imouto*, and *兄* - *ani* Vs. *弟* - *otouto*), which does not exist in Russian nor English language.

4) differences in physical or interpersonal perspective. Physical perspective indicates where things are in relation to one another or to a place. For example, Japanese contains six equivalents for the verb *give*, which accord with the direction of action, or who gives to whom: *yaru, ageru, morau, kureru, itadaku, kudasaru*.

5) differences in expressive meaning. These occur when the propositional meanings of SL and TL words match, but one word is more (or less) emotionally colored than the other.

6) differences in form. Languages may possess different morphological forms, such as prefixes and suffixes that do not exist in the TL language. Such morphological units may be used for additional meaning or to create humor.

7) differences in frequency and purpose of using specific forms.

8) the use of loan words in the source text. Loan words can be used in a language not only and purely in their propositional (denotational) meaning, but also to add “an air of sophistication” to the text. Because loan words often differ, especially in unrelated languages, this rhetorical device is often lost in translation. In English such words include *a la carte, chic, fiancé*, and even a linguistic term *faux amis* (i.e., “false friends” of a translator).

For all of the above outlined instances of non-equivalence and cases when literal translation is not possible, both Newmark and Baker have prescribed a number of techniques, procedures and strategies that can be used as options to literal translation (in Newmark’s terminology) and in case of non-equivalence (in Baker’s theory).

---
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Translation procedures and strategies

In addition to literal translation, Newmark identifies the following translation procedures and these will all be utilized in the analysis of the case study TTs in this thesis.

a. Literal translation
b. Transference
c. Naturalization
d. Cultural equivalent
e. Functional equivalent
f. Descriptive equivalent
g. Synonymy
h. Componential analysis
i. Through-translation (loan translation)
j. Shifts or transpositions
k. Modulation
l. Recognized translation
m. Translation label
n. Compensation
o. Reduction and expansion
p. Paraphrase
q. Adaptation
r. Couplets
s. Notes
t. Additional information

Transference (loan word, transcription) is the process of transferring a SL word to a TL text. It usually includes transcription or transliteration, and, as a result, the word becomes a “loan word”. Some examples in English are: decor, ambiance, Schadenfreude; diplomatic words deriving from French: coup d'etat, detente, attentat, demarche; words of Russian origin that denote culturally-specific material items: samovar, dacha, etc. This procedure is often complemented by another translation procedure, such as a descriptive or a functional equivalent. The two procedures combined then form a “couplet”.

Cultural words are often transferred in novels to give local color to the text and to give a sense of intimacy between the text and the reader. Transference is favored by some translators and criticized by others. The argument in favor of transference is that it shows respect for the SL country's culture and provides a taste of the SL and its culture. The argument against it is that it is the translator's job to translate, to explain.
**Naturalization** is a procedure that follows transference and adapts the SL word first to the TL pronunciation, and then to the TL morphology. An example in French is *thatcherisme*, and in Japanese, *gairaigo* words (loan words) that have been transferred morphologically (e.g. *saboru*, *demoru*, and verbs formed from *gairaigo* and the Japanese verb *suru* “to do”).

**Cultural equivalent** involves replacing a cultural word of the SL with a TL one. However, this constitutes “an approximate translation” and the TL words “are not accurate” 65. Examples of this include: *Palais Bourbon* as “(the French) Westminster” and *Montecitorio* as “(the Italian) Westminster” 66. These TL words have a greater pragmatic impact than culturally neutral terms and are especially important in drama, since they produce an immediate effect without making the TL reader search for an unknown notion or a note. An example from the case study of this thesis is the use of the Japanese word 侘しい (wabishii) as a translation of the Russian words грустно (grustno – “sad”) and тоска (toska – “grief”), spelled by a character in its irregular use (侘びしい). *Wabishii* is an adjective formed from the culture-specific word 侘び (wabi), which carries more cultural information and has a more complex meaning than an SL word.

This procedure is often used to supplement other procedures to form a couplet.

**Functional equivalent** is applied to cultural words and requires the use of a culture-free word in TL, sometimes with a new specific term; thus, it neutralizes or generalizes the SL word (e.g., *Sejm* – “Polish parliament”; *borsch* – “Russian beet soup”, etc.). This procedure is basically a cultural componential analysis, and is the most accurate way of translating, i.e. deculturalizing a cultural word of the SL, as it tries to render every component of meaning of the SL term.

This procedure occupies the middle, sometimes the universal, area between the SL language or culture and the TL language or culture. In the case of cultural terms, it is often combined with transference in a couplet: e.g., “*borsch*, a traditional Russian soup made of beet.”

**Descriptive equivalent** explains the meaning of the culture-specific term in several words, both describing the term and stating its function. Thus, *samurai* is described as ‘the Japanese aristocracy from the eleventh to the nineteenth century” whose function was “to provide officers and administrators”. Description and function are treated as essential elements in explanation and therefore in translation.

**Synonymy** involves “using a near TL equivalent to a SL word in a context where a precise equivalent may or may not exist” 67. This procedure is used for a SL word where there is no clear one-to-one equivalent. It is particularly useful for translating adjectives or adverbs of quality (which are usually less important than the other components of a sentence). A synonym is only appropriate where literal translation is not possible and because the word is not

---
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Componential analysis involves comparing a SL word with a TL word which has a similar meaning but is not an obvious one-to-one equivalent, by demonstrating first their common and then their differing sense components. The use of this strategy might not be evident when we analyze the existing translations.

Through-translation (also often called calque or loan translation) is literal translation of common collocations, names of organizations, components of compound words, and phrases (e.g. German Übermensch for “superman”; English “compliments of the season” for the French compliments de fa saison). The most obvious examples of through-translations in Indo-European languages are names of international organizations which often consist of universal words which may be transparent for English and Romance languages, and semantically motivated for Germanic and Slavonic: e.g., the English EEC translates in French as Communaute'Economique Europeenne, in German as Europdische Wirtschaftsgemeirtschaft, etc.

Shifts or transpositions involve a change in the grammar from SL to TL. The term “shift” is Catford's term, while “transposition” was coined by Vinay and Darbelnet.

There can be different types of shifts and transpositions, such as (i) change from singular to plural (e.g. 'furniture'; des meubles), (ii) the change required when a specific SL structure does not exist in the TL or does not sound natural, (iii) the change of a SL noun group to a TL noun, and (iv) the change in the position of the adjective (la maison blanche as “the white house”).

Transposition is the only translation procedure concerned with grammar and most translators make transpositions intuitively.

Modulation is also a term coined by Vinay and Darbelnet, which defines a variation in the TL through a change of viewpoint, or perspective. Vinay and Darbelnet, and also Newmark divide modulation into categories, such as “negated contrary” (“positive for double negative” or “double negative for positive”), abstract for concrete (“sleep in the open” - dormir a la belle etotle), cause for effect (“You're quite a stranger” - On ne vous voit plus), etc.

Recognized translation occurs when the translator uses the official or the generally accepted translation of an institutional term.

Translation label is a provisional translation, usually of a new institutional term, which is made in inverted commas.

---
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Compensation occurs when loss of meaning, sound-effect, metaphor or pragmatic effect in one part of a sentence is compensated for in another part of the same sentence, or in the following part of the text.

Reduction and expansion are, in Newmark’s terms, “rather imprecise translation procedures, which you practice intuitively in some cases, ad hoc in others”\(^ {70} \). In the analysis in this thesis I use these terms to denote the strategy of reducing or expanding the meaning of the SL word. In other terms, these are the strategies of translation by a hyponym or a hyperonym respectively.

Paraphrase explains the meaning of a culturally-specific term of the SL. Here the explanation is much more detailed than that of descriptive equivalent; it is an amplification or explanation of the meaning of a segment of the text. It is most often applied to an anonymous text when it is poorly written or has important implications and omissions.

Adaptation is a term introduced by Vinay and Darbelnet that refers to the use of a recognized equivalent between two situations. It aims at cultural equivalence and includes for example, the translation of “Dear Sir” as Monsieur and “Yours ever” as Amities.

Couplets are combinations of two different procedures for dealing with a single problem. They are particularly useful for cultural words when transference is combined with a functional or a cultural equivalent, etc.

Notes contain additional information that is normally cultural (accounting for differences between SL and TL culture), technical (relating to the topic) or linguistic (explaining wayward use of words), and is dependent on the requirements of the TL readers.

Additional information in the translation may constitute various forms:

1. Within the text (following a transferred word, in brackets, as a clause, in parenthesis): when inserted within the text, additional information does not interrupt the flow of the text, but it does blur the distinction between the original text and the translator’s contribution to it.
2. Notes at the bottom of page.
3. Notes at the end of chapter.
4. Notes or glossary at the end of the book.

2.3.3 Baker’s taxonomy of translation strategies

Newmark’s taxonomy, although very detailed, offers few strategies that can be readily utilized in translations. This is because Newmark’s taxonomy is more instructional in nature

(operative), while Baker’s taxonomy is more descriptive. In this thesis I apply some elements from Baker’s taxonomy to supplement the taxonomy by Newmark.

1) Translation by a more general word (superordinate) related to propositional meaning.
2) Translation by a more neutral/less expressive word.
3) Translation by paraphrase using a related word. This strategy is used when the concept expressed by the source item is lexicalized in the target language, but in a different form, and when the frequency of its use in the source language is higher than in the target language.
4) Translation by paraphrase using unrelated words. If the concept expressed by the source item is not lexicalized at all in the TL, then instead of a related word, the paraphrase may be based on modifying the superordinate or on unpacking the meaning of the SL term, especially if the SL term is semantically complex.
5) Translation by omission. Omission of words which are not vital to the development of the text.
6) Translation by illustration. Use of illustrations when the source word lacks an equivalent in the target language.

Based on Baker’s theory of non-equivalence and the cases that it comprises, I also add a few strategies that would deal with such cases. These include:

7) Translation by a hyperonym (in the case of EWs this usually concerns a translation using an EW that denotes a basic emotion mode).
8) Translation by a hyponym.
9) Translation on the basis of contextual meaning.

The case study analyzed in this thesis shows that translators often choose equivalents based on the contextual meaning of the original word. In such cases, the word in the TT often does not match the core meanings of the ST word, or matches only the peripheral meanings. This sort of translation may be appropriate in certain contexts, for example, when there are no direct, formal literal equivalents, or synonyms. I term this strategy “translation on the basis of a contextual meaning” in relation to the case study in this thesis. It can also be applied in cases when there are formal literal equivalents to the SL EW but the translator uses a TL EW that does not fully match the semantic structure, or core meanings of the SL EW, driven by contextual restrictions (of semantic, collocational or cultural nature). However, this strategy is, not advisable for translators (which may explain why Newmark and Baker do not mention it in their works); I name it for descriptive purposes only.

10) Translation using an EW that depends on a different basic mode.

This again is not the operative-mode instructional strategy, but a descriptive strategy that has been used by the translators in my case study. Thus, I include this in my taxonomy for descriptive purposes. This strategy often appears when the translator chooses to use a contextual equivalent in favor of the literal one, or uses a culture-specific TL EW. The result is that the SL

---

and the TL EWs are based on different emotion modes and thus denote different underlying feelings.

2.4 Emotional discourse analysis

As has been mentioned earlier, in this work I apply Widdowson’s critical analysis of DA studies and take a combination of approaches to DA that brings together a framework by Jorge Ruiz, and three elements proposed by Widdowson: the analysis of pretext, context, and co-text. This approach constitutes a comprehensive analytical framework sufficient for the main goal advanced in this thesis of analyzing a particular discursive practice (emotional discourse) in a literary text.

In describing the concept of discourse, Widdowson introduces the notions of context, co-text and pretext. In contrast to the text, discourse is referred to as “acting of context on code”, “indexical conversion of the symbol”, and “the pragmatic process of meaning negotiation”\(^{72}\). Text, on the other hand, is its product.

Widdowson likens the distinction of text and discourse to the distinction between analysis and interpretation. DA is described as “a process of identifying what semantic features are manifested in a text”, whereas interpretation “involves recognizing how a text functions as discourse by discriminating which, and how, features are pragmatically activated”\(^ {73}\). Interpretation, in Widdowson’s terms, is the process of deriving a discourse from a text. It is always a function of the relationship between text, context and pretext.

The realization of text as discourse is a matter of establishing a certain relationship between code and context. Context is a “rather undefined mass of factors that play a role in the production and consumption of utterances,” it is “the prehistory of a particular utterance, (…) including the prehistory of the people who utter sentences”\(^ {74}\). Dan Sperber and Deirdre Wilson define context as a psychological construct: it is a “subset of the hearer’s assumptions about the world”, and it is these assumptions that affect the interpretation of utterances. “The context is not limited to information about immediate physical environment: expectations about the future, scientific hypotheses or religious beliefs, anecdotal memories, general cultural assumptions, beliefs about the mental state of the speaker, may all play a role in interpretation”\(^ {75}\).

Meanings of utterances are always contextually dependent, and vice versa. As Dell Hymes put it, “the use of linguistic form identifies a range of meanings. (…) the context eliminates from consideration the range of meanings possible to the form other than those the


\(^{73}\) Ibid. (p.20)


context can support”. Discourse is only realized when linguistic features of the text are related to contextual factors.

In this study of EWs, discourse, viewed through the prism of context analysis, plays a great role, as it determines the meaning of the often ambiguous EWs. Translation also depends greatly on the context, i.e. the author’s intentions in relation to the text and the utterance, and the ‘TT readers’ cultural context.

Another factor that is important in discourse analysis (and, consequently, in translation) is co-text. It stands for the internal relations which can be semantically traced within a text. These relations make a text a cohesive linguistic unit. Co-textual relations are distinct from contextual relations in that the former stand for internal textual relations, while the latter stand for external relations which have to be accounted for in realizing their pragmatic meaning. Analysing co-text is the process of establishing how co-occurring expressions in a text are relevant to each other. Co-text analysis is, in other terms (e.g., as suggested by Ruiz), a “textual analysis”, which studies the behavior of linguistic units within a discourse, their categorization and structure.

Discourse is realized in such a way that some semantic features of a text are given more attention than others, while others are disregarded completely. Meanings that parties of communication find relevant are determined not only by context and co-text, but also by pretext. What is relevant in a text is what the users choose to make relevant. The term pretext is usually used to refer to an ulterior motive, a hidden intention. Texts are always produced under textual and pretextual conditions, and our understanding is, thus, always conditional and partial. Our understanding (realization of a text as a discourse) depends on 1) linguistic and contextual knowledge that the author presumes we share; and on 2) the pretextual purpose, which regulates our focus of attention. When the pretext, with which the author designed the text, does not correspond to the pretext that readers use to interpret it, misunderstandings arise. Thus, the pretext is twofold: it involves the intentions, assumptions and expectations of the reader and the author’s design for how the text is to be read. Understanding of the text depends on what a person is reading the text for, and what the person takes to be the purpose of the text, as well as on how the text is designed to be read. Here is where the concept of pretext resonates with Nida’s equivalence theory. Pretext may regulate the reader’s focus on meaning: in one text literal truth might be relevant, while in another text literary effects would be more important. In this respect, Anthony Burgess speaks of the text’s referential ability and evocative effect, either of which can be primary to the understanding under certain circumstances. He provides an example of the Biblical text, in which evocative effect is primary, not its referential ability (thus, the many metaphors and calques in Bible translations). This correlates with Nida’s formal and dynamic equivalence concepts: depending on the type of text, formal or dynamic equivalence would provide more or less literal or more or less evocative translations. The choice of one of
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the types of equivalence by a translator would depend on the translator’s pretextual assumptions (about the ST, the SL, and the target reader). In translated texts, thus, the pretext is threefold, and is constituted of three elements: the pretext of the author, the pretext of the translator, and the pretext of the possible readers.

In sum, it can be said that a comprehensive text analysis that encompasses discourse realization of the text, involves, besides the basic grammatical, morphological, syntactical analyses, also the contextual, co-textual and pretextual analyses.

Considering the practically applicable procedures of discourse analysis, we should now turn to sociological studies, as much has been done in this field to interpret the various kinds of discourse and to devise a comprehensive approach to DA. As we shall see, the above-described elements of the DA (except for the pretextual analysis) are encompassed in the approach by Ruiz, which is outlined below.

**Levels and procedures of discourse analysis**

The work by Ruiz\(^{80}\) brings together the previous findings of sociological sciences in the field of DA, and concludes that there are three different levels of discourse analysis: a textual level, a contextual level and a sociological interpretive level. Textual analysis allows us to characterize discourse as it focuses on the utterance and considers the discourse as an object of study. Contextual analysis allows us to understand discourse as it centers on the enunciation, and considers the discourse as a singular act or event. Interpretation provides an explanation of the discourse as it addresses sociological aspects and considers discourse as information, ideology or a social product.

In practice these three levels do not always constitute three separate stages or moments of analysis. Textual analyses and contextual analyses give rise to sociological interpretations, which are, in turn, present in a more or less implicit manner at both levels since it is these interpretations that are of interest or value to the sociological analysis. Textual analysis involves contextual analysis in that it requires contextualization, while contextual analyses orient new textual analyses. This is a process of mutual influence, as the following diagram\(^{81}\) represents:

---
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Textual analysis involves characterizing or determining the composition and structure of the discourse. There are two techniques that can achieve this: content analysis and semiotic analysis. In this thesis I apply content analysis to the corpus of EWs.

**Content analysis** mainly consists of breaking down or fragmenting the text into units of information for their subsequent coding and categorization. The entire procedure is governed by theoretically established categories: the interest or value of the text, how to break it down and classification of fragments depends on the theoretical aims of the researcher (in this study, it will involve categorizing EWs for their contrastive analysis in translation texts). This basically corresponds to Widdowson’s co-text analysis.

**Contextual analysis** is the second level of discourse analysis. As has been pointed out earlier (with reference to Widdowson), context is the inevitable determinant of the meanings of utterances and the necessary condition for the realization of discourse. Context is understood as the space in which the discourse has emerged and in which it acquires meaning. On this level, discourse is understood as a singular event produced by subjects who belong to a specific time and place within a given symbolic universe and who have their own discursive intentions. Two types of contexts are discerned: situational contexts and intertextual contexts. Accordingly, there are two types of contextual analysis: situational analysis and intertextual analysis.

**Situational discourse analysis** requires a detailed description of the circumstances in which the discourse has been produced and the characteristics of the subjects that produce it. The basic assumption is that discourse has an intentional dimension and the analyst must inquire
as to why the discourse has been produced and for what aim. Situational analysis thus goes
beyond a mere description of discourse to provide an initial explanation at a micro-sociological
level. Situational analysis requires having sufficient information and an adequate understanding
of the circumstances in which the discourse is produced, but also, and more importantly, it
focuses on the interactions and dialogical processes involved in its production. In the case of
this study, I apply situational discourse analysis in certain instances—when the meanings of EWs
are critically context-dependent, and the situational characteristics of the producers of the
discourse (in the case of the novel—the main characters) determine the meanings implied.
Besides the immediate, local surroundings that play a role in the production of discourse, social
processes can be relevant. These include the author’s intentions, characteristics of the language
and language use in the time when the text was created, etc. In the case of translated texts, the
stance of the translator, their characteristic word usage (if any), etc. are relevant elements of
situational analysis.

The context of discourse is not only situational, but also intertextual. All discourse is
embedded in a symbolic and cultural universe in which it acquires meaning. Thus, **intertextual context analysis** provides us with the tools to understand discourse by referring to all of the
discourses that circulate in the social space. The meaning of discourse emerges in reference to
other discourses with which it engages in dialogue, be it in an explicit or implicit manner. In a
literary text such references to other discourses are common (in the form of metaphors, citations,
or indirect mentionings of other literary works, characters, etc.). Also, the analysis of a literary
text involves its comparison to other literary works of the period and to other works by the same
author.

**Sociological analysis (interpretation)** is present in various forms in the textual and
contextual analyses. This type of interpretation makes connections between the discourse
analyzed and the social and cultural conditions in which the discourse emerged. There are three
types of sociological interpretations of discourse:

1) interpretations that consider discourse to be social information (this form of
interpretation attempts to explain discourse in terms of the social competence of subjects as
informants, namely their knowledge of the reality, their expository capacity, etc.; it interprets
discourse as information and is most often used in applied research, which uses grounded
theory);

2) interpretations that consider discourse to be a reflection of ideologies of subjects who
engage in it (this interpretation sees discourse as ideologically partial and discourse is
considered to be an indication of ideological constructs; this form of interpretation is most often
used in critical discourse analysis, which aims to demonstrate how social discourses are
influenced by dominant discourses belonging to social powers);

3) interpretations that consider discourse as a social product (a product which reflects
the social conditions under which it has been produced; the analysis of the product indirectly
reveals aspects of life, social and cultural structure).
The case study text analyzed in this thesis will be subject to the third type of interpretation, which considers discourse as a social product (the first two are not applicable, as this novel lacks ideological or informational goals).

In considering all of the above-described forms of discourse analysis, DA structure (levels and procedures) can be represented in the following scheme:

**Literary text as an object of DA.**

There has been much scholarly debate as to whether literature and literary texts are any different from other types of texts when analyzed.

According to Terry Eagleton, literary texts, as an object of DA, are no different from any other texts:

My own view is that it is most useful to see ‘literature’ as a name which people give from time to time for different reasons to certain kinds of writing within a whole field of what Michel Foucault has called ‘discursive practices’, and that if anything is to be an object of study it is this whole field of practices rather than just those sometimes obscurely labeled ‘literature’.82

---

In this way, Eagleton suggests that literary criticism and critical linguistics (to which critical discourse analysis belong) relate to one area of inquiry. Fowler supports this view and labels this area “linguistic criticism” which is “an introduction to critical study of discourse”.

However, Widdowson argues against these points. He questions why is it that people differentiate literary texts by labelling them this way and proceeds to offer an answer to this: “if people identify, name, or hail a particular text as literary, they are pretextually conditioned to read it in a particular way”. He argues that literary discourse should be differentiated from other types of discourse: “if you are going to study discourse or discursive practices, the reasons why people call some texts literary are central to your inquiry”.

All texts can be interpreted in different ways, depending on contextual and pretextual conditions. Literary texts do not directly refer to social and institutionalized reality, but represent an alternative order that can only be individually apprehended. This representation of reality is of course not detached from the existing social reality, but corresponds to it (rather than being directly connected to it). It is created through a prism of the author’s personality and represents the reality as aesthetically conceived.

 Literary texts are also characterized by diversity in interpretation. The very nature of literary texts (their indirect reference to reality) gives rise to diverse interpretation.

**Russian and Japanese emotional discourses in translation**

The concept of discourse acquires additional meaning when dealt with in the field of translation studies.

The different cultural contexts of Russian and Japanese speakers produce different emotional discourses. The two emotional discourses do not differ in every respect but there are a number of variations (for example, the way people verbalize and communicate about the emotion of "love" or "shame" is different in Russian and Japanese, while the discourses of the emotion "happiness" show great similarities). Translators face the task of transferring one discourse to another, each of which are influenced by different cultural contexts, different readers’ pretexts, and different linguistic means of expression. Translators’ choices are guided by co-textual factors (correlation, etc.), by pretextual assumptions and the intentions of the author, readers, and translators themselves, and by contextual factors, such as cultural specificity of emotion words, religious beliefs, traditions, etc. Depending on whether literal referential meaning or evoked effect is more relevant in a given case translators choose formal or dynamic equivalents.

---
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Taking all of the above into account, in this study, I utilize a combination of DA strategies, drawing on the theories of Widdowson, Ruiz, Hymes, Sperber and Wilson. A section in this thesis (within the “Case Study” chapter) will be dedicated to dealing exclusively with emotional discourse analysis, however, textual discourse analysis will be applied to the case study as a whole and will be the main focus of the analysis. Throughout the process of textual analysis there will be also references to contextual analysis, sociological interpretation and pretextual analysis. Finally, in the “Conclusion” chapter I will sum up and analyze several of the contextual factors that have influenced the translators’ choices, and also the sociological factors that help to explain the usage and categorization of EWs in the Russian and Japanese languages.
3. Case study: contrastive analysis of emotion words

3.1 Expressive Emotion Words (emotional talk)

3.1.1 Interjections

Many Russian interjections are highly polysemous and thus in translating them, analysis of context and sub-text are important. Depending on the context, an interjection may convey markedly different meanings. Of course, interjections are not the most important elements in the text, but they set the general emotional tone and emotional portraits of characters in a literary text. Thus, their translation, while not playing a vital role in the understanding of the text or in rendering propositional (denotational) information, is still very important for rendering the expressive and pragmatic meaning.

Japanese interjections are also mostly polysemous and therefore compatibility of meaning is at issue. The semantic structures of Russian and Japanese interjections do not always match so most of the translations are dynamic and use the procedure of synonymy. Inevitably, the TL EW contains meaning components that the SL term does not possess.

Ах! (Ah!)

This Russian interjection is used to express surprise, happiness, excitement, hope, fear, sadness or despair. It is an interjection common to all Slavic languages and etymologically derives from reflex sounds. As with most other one- and two-letter interjections, it is highly polysemous and possesses a complex semantic structure. It can be used to express any of the 4 basic emotions (except for disgust). Another peculiarity of interjections in the Russian language is that they are very productive as a means for word-building. “Ah” is no exception to this: if inflectional endings are added to the root “ah”, verbs ахать (ahat), ахнуть (ahnut), ахивать (ahivat) can be formed, meaning to be surprised, to be excited, to be sad, to mourn, etc. When 2 suffixes are added, a word ахальщик (ahal’schik) is formed, denoting a person who gets excited easily, who is often jealous, or too emotional, etc.

The following are the ways translators dealt with the interjection:

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Никакого знакомства! и только мечтаю каждый день, что наконец-то когда-нибудь я встречу кого-нибудь. Ах, если бы вы знали, сколько раз я был влюблен таким образом!... (p.138)</td>
<td>信じられますが、一人の女性とも、一度も、一度だって！信じられません！それこそ今度までにそんなふうに恋をしたか知りません！…… (p.117)</td>
<td>いやまったく、あなたはご存じないでしょう！…… (p.433)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Ах, Настенька, -- отвечал я, -- я хоть и никогда не был советником, и тем более умным советником, но теперь вижу, что если мы всегда будем так жить, то это будет как-то очень умно</td>
<td>ああ、ナースチェンカ！僕は答えたり。「僕は人に助言する立場はなかったし、それも賢いだなんて。」 (p.153)</td>
<td>ね、やさしいナースチェンカ！僕は思わずにっこりして、相手の言葉をさえぎった。 (p.408)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 &quot;Ну, и приятной наружности?&quot; -- спрашивает бабушка. Я опять лгать не хочу. &quot;Да, приятной, говорю, наружности, бабушка!&quot; А бабушка говорит: &quot;Ах! наказана, наказана! Я это, внучка, тебе для того говорю, чтоб ты на него не засматривалась. (p.156)</td>
<td>『やれやれ、なんていうことだろう!』僕は答えた。「僕は人に忠告なんかしたことはないし、気のきいた忠告なんかできっこありませんけど、しかしこれだけはわかりますね。」 (p.435)</td>
<td>ああ、罰が当たったがねえ。罰が! (p.401)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Ах, добренькая моя Настенька! -- перебил я, не скрывая улыбки, -- нет же, нет, вы, наконец, вправе, потому что он вам обещал. (p.162)</td>
<td>ああ、ナースチェンカ！僕はなんとかしてこの奇妙な印象をあなたに伝えたいと思って……」僕はあわれっぽい声で話した。そこにはまだ希望が隠されていた。とてもありそうもないものだったが。 (p.183)</td>
<td>ああ、ナースチェンカ！僕は思わずにっこりして、相手の言葉をさえぎった。 (p.439)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Ах, Настенька! мне хотелось как-нибудь передать вам это странное впечатление... -- начал я жалобным голосом, в котором скрывалась еще надежда, хотя весьма отдаленная. (p.167)</td>
<td>ああ、ナースチェンカ！僕はそうそうとかもしてその奇妙な印象をあなたに伝えたいと思ってたんですがなあ……」と私は哀れっぽい声で言いだした。その声にはきわめて遠まわしなものではあったが、まだ一片の希望が残されていたのであろう。 (p.443)</td>
<td>ああ、ナースチェン！僕は思わずにっこりして、相手の言葉をさえぎった。 (p.415)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 6 Ну, можно ли, можно ли? Ах, какое вы дитя! Какое ребячество!... Полюбите! | 「おやおや、どうしたんです？あなた、なんて子供なんです！なんて子供なんだ今日は！あなたは子供なんでしょう！なに！おやおや、こいつは驚きましたね！あなた、なんて子供なんでしょう！なに！」 (p.443) | ね、そんなことじゃないけれど、そんなことじゃ！やれやれ、なんてあ
As demonstrated by the examples above, two of the translators – Igeta and Konuma – tend to use formal equivalence: in the Igeta translation a Japanese “aa” (ああ) is used seven out of nine times while in the Konuma translation the same “aa” is used eight out of 9 cases. These choices reflect both the auditory image of the Russian interjection and partially, the semantic structure: the Japanese interjection ああ (aa) has a rather vague meaning and a complex semantic structure, elements of which also range from surprise, excitement, happiness to despair. Thus the procedure used by the two translators in the majority of cases is literal translation.

In example 3, Igeta uses the Japanese interjection やれやれ (yare-yare). It is used in the Japanese to express (a) the feeling of relief; (b) fatigue, weariness and distress; (c) surprise, shock, amazement; (d) disappointment, despair, regret. In the given context, the Russian interjection expresses a shade of sadness, distress and confusion: that is, more of the negative feeling. It corresponds to one of the meanings in the semantic structure of the Japanese yare-yare. Thus, the procedure used here is synonymy, with the Japanese EW being an imprecise equivalent of the Russian term, but matching in some components of meaning.

In example 7, both Igeta and Konuma use the Japanese interjection おやおや (oya-oya). In Japanese this denotes (a) disappointment, despair, regret, frustration, dismay; (b) surprise, shock, amazement, disgust. By using repetition, it amplifies the meaning of the interjection おや (oya), which, like the Japanese “aa”, has a broad range of semantic components (surprise, excitement, sadness, etc.). Here, again, the procedure used is synonymy (as the semantic structures of the Russian and Japanese words are not equivalent to be called literal translation), and the two EWs are dynamic equivalents.

The Kitagaki translation is one of the three translations that applies dynamic equivalence in the majority of cases (6 out of 9). The Russian interjection is translated literally and with formal equivalents only in 3 cases out of 9 (the Japanese ああ “aa” is used). Kitagaki tends to use different Japanese EWs for different contexts, depending on the shades of meaning of the original word. For instance, in example 2 the word いやはや (iyahaya) is used. In Russian ST the context does not convey any specific meaning; the interjection is simply a part of informal language and points at the general expressivity of the character’s speech. The translator uses the
Japanese polysemous EW with more specific meanings (surprise, to be taken aback, dazzled, distressed, etc.). Thus, the TL EW conveys more meaning than the SL EW, resulting in the procedure of expansion.

In examples 5 and 7 in the Kitagaki translation an interjection ね (“ne”) is used. In Japanese, it is an EW used in the beginning of a phrase or a sentence with a general meaning of (a) friendly calling for one’s attention; (b) expressing intimacy or a friendly, informal disposition. In both the case of ex.5 and ex.7, it matches the meaning of the SL unit, where the Russian “ah” does not convey any specific meaning but simply adds to the general emotional tone of the conversation. In that case it is a literal translation and dynamic equivalence.

In ex.8, Kitagaki uses the EW あら (ara), which is usually used in female speech, when surprised, when in doubt, confused, or anxious. This matches the meaning behind the SL term and specifies it. The translator uses a less general term, the one closer to the contextual meaning. The procedure employed here then is a reduction or a translation by a hyponym.

**Hy (nu) (well, oh)**

In Russian, “nu” is used to express imperative mood (roughly, “come on”), an order, an instruction, a call for action or a response, etc. It is also used to express feelings (usually positive) about the beginning of something, and to express disappointment. Lastly, it can be used as a general interjection, a gap-filler in a conversation, to accompany the thinking process, and to amplify the meaning of the neighbor words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong> Nu, радость какая! Спать я легла такая гордая, такая веселая, так сердце билось, что сделалась маленькая лихорадка, и я всю ночь бредила о &quot;Севильском цирюльнике&quot;. (p.159)</td>
<td>ああ，なんて嬉しいんでしよう！わたしは自然に感動を感じて、浮き浮きしてベッドのに横になって、心臓が激しく打っていたので、まるで熱にうなされたようになって (p.165)</td>
<td>それにもしても、なんという嬉しい！あなたはとても誇らかな、浮き浮きした感じでベッドに入りました。胸は激しく鼓動して、ちょっとした熱病にでもかかったようなありさまでした。 (p.437)</td>
<td>いやもうそのうれしかったことと言ったら！床に入るとかもそこそこ誇らしいような、それこそ浮き浮きした気分で、胸も激しく動悸を打って、軽い熱病のような状態で、ひと晩じゅう《セヴィリヤの理髪師》をうわ言に言いとおしていたくらいでしたわ。 (p.405)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2</strong> Ну, можно ли, можно ли? Ах, какое вы дитя! Какое ребячество!.. Полноте! (p.169)</td>
<td>「おやおや、どうしたんです？ああ、なんて子供なんだましょう！なんて子供ぽいんでしょう！大家夫ですよ！」 (p.186)</td>
<td>「おやおや、こいつは驚きましたね！ああ、なんてあなたは子供なんだましょう！まったく子供心じゃないのです！......もういい加減になさい！」 (p.444)</td>
<td>「ね、そんなことじゃないけない、そんなことじゃねえ！やれやれ、なんてあなたは子供なんだろう！なんて赤ん坊なんだらう！......いい加減になさいよ！」 (p.416)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The examples above show that in all cases when the Russian interjection “nu” is used, translators used a different TL word every time. It is possible to surmise that there is no one-to-one correspondence between the SL and the TL words and so literal translation is not possible. Translators have to make their choice depending on the contextual meaning of the SL term.

In example 1 the SL term is used to convey an emotion of happiness, which is expressed by a basic EW afterwards. “nu” is more likely to be a gap-filler here, without carrying any propositional meaning. Igeta uses a TL word ああ (aa), which is very polyseymous and can refer to almost any emotion, except for disgust. This is formal equivalence and translation by a more general word, or a synonym. Konuma uses a phrase それにしても (sore ni shitemo), which is often translated into English as “even so”, and is often used to contrast two notions or ideas. In relation to my ST, this can be considered to be an expansion of meaning as the TL word has a meaning component that is not present in the TL term and dynamic equivalence. Kitagaki uses the word いや (iya) which has a complex semantic structure and expresses at the same time admiration, surprise, distress, ridicule, etc. It matches the SL word in that it also has a complex structure, and, with the vague sub-text, it is difficult to fully capture the meaning of the SL term. Thus, the translator is using a partial synonym and at the same time expanding the meaning of the source term.

In example 2, if we analyze the sub-text, the SL EW is used to express a call for action or response, a general address. The male character is trying to console Nastenka and calls on her to stop crying, addressing her first with a question (“come on, how could you, how could you?”) and then asks her to stop crying. The three translators use formal equivalents without changing the formal meaning of the EW and the phrase. Both Igeta and Konuma use the word おやおや (oya-oya), which is an expression of surprise, amazement, shock, frustration; and Kitagaki uses the EW ね (ne), which is a gap-filler and a very mild expression of emotions. Thus, we could say...
that in all three cases, the interjection was under-translated (though, the issue of sub-text is disputed, and not all translators and researchers agree on the necessity of taking it into account when translating\textsuperscript{88}), and translators utilized the reduction strategy.

In example 3, the SL term is used to amplify the meaning of the following word “of course”, and to express consent and a high degree of probability. Igeta uses the EW 

\[
\text{まあ (maa), which has a more specific meaning compared to the SL term. まあ (maa) is both an interjection and an adverb. As an interjection, it expresses surprise, excitement and a general positive feeling towards the subject; as an adverb, it is used to express a relatively high degree of something - though not a full degree - or a general foreword to get the other party’s attention, or to politely interrupt the other party. In the given context, the meaning of the TL term partially matches the contextual meaning of the SL word, with the translator using the procedures of grammatical shift (an adverb instead of the interjection) and synonymy, and dynamic equivalence.}
\]

In the Konuma translation the EW つまり (tsumari) is used, which means (1) finally, eventually, at last, after all, (2) in other words, (3) in short, in brief, etc. It is an adverb, and constitutes a grammatical shift and a synonymous term. Kitagaki uses the EW いや (iya), which has a complex semantic structure and expresses at the same time admiration, surprise, distress, ridicule, etc. It is a synonymous term to the SL word as it has as broad a meaning with slightly differing components, and provides for the same degree of ambiguity as the SL EW.

\textbf{O! (o!) (oh)}

The Russian interjection \textit{O! (o!)} (pronounced as the “au” in “caught”) is probably the most polysemous of the Russian interjections. Depending on the tone of voice and the length of the sound and the intonation, it can express any of the 5 basic emotion modes.

It can be used (1) to express surprise, fear, sadness, grief; (2) emphasize a phrase or a part of a phrase; (3) to express an intense call for attention (when used together with a form of address, the vocative case); (4) to express amazement, discontent, displeasure, especially with something overconfident that the other has done (when used in its long form “O-o”).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>О, вы меня не знаете! (p.138)</td>
<td>あなたは僕がどんな人間が知らないでしょう! (p.117)</td>
<td>ああ、あなたはぼくという人間ご存じないんだ! (p.421)</td>
<td>ああ、あなたは僕のことがわからないんでですね！ (p.378)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{88} Newmark P. (1988) \textit{A Texbook of Translation}. New York; Tokyo: Prentice Hall (p.76)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>№</th>
<th>О нет, видеть-то вижу, -- а все-таки я один. (p.143)</th>
<th>О нет, видеть-то вижу, -- а все-таки я один. (p.143)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>あなた、違いますよ。会うことは会いました。それで僕は一人ぼっちなんでです。」(p.127)</td>
<td>「いや、そうじゃありませんよ。会うことは会いましたが、とにかく僕は一人ぼっちなんです」(p.424)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>О, сколько кокетства от счастья! (p.165)</td>
<td>О, сколько кокетства от счастья! (p.165)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ああ、幸福が生みだす媚態のかずかず! (p.441)</td>
<td>ああ、幸せな人間というものは、時によるとなんて耐えられないものなんだ。」しかしそばくは君に腹を立てることにはいったくなかった。」(p.443)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>О, благодарю вас, -- закричал я, -- вы не знаете, что вы для меня теперь сделали! (p.139)</td>
<td>О, благодарю вас, -- закричал я, -- вы не знаете, что вы для меня теперь сделали! (p.139)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ああ、幸福をあなたに天の恵みがありますように、あなたはかわいい娘さんだ、そのあなたに神の祝福がありますように(…) (p.396)</td>
<td>ああ、幸福をあなたに天の恵みがありますように、あなたはかわいい娘さんだ、そのあなたに神の祝福がありますように(…) (p.396)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>О, Настенька! ведь грустно будет оставаться одному, одному совершенно, и даже не иметь чего пожалеть -- ничего, ровно ничего... потому что всё, что потерян - то, всё это, всё было ничто, глупый, круглый нуль, было одно лишь мечтанье! (p.153)</td>
<td>О, Настенька! ведь грустно будет оставаться одному, одному совершенно, и даже не иметь чего пожалеть -- ничего, ровно ничего... потому что всё, что потерян - то, всё это, всё было ничто, глупый, круглый нуль, было одно лишь мечтанье! (p.153)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>О, Настенька! ведь грустно будет оставаться одному, одному совершенно, и даже не иметь чего пожалеть -- ничего, ровно ничего... потому что всё, что потерян - то, всё это, всё было ничто, глупый, круглый нуль, было одно лишь мечтанье! (p.153)</td>
<td>О, Настенька! ведь грустно будет оставаться одному, одному совершенно, и даже не иметь чего пожалеть -- ничего, ровно ничего... потому что всё, что потерян - то, всё это, всё было ничто, глупый, круглый нуль, было одно лишь мечтанье! (p.153)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>О! вы разрешили мои сомнения, вас мне сам бог послал! Благодарю, благодарю вас! (p.163)</td>
<td>О! вы разрешили мои сомнения, вас мне сам бог послал! Благодарю, благодарю вас! (p.163)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>&quot;О Настенька, Настенька!-- подумал я, -- как этим словом ты много сказала! От такой любви, Настенька, в иной час холодеет на сердце и становится тяжело на душе. (p.166)</td>
<td>&quot;О Настенька, Настенька!-- подумал я, -- как этим словом ты много сказала! От такой любви, Настенька, в иной час холодеет на сердце и становится тяжело на душе. (p.166)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>О! как несносен счастливый человек в иную минуту! Но я не мог на тебя рассердиться! (p.166-167)</td>
<td>О! как несносен счастливый человек в иную минуту! Но я не мог на тебя рассердиться! (p.166-167)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As demonstrated in the examples above, the majority of TL cases use the EW ああ (aa), which is a highly polysemous EW in Japanese that can express various emotions from happiness to disgust, and increases the general emotional tone of the phrase. It is a literal translation of the Russian EW and the translators have used formal equivalence in most cases.

The interjection おお (oo) which is seemingly phonetically the same, is not used as often, as its meanings are limited to surprise, expressing agreement, consent, and the sudden remembering of something. Kitagaki refrains from using this EW but Igeta and Konuma use it to render general emotionality of speech (Igeta, ex.5), to emphasize the form of address (ex.7, ex.12 Konuma, ex.8, ex. 10, ex.12 Igeta) and to express distress and sadness (ex. 11 Igeta). These can be said to be formal equivalents, as they render the phonetical image of the SL word and the strategy used is synonymy, as the semantic structures only partially match.

In ex. 2, both Konuma and Kitagaki use the Japanese interjection いや (iya) and its amplified form いやいや (iya-iya), which are usually used to express negation or denial of something. In the ST it is used to emphasize the negation particle ねえ (net – no). Thus, this is a dynamic translation; both translators use omission (combining the meanings of the interjection and the particle) and a grammatical shift (no particle is used, just the interjection instead).

In ex. 9, Igeta uses the adverb 本当に (hontouni – really, honestly, actually; truly, indeed, genuinely, etc.) to express emotional arousal and to emphasize the succeeding statement. This constitutes a dynamic equivalent, since the procedure used is a grammatical shift in parts of speech.
**Ox (okh) (oh)**

This interjection is used in Russian to accompany a sigh, expressing sadness, distress, surprise (usually an unpleasant one), amazement, fear, pain, disappointment and regret. It is an onomatopoetic interjection with an etymology common to Slavic languages⁸⁹.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong> Когда вы сидели и плакали, я про себя думал (ox, дайте мне сказать, что я думал!), я думал, что (ну, уж конечно, этого не может быть, Настенька), я думал, что вы... я думал, что вы как-нибудь там... ну, совершенно посторонним каким-нибудь образом, уж больше его не любите. (p.175)</td>
<td>あなたがここにすわって泣いていたとき、僕は心の中で思ったのです (ああ、どんなことを思ったかを話させてください！). こう思ったのです（まあ、もちろんそんなことはありえないのですけどね、ナースチェンカ）(p.202)</td>
<td>あなたがここにすわって泣いていたらとき、ぼくは心のなかで考えました（ああ、ぼくの考えたことを、とにかく言わせてください！）、ぼくはこんなことを考えました（つまりその、もちろんそんなことはありえないんですか？がね、ナースチェンカ）つまり、ぼくはあなたは......あなたのなにかの拍子で、もうあの人のを愛せなくなったんではないかと考えたんです。 (p.449)</td>
<td>あなたがここに座って泣いていたとき、僕は心の中で思ったのです（ああ、僕が考えていたことを言わせてください！）(p.424)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2</strong> Ох, Настенька, Настенька! что вы со мной сделали!.. (p.175)</td>
<td>ああ、ナースチェンカ、ナースチェンカ！あなたは僕になんということをしたんでしょう！ (p.203)</td>
<td>ああ、ナースチェンカ、ナースチェンカ！あなたはぼくにいったいいななでことをしてくれたんですか！（ああ、ナースチェンカ）(p.449)</td>
<td>あなたがここにすわって泣いていたらとき、僕は心の中で思ったのです（ああ、僕が考えていたことを言わせてください！）(p.425)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong> (...) уж коли теперь он оставил меня, хотя я еще и люблю его (не хочу вас обманывать)... но, послушайте, отвечайте мне. Если б я, например, вас полюбил, то есть если б я только... Ox, друг мой, друг мой! (p.175)</td>
<td>もしもわたしがあなたを好きになってとして、つまりもしも、わたしRAND ああ、あなた、わたしの友達！(p.203)</td>
<td>あなたのままだあの人は愛していますけど、(...)もしもあなたがあなたを愛するようになったら、つまりもしもあなたがown&gt;&gt;&gt; aanattack (p.449)</td>
<td>(…)わたしが、例えば、あなたを好きになったとしたら、つまり仮にわたしがただ…ああ、わたしたちの親友のあなた！ (p.425)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All three translators used the Japanese interjection ああ (aa) which is a formal equivalent. While the meaning of the SL EW is constrained to negative emotions (of varying degrees), the TL term is more polysemous, with some of its semantic components expressing a pleasant surprise, a sigh of relief, or happiness. Thus, the procedure used is synonymy.

---

⁸⁹ Шанский Н.М. (2004) Школьный этимологический словарь русского языка. Происхождение слов. М.: Дрофа
Увы (uvi) (sadly, alas) (culture-specific)

This is a Russian culture-specific interjection (that originated in the Old Russian language\(^ {90} \)), which is used to express regret or pity over something, lament, sadness, sorrow, disappointment, and distress. There is no direct one-to-one literal equivalent in English, nor in Japanese.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Вот эта-то жизнь и есть смесь чего-то чисто фантастического, горячо-иdeenального и вместе с тем (увы, Настенька!) тускло-прозаичного и обыкновенного, чтоб не сказать: до невероятности пошлого. (p.144)</td>
<td>この人生というのは、純粋に幻想的で、熱烈に理想的なものと、それと同時に(悲しいことにね、ナースチェンカ!)陰鬱で散文的で、あたりまえのものとの混合物のようだ。(p.131)</td>
<td>「しかもその生活たるやですね、なにかまるっきり幻想的なものすごく理想主義的なものと、見る影もない散文的な月並みなものとの（悲しいかんな、その通りなんですねよ、ナースチェンカ!)混合物なんですからね。あえて信じられぬほど俗悪なものとまでは言えないまでも、ま、そういったものとの混合物なんですよ」(p.426)</td>
<td>しかもその生活たるや、なにやらまったく幻想的なもの、熱狂的で理想主義的なものと、（悲しいことに、ナースチェンカ！）浮かない散文的で平凡なものとの、ありそうもないくらい俗悪なものは言えないまでも、ま、そういったものとの混合物なんですよ (p.386)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All three translators used dynamic equivalents, translating the SL term with an adjectival phrase with the meaning of regret and expressing pity: 悲しいことにね (kanashii koto ni ne), 悲しいかな (kanashii kana), 悲しいことに (kanashii koto ni). In this way, the strategy of grammatical shift was applied together with reduction (the main semantic component was rendered by referring to the basic emotional mode, while the minor meanings were reduced).

Φу (fu) (yuck)

This interjection is used in Russian to express disgust.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

\(^ {90} \) Фасмер, М. (1986) Этимологический словарь русского языка. М.: «Прогресс»
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Igeta uses formal equivalent ふう (fuu), aiming at rendering both the form and the content of the SL term. However, the Japanese means of expressing disgust lacks an EW that is equivalent to the SL term in form. Thus, Igeta applies transference strategy, when the SL word is transliterated in the TL.</th>
<th>Konuma and Kitagaki, on the other hand, utilize dynamic equivalents いや (iya) and いやらしい (iyarashii) and apply the synonymy strategy and the expansion strategy by adding the second interjection: まあ (maa) and あら (ara) respectively. These interjections do not posses any specific meanings, and are used to render the general emotionality of the phrase.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Игата использует формальный эквивалент ふう (fuu), стремясь передать как форму, так и контент сленгового слова. Однако японский язык выражения, которые могли бы заменить слово, подобное этому, нет. Поэтому Игата применяет стратегию трансференты, когда сленговое слово переносится в перевод.</td>
<td>Конума и Китагаки, с другой стороны, используют динамические эквиваленты いや (iya) и いやらしい (iyarashii) и применяют стратегию синонимии и стратегию расширения, добавляя второй икцо: まあ (maa) и あら (ara) соответственно. Эти икцо не имеют конкретного смысла, и используются для передачи общей эмоциональности фразы.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian, as with many of the Indo-European languages, uses divine names and forms of address to God to express emotions.</td>
<td>Русский язык, как и многие другие индоевропейские языки, использует божественные имена и формы обращения к Богу, чтобы выразить эмоции.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Боже! / Боже мой! / Господи Боже мой! / О Боже! (bozhe/ bozhe moy/ gospodi bozhe moy/ oh bozhe) (God!/ My Lord!/ Oh my God!)</td>
<td>В русском языке это выражение используется часто и выражает широкий спектр эмоций, наиболее распространенной из которых является удивление (хотя и положительное, но отрицательное значение более распространено), волнение, страх, отчаяние, и оно обычно используется для увеличения эмоциональности речи. Синтаксически, фразы строятся с использованием формы обращения к Богу.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
God, the archaic, no longer existing in the modern language, the so-called “addressing mood” (a noun is inflected and turns into a form of address; nowadays this form remains only in idioms, fixed phrases, in prayers). It should be noted that even though this exclamation is widely used, Christianity does not approve of the talking of the name of God “in vain”. From this, we can conclude that it originated as a folk, colloquial expression that gradually entered the literary language.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Боже мой! У меня сердце сжалось. (p.136)</td>
<td>そう！間違えようもな い。 (p.112)</td>
<td>これはなんとしたこと だ！私は胸がギュッとし めつけられるような気が した。 (p.419)</td>
<td>ああ！僕は胸がぎゅっと 締めつけられる思いがし た。 (p.376)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Боже, как всё это кончилось! Чем всё это кончилось! (p.171)</td>
<td>神よ！なんということか！いっさいがこうした 形で終わるなんて！ (p.192)</td>
<td>ああ、すべてがこんな結 果に終わろうとは！ (p.446)</td>
<td>ああ、あの一件はなんた る結末をとげたことか！ なんという結末におわっ たものだろう！ (p.419)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Боже, какой крик! как она вздрогнула! как она вырвалась из рук моих и порхнула к нему навстречу!.. О, боже мой! (P.139)</td>
<td>神よ、なんという叫び声 だったろう！ (p.213)</td>
<td>ああ、なんという叫び声！ギクリとふるえた彼女のかただ！ (p.453)</td>
<td>ああ、なんという絶叫！ なんという身震いだった ろう！ (p.430)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Ну, простите меня, если я напомню: мне показалось, что вы плакали, и я... я не мог слышать это... у меня стеснилось сердце... О, боже мой! (P.139)</td>
<td>あなたは泣いているよう に見えました。そして僕 は......それを聞いていられ なかった......胸が苦し くなって......ああ、神様! (p.120)</td>
<td>ああしけぼくはあなた を気の毒だと思っ てはいけなかったの でしようか？ (p.422)</td>
<td>胸がきゅっと締めつけら れるようでね......ああ！ (p.380)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Но что это? точно чудо со мной совершается... Где я, боже мой? (P.141)</td>
<td>お客、神様、僕はどこにいるのだろう？ (p.124)</td>
<td>いったい、ぼくはどこに いるんだ？ (p.423)</td>
<td>ああ、僕はどこにいるの かわからないくらいだ！ (p.382)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Ах, боже мой, какое несчастье! Да нет же, у меня нет такой бабушки. (p.144)</td>
<td>「ああ、神様、なんてい う不幸だろう！ああ、い いえ、僕にはそういうお ばあさんはいませんよ」 (p.128)</td>
<td>「ああ、なんてことだ、 とんでもない目にあった んですまいや、ありがま せん、ぼくにはそんなお 祖母さんはありません」 (p.424)</td>
<td>「いやや、それはまた 大変な災難ですぬえ！い や、いませょ、僕には そんなおばあさんなんか いませんよ」 (p.385)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Ах боже мой! Да мне и на ум не пришло, мне было и так хорошо… (p.143)</td>
<td>「ああ、神様！ちょっとも 頭がまわらなかった、あ んまりいい気持ちだった ので......」 (p.130)</td>
<td>ほんとに、なんてこと だ！てんでそんなことにな い気もつかなかった、そ れでなくてもあんまりいい 気持ちだったもんで...... (p.425)</td>
<td>「いやや、これはまた！頭 にも浮かばなかったんで すもの、このままでも いい気分だったもんです から......」 (p.386)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Text</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td><strong>Фу! Господи боже мой! Какое предисловие! Что же это я такое услышу?</strong> (p.144)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td><strong>Боже мой, какая радость!</strong> Тотчас же мы собрались, снарядились и поехали. (p.159)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td><strong>Боже мой! Да разве нельзя помочь горю? -- закричал я, вскочив со скамейки в совершенном отчаянии.</strong> (p.162)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td><strong>Я принимал всё за чистую монету; я думал, что она... Но, боже мой, как же мог я это думать?</strong> (p.165)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td><strong>Ах, боже мой, боже мой! -- перебила Настенька, -- как же это всё так? Я не понимаю ни слова.</strong> (p.167)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td><strong>О, сколько я вытерпела в эти три дня! Боже мой! Боже мой!</strong> (p.172)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Строки</td>
<td>Примеры</td>
<td>Пояснения</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>что ж из этого? Ну, я давно знала, что вы меня любите, но только мне всё казалось, что вы меня любите... Ах, боже мой, боже мой! (p.173)</td>
<td>それぞれどうだというのでしよう？ええ、あなたがわたしを愛していることはずっと前から知っていました。ただ、いつも思っていました。それは、ただ単純に、こう、普通に、愛しておられるのだ、と......ああ、神様、神様！(p.199) あたりは前からちゃんと知っていました、あなたがわたしを愛していらっしゃるというのは、ただね、あなたの愛情は単純な、漠然としたものだとばっかり思いままでしたわ......ああ、どうしましょう、どうしましょう！(p.448) わたし、もう前から知ってましたわよ、でもただ、わたしにはいつも、あなたはわたしをただなんとなく、普通に、いい加減に愛してくださっているんだと、そういう気がしていたんですよ......まあ、どうしよう、どうしよう！(p.422)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Да сядьте же, сядьте, -- сказала она, сажая меня на скамейку. -- ох, боже мой! (p.174)</td>
<td>「まあ、お掛けになって、お願い」彼女はそう言って、僕をベンチに座らせた。「おお、神様、どうしたらいいんでしょう！」(p.200) その後、少なくともお掛けになって、お掛けになることよと言われ、僕はベンチに掛けさせながら、彼女はいった。「ああ、ほんとにどうしましょう！」(p.448) 「おお、神様!」(p.203) ああ！あなたがわたしに恋をしたと言って褒めたりして、あなたの恋を笑ったりして、わたしはあなたをなんて侮辱したことでしょう、それを使うと、わたし！......ああ、神様！(p.203) あなたの愛情を笑ったり、あなたがあたしに恋をしなかったといってあなたを褒めたりして、あなたを侮辱したんですわ。それを使うと、それを使うと！おお、どうしましょう！(p.449) わたしはあのときあなたを侮辱したんですのね、あなたはわたしに恋をしなかったというのでそれを使ったとき、わたしはあなたの恋をからかっていったわけなんだわ、それを使うとそれを使うと！......ああ、いやだ！(p.425)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Боже! какой вы друг! -- начала она через минуту очень серьезно. (p.166)</td>
<td>神様！ほんとうにあなたはなんてすばらしいお友達でしょう！」(p.180) ああ！ほんとにあなたはすばらしいお友達ですわ！(p.442) 「ああ！あなたってすばらしいお友だちですわ！」(p.413) ああ！あなたってほんとにすばらしいお友達でしょう！(p.422) 「ああ、お掛けになって、お掛けになることよ」と私をベンチに掛けさせながら、彼女はいった。「ああ、ほんとにどうしましょう！」(p.448) 「ああ！あなたってすばらしいお友だちですわ！」(p.413) 「ああ！あなたってほんとにすばらしいお友達でしょう！(p.422)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Я, наконец, вас совсем не понимаю. Но послушайте, зачем же это, то есть не зачем, а почему же это вы так, и так вдруг... Боже! я говорю глупости! Но вы... (p.173)</td>
<td>神様！わたしは馬鹿なことを言っているわ！(p.199) ああ！あっしったら馬鹿なことを言っているわ！(p.448) 「ああ、神様!」(p.203) ああ！あなたがわたしに恋をしなかったと言って褒めたりして、あなたの恋を笑ったりして、わたしはあなたをなんて侮辱したことでしょう、それを使うと、わたし！......ああ、神様！(p.203) あなたの愛情を笑ったり、あなたがあたしに恋をしなかったといってあなたを褒めたりして、あなたを侮辱したんですわ。それを使うと、それを使うと！おお、どうしましょう！(p.449) わたしはあのときあなたを侮辱したんですのね、あなたはわたしに恋をしなかったというのでそれを使ったとき、わたしはあなたの恋をからかっていたわけなんだわ、それを使うとそれを使うと！......ああ、いやだ！(p.425)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>как я подумаю, как подумаю, что я вас оскорбляла тогда, что смеялась над вашей любовью, когда вас хвалила за то, что вы не влюбились! О Боже! (p.175)</td>
<td>わたしはあのときあなたを侮辱したんですのね、あなたはわたしに恋をしなかったというでそれを使ったとき、わたしはあなたの恋をからかっていたわけなんだわ、それを使うとそれを使うと！......ああ、いやだ！(p.425) 。</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
strategy applied here is translation by paraphrase using a related word (Baker), or through-translation (Newmark), which is also known as calque or loan translation.

Konuma and Kitagaki use similar strategies and follow the principles of dynamic equivalence. In half of the cases (Konuma ex. 2,3,4,9,10,16,17; Kitagaki ex.1,2,3,4,5,9,11,16), they use the interjection ああ (aa) to render the emotional meaning of the ST. As this TL interjection is very polysemous- even more so than the SL unit- it covers the meanings of the SL units and also expands them. In other cases, the equivalents are even more dynamic, and the translators tend to paraphrase using unrelated terms.

Konuma uses the exclamation なんてことだ、なんてことでしょう (nante kotoda, nantekoto deshou) (Konuma ex.1,6,7,13), in which なんて(nante) is a particle used to express surprise and unexpectedness. It matches the contextual meaning of the SL term, and the two terms can be said to be synonyms as their meanings match, but only partially.

In Examples 6,7 of Kitagaki, 12 of both both Konuma and Kitagaki, and 18 of Kitagaki, different forms of EWs involving the element いや (iya) are utilized, which is usually used to express disgust, displeasure, sadness, disappointment, surprise (most often an unpleasant one), amazement, etc. These TL EWs are synonyms of the ST EWS, and match their contextual meanings.

In Example 10 of Kitagaki,14, and 15 of both Kitagaki and Konuma and 18 of Konuma, the ST EWs are rendered dynamically. The initial EWs are used to convey the meanings of distress, perplexity or confusion. The TL phrase 困った (komatta; also a culture-specific expression, that would have been difficult to back-translate) fully renders the contextual meaning of the SL expression. Here a grammatical shift and synonymy are applied. The phrase どうしよう (dou shiyou – “what shall we/I do”) also reflects the contextual meaning through grammatical shift and dynamic equivalent.

In Example 5 of Konuma, a grammatical shift is used. The TL adverb いったい (ittai) is used to emphasize the interrogative particle “where.” In ex.11 the SL EW is omitted and instead, the meaning of the particle “but” is amplified by repetition.

Бог с вами! (bog s vami) (literally, “God be with you”)

As in the above cases, this is also a culture-specific expression used to (1) interrupt or object lightly; (2) express conscious ignorance towards something or somebody, “be what may”. In its second meaning, this EW is often accompanied by the gesture “of waving one’s hand on somebody” (махнуть рукой на что-то/кого-то). The element “God” in this phrase has lost its semantic meaning, and the phrase is a fixed expression. Etymologically, the expression could
have meant “let God judge the person; it is not my business, it is God’s business to judge that person”.

|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| 1  聖上の-- 她回答了, -- 如果我没有幸福, 我想我一定会哭泣, 你的不信任, 你的责怪。 (p.166) | 「神様、なんてことを!」彼女は答えた。「もし
 もあなたがこんなに幸福でなかったら, あなたに
 信じてももらえないで, 際難されたりしたらきっと
 泣きだしたかも知れませんわ。 (p.442)                                                   | 「まあ、馬鹿なことを!
 слушь?」彼女は答えた。  「もし
 もこれほど幸福で Ordinately. あなたに非難
 されなければ、言葉でわたしたち泣きだしたか
 もしれませんわよ。 (p.413)                                                             |
| 2  聖上的-- 她终于用颤抖的声音, -- 圣上的, -- 如果他这样对我。 (p.171)              | 「もう、あの人のことなん
 もっていいわ!」とうとう途切
 れに彼女は言った。 (p.193)                                                            | 「もうあんな人どうってい
 もっていいわ!」彼女はや
 がての果てに、途切れ勝
 ちな声でこう申した。 (p.446)                                                          | 「もうあんな人どうだっ
 てもいいわ!」彼女はや
 がての果てに、途切れ勝
 ちな声でこう申した。 (p.419)                                                          |

In ex. 1 Igeta holds true to his principle of **dynamic equivalence** and uses the address to God to express emotionality and convey the cultural element in TT. He then uses the phrase な
 んてことを (nante koto wo), literally translated as “what are you saying”, which is a couplet of paraphrase and componental analysis. Thus, both the form and the content are reproduced in the TT. Konuma and Kitagaki use the interjection まあ (maa) to render the emotionality of the phrase, and then add the grammatically shifted phrases なんてことを (nante koto wo) and 馬鹿 なことを (bakana koto wo), with the latter translated as “what a silly thing to say” (dynamic
equivalents).

In ex.2 the SL expression is used to express disappointment or neglect. After waiting for three days, Nastenka expresses her sadness about the person she was waiting for but who didn’t come to meet her. She means that she doesn’t care about him any longer and that she doesn’t want to know him or hear about him. All three translators use dynamic equivalents to render this fixed expression with a phrase どうだっていい (dou date ii) (literally, “whatever”). This matches the meaning of the SL term and uses grammatical shift and synonymy.

**Ради Бога** (ради бога – For God’s sake)

This expression is used in Russian to emphasize a request and to ask for something in an emotionally laden way. In Christianity, it is believed, that one should not ignore a request, when something is asked in the name of God.
Настенька! -- начал я робким и вкрадчивым голосом, -- Настенька! ради бога, не плакайте! Почему вы знаете? может быть, его еще нет... (p.161)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Настенька! -- начал я</td>
<td>「ナースチェンカ！」僕は</td>
<td>「ナースチェンカ！」僕は</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>робким и вкрадчивым</td>
<td>はおずおずと、猫撫で声</td>
<td>はおずおずと、猫撫で声</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>голосом, -- Настенька!</td>
<td>で話し出した。「ナース</td>
<td>で話し出した。「ナース</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ради бога, не плакайте!</td>
<td>チェンカ！どうか神様の</td>
<td>チェンカ！どうか神様の</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Почему вы знаете? может</td>
<td>ために、泣かないでくだ</td>
<td>ために、泣かないでくだ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>быть, его еще нет...</td>
<td>さい！(...)」 (p.170)</td>
<td>さい！(...)」 (p.170)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(p.161)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Igeta applies the principles of formal equivalence, reproducing the form: 神様のために (kamisama no tameni), literally, “for God”, which is a literal translation. Konuma and Kitagaki aim at making the TT sound natural and use dynamic equivalence to reproduce the message in favor of the form: お願いですから/お願いだから (onegai desu kara/onegai da kara), literally, “because I ask”. This is a case of paraphrase using unrelated terms and grammatical shift, since a noun phrase is used instead of an interjection.
3.2 Descriptive Emotion Words (language of emotions)

3.2.0 Generic Emotion Words.

Generic emotion words are used to denote emotions in general. They are not a big class of words in any language. In the source text I came across five such terms: чувство (chuvstvo - feeling), волнение (volneniye – arousal), страсть (strast’ – passion), поразить (porazit’ – to affect, to make somebody experience an emotion).

It should be noted, that the Russian language does not have an original direct equivalent to the English generic word emotion. There is a word эмоция, which is a naturalized word that has become part of the Russian language, obeys the rules of inflection, and has its derivatives (e.g., эмоциональный, эмоциональность, etc.). However, it is not an indigenously Russian word and its use is limited more to the literary style and scientific texts.

Чувство (chuvstvo) (feeling)

This is a generic EW that is used to denote any emotional feeling, inner states, as well as the 5 physical senses and the physical feelings of pain, cold, warmth, etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 неужели ж давать отчет в каждом чувстве (p.141)</td>
<td>いったいどんな感情も理解できるものでしょうか、たとえ兄弟のような同情であっても！(p.124)</td>
<td>たとえ同胞としての同情でも、いちじるしい他の感情に合槌は打てませんものね！(p.423)</td>
<td>ひとつひとつの感情を、親身な同情さえ、なかなかはっきりとは説明できるものじゃないでしょう！(p.382)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Послушайте, знает ли, что это вовсе нехорошо так жить? -- Знаю, Настенька, знаю! -- вскричал я, не удерживая более своего чувства. -- И теперь знаю больше, чем когда-нибудь, что я даром потерял все свои лучшие годы! (p.151)</td>
<td>「知ってますよ、ナースチェンカ、知ってますよ！」もう自分の感情を抑えきれずに僕は叫んだ。(p.147)</td>
<td>「わかりていますよ、ナースチェンカ、わかってます！美しい気持ちがおさえられなくなって、こう叫んだ。」(p.395)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Так, когда мы несчастны, мы сильнее чувствуем несчастье других; чувство не разбивается, а сосредоточивается… (p.165)</td>
<td>そう、僕たちは自分が不幸なときに、他の人々の不幸をそれをより強く感じるのだ。感情が分離しないで、逆に集中するからだ。(p.179)</td>
<td>そうだ。われわれは自分が不幸なときには、他人の不幸よりも強く感じるものなのだ。感情が離れずに、かえって集中するのである……(p.442)</td>
<td>われわれは自分が不幸なときにはふだんよりも強く他人の不幸を感じるものなのだ。感情は離れ離れにならずに集中するものである。(p.412)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>№</td>
<td>Текст</td>
<td>Сервисный номер</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Да! я как-то сама не своя; я как-то вся в ожидании и чувству всё как-то слишком легко. Да в полноте, оставим про чувства!.. (p.166)</td>
<td>166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>. Я шел, чтоб вам это всё рассказать, как будто время для меня остановилось, как будто одно ощущение, одно чувство должно было оставаться с этого времени во мне навечно, как будто одна минута должна была продолжаться целую вечность и словно вся жизнь остановилась для меня... (p.167)</td>
<td>168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Зачем прямо, сейчас, не сказать что есть на сердце, коли знаешь, что не на ветер свое слово скажешь? А то всякий так смотрит, как будто он суровее, чем он есть на самом деле, как будто все боятся оскорбить свои чувства, коли очень скоро выкажут их... (p.169)</td>
<td>169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ах, Настенька! правду вы говорите, да ведь это происходит от многих причин, -- перебил я, сам более чем когда-нибудь в эту минуту стеснявший свои чувства (p.169)</td>
<td>169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Нет, нет! -- отвечала она с глубоким чувством. (p.169)</td>
<td>169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In all of the above cases the SL word is used to denote inner feelings and emotions. The examples show that all three translations use a literal formal equivalent to the SL word. The Japanese word 感情 (kanjou) completely matches the meanings expressed in the ST.

In Russian, the word чувство (chuvstvo) is the most common generic word and is used to denote inner states (at least in literary texts - the more scientific theoretical texts, are likely to use the term эмоция (emotsiya)). This is attested to by its frequency of use in the case study. However, it not only denotes inner feelings and emotions, but also tactile and physical feelings. In contrast, the Japanese 感情 (kanjou) exclusively denotes inner feelings and emotions (this is the same for English language in which the term emotion only denotes inner feelings). Synonyms of the Russian word чувство (chuvstvo) include ощущение (oschuscheniye), which again means “feelings”, including both inner states and also physical feelings; впечатление (vpechatleniye) is used to denote a strong impression; волнение (volneniye), which means both a general state of emotional arousal connected to any basic emotion, and also more specific states of excitement, agitation and unrest (see below). There is also a synonym страсть (strast’), meaning “passion”, which can be a rough synonym to the word чувство (chuvstvo) but it denotes an emotion stronger than average or an amorous feeling (see below). Thus, there is no Russian generic term for emotion that exclusively refers to inner feelings and is expressively neutral, as is the English term emotion and the Japanese term 感情 (kanjou). From this, we can assume, that Russian culture and conscience are not as introspective as Japanese, since the language has not developed a specific word to exclusively denote inner feelings.

Волнение (volneniye) (unrest)

This EW can be used both as (1) a generic EW, denoting emotional arousal that is brought on by any of the basic emotional states, and (2) as an EW denoting caused and causative emotion of being worried or anxious. Below, I list all the cases that the word волнение (volneniye) was used in the ST. Not all cases use this EW as a generic term but only the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Она молча подала мне свою руку, еще дрожавшую от волнения и испуга (р.137)</td>
<td>彼女は黙って、まだ興奮やめやらず、恐れに震えている手を差し伸べた。(p.114)</td>
<td>彼女は無限のまま、興奮と恐怖にまだふるえのとまらない手を私にささじめた。(p.420)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>я робок с женщинами, я в волненье (р.137)</td>
<td>少々興奮はまだ、彼女は黙って、まだ興奮のあまりなにも言うことができなかった。(p.190)</td>
<td>私もやはり興奮のあまりなにも言えなかった。(p.445)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>тоже не мог ничего говорить от волнения. (p.170)</td>
<td>彼女はいったん目を伏せ、それから久しぶりに、傑出した僕に目をくれようとしたが、だめだった。そしてさらに何分間か興奮を抑えながら、彼女に声をかけた。(p.446)</td>
<td>彼女は目を伏せたあと、僕に目をくれようとしながら、ついに叫んだ。「ナースチェンカ!」僕はついに、自分の興奮を抑えきれずに、こう叫んだ。「ナースチェンカ!」僕はついに、自分の興奮を抑えきれずに、こう叫んだ。「ナースチェンカ!」僕はついに、自分の興奮を抑えきれずに、こう叫んだ。「ナースチェンカ!」僕はついに、自分の興奮を抑えきれずに、こう叫んだ。[(…) (p.421)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>- Настенька! -- окинула я ее, через силу подавляя свое волнение. (p.171)</td>
<td>「ナースチェンカ!」興奮を抑えようやくのことで抑え、僕は叫びかけて。(p.192)</td>
<td>彼女は黙った僕に自分の手をさし出したが、その手はまだ興奮とおどろきに震えていた。(p.428)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Она опустила глаза, потом хотела взглянуть на меня, но не могла. Еще несколько минут она пересиливала свое волнение, но вдруг отворотилась, облокотясь на балюстраду набережной, и залилась слезами. (р.171)</td>
<td>「ナースチェンカ!」と、とうとう興奮を抑えきれずに私は叫んだ。「ナースチェンカ!そればくをさいなむというもんです!ぼくのハートを傷つける、ぼくを殺すというもですよ、ナースチェンカ!ぼくは黙ってはいられません!」(p.447)</td>
<td>彼女は黙った僕に自分の手をさし出して、その手はまだ興奮とおどろきに震えていた。(p.428)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Настенька! -- закричал я наконец, не будучи в силах преодолеть свое волнение, -- Настенька! вы терзаете меня! (p.173)</td>
<td>「ナースチェンカ!」興奮を抑えられずに、ついに叫び声を上げた。[[…]] (p.421)</td>
<td>「ナースチェンカ!」僕はついに、自分の興奮を抑えられずに、こう叫んだ。「ナースチェンカ!それは僕をさいなむというもですよ!」(…) (p.421)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Волнение бедняжки было так сильно, что она не докончила, положила свою голову мне на плечо, потом на грудь и горько заплакала. (p.176)</td>
<td>可哀そうに、あまりにも興奮してしまったので、最後まで言い終えることができず。(p.205)</td>
<td>可哀そうに、あまりにも興奮してしまったので、最後まで言い終えることができず、頭を僕の肩におき、それから胸に押しあけて、切れない声で泣きだした。(p.450)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Of the above examples, only ex. 2,3,6,8 use the SL term as a generic EW. However, as we can see, the three translators used a single formal literal equivalent to the SL term in each of the cases (興奮 – koufun – “agitation/ excitement/ fever/flush”). The examples 2,3,6,8 are cases of formal translation, using the strategy of hyponym and reduction of meaning (as the SL context implies a broader meaning than the one reproduced in the TT).

The above case shows the necessity and importance of applying a taxonomy of EWs in the process of translation to distinguish between the different types of EWs and their meaning. Literary context alone is often enough to capture the meanings of EWs, but then the issue of sub-text arises, which can often be misleading. In these cases, the existing taxonomies can be a good translational tool.

**Страсть (strast’)** (passion)

This EW can be used in several ways: (1) as a generic EW denoting a strong emotion; (2) as an EW expressing an emotional goal, extreme desire and want; (3) to denote a strong feeling of love, attraction; (4) an expressive way to denote something scary or frightening; (5) an expressive way to speak of a large quantity or a high degree of something; (6) to denote physical suffering or agony (both physical and emotional).

Thus, it is an EW with a complex semantic structure that can be used in different ways depending on the context.
| 3 | невольно вчуже поверишь, что страсть настоящая, истина волнет душу его (p.150) | твои чувства и душа, как страсть настоящая, истина волнует душу (p.144) | 知らない人なら彼の心を破り乱しているのは現実、真の情熱であると信じざるを得なくな (p.430) | (…)自分の心を騒がしていいるのは本物の、真実の情熱なのだ (p.393) |
| 4 | только лишь снисла ему эта страсть (p.150) | (…)彼女への情熱をただ夢の中で現われるだけならぬか？(p.144) | その情熱も夢する夢の中に出来ることに過ぎないのだろうか？(p.430) | 彼はただ夢にその恋を夢に見ていたにすぎない (p.394) |
| 5 | забыли и горе, и разлуку, и угрюмый дом, и старика, и мрачный сад в далекой родине, и скамейку, на которой, с последним страстным поцелуем, она вырвалась из занемевших в отчаянной муке объятия его... (p.139) | 彼らは喜びの叫び声を上げ、互いを抱きしめ、遠い故国での悲しみも別離も、すべての苦しみも、陽気な物も、老人も、暗い庭も、一瞬にして忘れ去ってしまうのです。最後の熱いキスを交わして、彼女は絶望的な苦しみに暮れながら彼の抱擁から身を振りほどいていったあのベンチのことも…… (p.146) | (…)『あたしはもう自由の身だよ』と叫び声をあげ、お互いにひしとし抱き合うと、二人はたちまち悲しみも、別離も、すべての苦しみも、遠い故国のあの暗い家の中のことも、老人のことも、その上で熱い最後の接吻をかわし、絶望的な苦しみに麻痹した彼の抱擁から抜け出していたあのベンチのことも忘れてしまう…… (p.394) | ふたりは歓喜の叫び声を上げ、互いにひしとし体を寄せ合って、たちまち悲しみも、別離も、苦しみも、陰気くさい屋敷の中のことも、老人のこと も、(…)彼女が最後の情熱あふれる接吻をかわすと同時に、絶望的な苦悩に麻痹した彼の抱擁から抜け出していたあのベンチのことも忘れてしまう…… (p.394) |

All three of the translators used the literal formal equivalent 情熱 (jounetsu) in the majority of cases, which means “strong emotion” (generic emotion word). However, it is only in cases 1 and 2 of the ST that this EW is used as a generic EW, while in cases 3, 4 and 5 it is used to express an emotional goal, meaning strong attraction, desire or love. I shall discuss these examples in the section dealing with EWs that express emotional goals. Here I shall only state, that translators tend to use generic terms instead of the more specific ones.

Thus, as in the case with the EW волнение (volneniye), words that have a complex semantic structure that can be used both as a generic EW and to express more specific emotions (emotional goal, or cause, etc.), require careful componential analysis and consideration from the point of view of EW taxonomy. It is a feature peculiar to many Indo-European languages (of which Russian is a part) that a word can have a complex semantic structure with one element denoting a broader meaning, and another component standing for a more specific, narrower meaning. This poses difficulties in the translation process but can be dealt with effectively if a translator is aware of the taxonomy of EWs.
**Porazit’ (porazit’)** (to affect somebody or make somebody experience a strong emotion)

This generic EW denotes the process of amazing somebody, causing the other person to experience a strong emotion, surprising somebody, or bringing about a highly emotional state in the other person (it is usually followed by an object that indicates what produced the effect; in this way, the type of emotion produced depends on this object; often, the type of emotion experienced can be detected from the context and the sub-text).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Точно я вдруг очутился в Италии, - так сильно поразила природа меня, полубольного горожанина, чуть не задохнувшегося в городских стенах (р.134)</td>
<td>あたかも突然にイタリアに来たみたいに。それほど自然は僕の心を動き動かした。(p.110)</td>
<td>まるで不意にイタリアにでも行ったような気持ちだった—市街の壁にかこまれてあやうく窒息しそうだった半病人同然の部会人の私に、自然はそれほど強いショックをあたえたのである。(p.418)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>он едва замечает эту дорогу, на которой прежде самая мелкая мелочь могла поразить его (р.147)</td>
<td>以前はほんの小さな出来事でも彼の心を動かした道路に、今では彼はほとんど気づかない。(p.138)</td>
<td>以前にはどんなつまらないことでも彼に強い印象を与えたことのできた道にすら、今の彼はほとんど注意をはらわないくらいです。(p.428)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As the examples show, the three translators used different TL units to translate the SL EW. Igeta uses two synonymous expressions: 心を揺り動かした (kokoro wo yuriugokasita) and 心を動かした (kokoro wo ugokasita), literally translated as “to move/ sway one’s heart”. This Japanese term also has a generic meaning: to cause strong feelings or emotions. Thus, because the TL unit uses a fixed idiomatic expression to render the SL verb, it is a dynamic equivalent and the strategy used is grammatical shift (transposition).

Konuma also uses dynamic equivalence, rendering the SL verb with the phrases 強いショックを与えた (tsuyoi shokku wo ataeta – cause a strong shock) and 強い印象をあたえる (tsuyoi inshou wo ataeru – cause a strong impression). This is a case of descriptive translation strategy.

Kitagaki uses two different EWs: the verb 影響される (eikyou sareru) which is a passive form of the verb “to affect”, and a dynamic equivalent with a modulation strategy (while in the ST “nature” is the subject and the performer of the action, and in the TT “I” is the experiencer and the center of the action); in the second case, the phrase 強い印象をあたえる (tsuyoi inshou
wo atae ru – cause a strong impression) is used which, as in the Konuma translation, is a dynamic equivalent and descriptive strategy.

Evidently, this generic EW has generic EW equivalents in the Japanese language, but dynamic equivalence has to be applied to render the meaning to the TT receptor.

3.2.1 Basic Emotion Words

Basic EWs are terms denoting feelings that can be experienced without knowing their cause or their object (though in other cases, the experiencer can, of course, know the cause and the object).

In line with the theory of Johnson-Laird and Oatley, I identify five basic emotions (modes): “happiness”, “sadness”, “fear”, “disgust”, and “anger”. In this study I will be using the corresponding Japanese and Russian basic emotional terms and their subsets: 喜び、悲しみ、恐れ、嫌悪、怒り; радость (довольство), печаль (грусть), страх, отвращение, гнев (злость).

However, basic EWs are not limited to those listed above. There are different modifications of basic modes, such as 1) the intensity of the mode (joyful for considerable happiness, ecstatic for intense happiness); 2) the temporal duration of the mode (a currently experienced emotion, or a prolonged state or mood, or a personality disposition).

In this case study, 107 cases of basic EWs from the ST were found. These 107 cases include 16 different EWs which appear in different contexts. Notably, the majority of cases (52 cases) denote the basic emotion mode “happy”, and only 3 different EWs are used in all of these cases. There are 8 synonymous EWs, all of which relate to the basic emotion mode “sadness”. This constitutes the biggest set of synonyms in the category of basic EWs. The basic emotion mode “disgust” does not appear in the ST in the form of basic EWs at all.

3.2.1.1 Basic Emotion Mode: Happiness

In my ST, the basic emotion mode “happy” is expressed by the following EWs and is characterized by different degrees of intensity: хорошо (horosh – (feel) good), счастье (schastye – happiness), радость (radost’ – happiness/ joy), весёлый (vesyolyi – cheerful).
In terms of intensity, these EWs can be grouped in the following way (from least to most intensive): хорошо (horosho – (feel) good), весёлый (vesyoliy – cheerful), радость (radost’ – happiness/ joy), счастье (schastye – extreme happiness).

The overall tone of the novel “White Nights” is extremely emotional; the two main characters are very impulsive and thus the EW счастье (schastye), which denotes the most prolonged and intense form of happiness, is used most often to talk about emotions and feelings.

In the analysis in this thesis, each case will be examined separately, though most of the SL EWs are translated literally and formal equivalence is often used. I will focus on cases that use dynamic equivalence and translation strategies, rather than literal translation.

**Хорошо (horosho) ((to feel) good)**

This Russian EW is highly polysemous, as are its equivalents in other languages (良い, good, bouno, gut, etc.). In Russian it is also used to denote the inner state of a person, i.e. a good feeling that is a variation of the basic mode “happy.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>мне было и так хорошо (p.143)</td>
<td>「ああ、神様！ちょっと頭がまわらなかった、あんまりいい気持ちだったので……」(p.130)</td>
<td>はんとに、なんてことだ! てんでそんなことには気もつかなかった、それでなくてもあんまりいい気持ちだったもんで……(p.425)</td>
<td>いやあ、これはまた！頭にも浮かばなかったんですものね、このままでもいい気分だったもんですから……」(p.386)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The examples above demonstrate that in Japanese language the direct equivalent of the SL word （いい気持ち、いい気分）is also polysemous and can be used in the same way to denote the emotional mode “happy”. The translators had to expand the original expression due to grammatical differences between the 2 languages and added the word “feeling”; this represents a dynamic equivalent and the strategy used is a couplet of expansion and grammatical shift.

**Счастье (schastye) (happiness)**

This EW denotes a state of extreme happiness, a feeling of happiness on a very intense scale.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Я шел и пел, потому что, когда я счастлив, я непременно мурлыкаю</td>
<td>実は僕は幸福な時には、いつも一人で何か小声で歌っている。(p.112)</td>
<td>私は歩きながら歌を口にずっとでいた。というのは、自分が幸福な気分のときには、かなりすなにか鼻歌を歌う癖があるか</td>
<td>(...) 僕は幸福な気分のときには、かなりすなに / か鼻歌を歌う癖があるか</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>№</td>
<td>Контент</td>
<td>Язык</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>как и всякий счастливый человек, у которого нет ни друзей, ни добрых знакомых (p.135)</td>
<td>русский</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Знаете ли, я сегодня был счастлив; я шел, пел; я был за городом; со мной еще никогда не бывало таких счастливых минут (p.139)</td>
<td>русский</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>буду счастлив, припоминая вчерашнее (p.140)</td>
<td>русский</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>вы, может быть, когда-нибудь были здесь особенно счастливы. (p.140)</td>
<td>русский</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>вы сделали меня навсегда счастливым. Да! счастливым; почем знать, может быть, вы меня с собой помирили, разрешили мои сомнения… (p.141)</td>
<td>русский</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Я был так счастлив... до завтра! (p.141)</td>
<td>русский</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>радостное чувство уже счастливо подействовало на его слабые нервы и болезненно раздраженную фантазию (p.147)</td>
<td>русский</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Новый сон -- новое счастье! (p.149)</td>
<td>русский</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>бессонные ночи проходят как один миг, в неистовом веселии и</td>
<td>русский</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Примечание:** *Все цитаты взяты из аналогичных пассажей на русском языке из разных источников, чтобы обеспечить читателю понимание и контекст.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>№</th>
<th>Содержание</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>старый граф умер, настаёт неизреченное счастье (p.151)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>я уже наяву подле вас был так счастлив (р.152)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>люблю теперь припомнить и посетить в известный срок те места, где был счастлив (р.153)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>если когда-нибудь я буду в состоянии жениться, то непременно вы составите мое счастье (р.161)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Когда ворочусь и если вы меня не разлюбите, клянусь вам, мы будем счастливыми. (p.161)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Простите мне мое нетерпение; но я целый год была счастлива надеждой; виновата ли я, что не могу теперь вынести и дня сомнения? (р.163-165)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Однако, как радость и счастье делают человека</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Страница</td>
<td>Цитата</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>О, сколько кокетства от счастья! (p.165)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>когда, наконец, даже эта самая нежность ее, ее забота, ее любовь... да, любовь ко мне, -- была не что иное, как радость о скором свидании с другим, желание навязать и мне свое счастье?.. (p.165)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Бог с вами! -- отвечала она, -- если б я была меньше счастлива, я бы, кажется, заплакала от вашего неверия, от ваших упреков. (р.166)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>О! как несносен счастливый человек в иную минуту! Но я не мог на тебя рассердиться! (р.166-167)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>О, дай вам бог за это счастья! (p.170)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Если вы когда-нибудь полюбите, то дай вам бог счастья с нею! (p.170)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>А сей я ничего не желаю, потому что она будет счастлива с вами. (p.170)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Ну, и вы счастливы, и я счастлива; ни слова же</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The majority of the translations use the TL words 幸福 (koufuku) and 幸せ (shiawase), which are formal literal equivalents of the SL EW. The only exception is ex. 8 of the Kitagaki translation where he translates dynamically the SL expression. The SL context implies that the happy feeling that the main character experienced had a very positive, healing (in the SL “happy”) effect on his nerves and psyche. Literal translation of this expression is not possible because of the co-occurrence restrictions (a term by Baker91) of the TL EWs 幸福 (koufuku) and 幸せ (shiawase): semantically they cannot be used in such collocation. The translator chooses to use a dynamic equivalent 好影響を与えた (kou eikyou wo ataeta – have a positive effect). This is a strategy of synonymy and a grammatical shift.

**Радость (radost’)** (happiness, joy)

This is another EW that expresses the basic emotion of happiness but it represents a milder degree and shorter-lasting happiness than the EW счастье (schastye). This EW is used in 4 forms within the text: as a noun радость (radost’), as an adjective радостный (radostniy), as a predicate рад (rad), and as an adverb радостно (radostno).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 любовь сошла в его грудь со всею неистощимою радостью, со всеми томительными мучениями... (p.150)</td>
<td>たとえば、尽きることのない喜び、悩ましい苦しみに満ちた恋心... (p.144)</td>
<td>つきなない喜びと悩ましい悲しみをも伴った愛の火... (p.430)</td>
<td>いま彼の胸に尽きせぬ喜びと悩ましい懊悩を伴う恋心が... (p.393)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 И я был рад, как еще никогда со мной не случалось. (p.134)</td>
<td>僕もこれまで一度もないほど嬉しくなってしまっ た。 (p.110)</td>
<td>私もいままで一度も覚えがないほど、ひどく嬉しかった。 (p.418)</td>
<td>僕も、またこれまでにな いくらいうれしい気分 で、まるでふいにイタリ アにでも行ったみたい にうれしい気持ちだ... (p.374)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 как и всякий счастливый человек, у которого нет ни друзей, ни добрых знакомых и которому в радостную минуту не с кем разделить свою радость. (p.135)</td>
<td>実は僕は幸福な時には、いつも一人で何か小声で歌っている。それは、どんな幸福な人でもすることだ。もしも彼に親友もい ないし親切な知り合いも ない、嬉しい時にそ の嬉しさを分け合うこと のできる人もいない場合 には。 (p.112)</td>
<td>私は歩きながら歌を口に ずさんでいた。というの は、自分が幸福な気分の ときには、親しい友もな ければ親切な知人もな く、嬉しいときにもその 喜びをわかつ相手のいない 幸福な人間が誰しもす るように、小さな声で歌 をうたっていた。 (p.419)</td>
<td>こういいうことは、親友も なければ人のいい知人も なく、うれしいときに自 分の喜びをともに喜んでく れる相手もいない仕合せ 者ならだれでもやるこ とだ。 (p.375)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 но я рада, что не ошиблась в вас... (p.139)</td>
<td>でも嬉しいわ、あなたを誤解していたのではなく でもしあなたは嬉しい、あなたを誤解してなくて</td>
<td>でもあなたの嬉しさ、あなたを誤解しなくて</td>
<td>わたしえせいわ、あなたを 見る目に狂いがなか \hfill 91 Baker, M. (1992) In Other Words. A Coursebook on Translation. London: Routledge (p.14)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
радостное чувство уже счастливо подействовало на его слабые нервы и болезненно раздраженную фантазию (p.147)  

喜ばしい感情が彼の弱い神経や病的にお立った幻想の上に幸福に動いているのだからまちまち気づくことでしょう。（p.138）

その喜びの感情が彼の弱い神経や、病的である幻想が、幸運に立っている想像力に、早くも幸福な作用をあたえている（p.428）

その喜びの気持ちが彼の弱い神経や、病的である想像力に早くも幸福の作用をあたえているのにたちまち気づくことでしょう。（p.390）

Боже мой, какая радость! Отчаянно мы собрались, снарядились и поехали.（p.159）

ああ、神様、なんて喜しいことだったでしょう!（p.437）

「ああ、そのうれしかったこと、うれしかったこと!」（p.404）

はげしくいわんや。今日は、この快楽のもとを再びする喜びの感情が、かく彼の弱い神経、病的である想像力に早くも幸福な作用をあたえていることだろう。（p.412）

あなたはお分かりになって、どうして彼女がこんなに嬉しがっているか？」「彼女はいった。「喜びの感情が、かく彼女は嬉しがっているのか？今日どうしてこんなに嬉しがっているか？」（p.179）

あなたはお分かりになって、どうして彼女がこんなに嬉しがっているか？（p.442）

あなたはお分かりになって、どうして彼女がこんなに嬉しがっているか？（p.412）
обмануть, как ее в эту минуту, да и всякий в эту минуту как-то радостно выслушивает хоть какое бы то ни было утешение и рад-рад, коли есть хоть тень оправдания. (р.168)

でもどんな慰めにも喜んでも自分から耳を傾けるのもだ。もしもそこに納得できる理由の影でもあれば、たまらなく嬉しい気持ちになるものなのだ。 (p.168)

うした瞬間には、たとえどんな慰めの言葉にも喜んで耳をかし、自分を納得させる片影でもあれば、たまらなく嬉しい気持ちになるものなのだ。 (p.444)

Весёлый (vesyoliy) (cheerful)

This EW is used in the ST in several forms: as an adjective- весёлый (veseliy), as an adverb- весело (veselo), as an adverb in a superlative degree- превесело (preveselo), as a verb-развеселиться (razveselit’sa – to become cheerful), as a noun веселие (veseliye).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Вмиг мне стало весело (p.134)</td>
<td>一瞬にして僕は愉快にな り(...)(p.110)</td>
<td>とたんに私は急に気持ち が明るくなった。(p.418)</td>
<td>とたんに僕は愉快な気分 になった(p.374)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Да с вами превесело! (p.143)</td>
<td>まあ、あなたったら愉快な人！(p.129)</td>
<td>ああ、あなたってとても愉快な方ね!(p.425)</td>
<td>あなたと話していると、 ほんとに愉快だ！(p.385)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Ну, радость какая! Спать я легла такая гордая, такая веселая, так сердце билось, что сделалась маленькая лихорадка, и я всю ночь бредила о &quot;Севильском цирюльнике&quot;. (p.159)</td>
<td>ああ、なんて嬉しいじゃ しょう!わたしは自然の行いに誇りを感じて、浮き浮きしてベッドで横になって、心臓が激しく打っていたので、まるで熱にうなされたようになっ た。(p.437)</td>
<td>いやもうそのうれしかっ たことと言ったら!床に入 るときもそれはこそ誇ら しいような、それこそ浮 き浮きした気分で、胸も激しく動悸を打って、軽い熱病のような状態で、ひと晩じゅう《セヴィリヤの理髪師》をうわ言に言いとおっていたくらいでしたわ。(p.405)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 хочешь, чтоб всё было весело, всё смеялось. (p.165)</td>
<td>すべてが腸気で、すべてが笑い声を上げていてはと願うものらしい。 (p.177)</td>
<td>(…)なにもかも楽しくあ れ、喜びに笑み輝けとい う気がする。 (p.441)</td>
<td>(…)なにもかも愉快にな らべばいい。なにもかもが 笑み輝けばいいという気 になるものらしい。 (p.411)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Все движения ее, все слова ее уже стали не так легки, игрины и веселы. (p.165)</td>
<td>彼女の動作のすべて、言葉のすべてはもう先ほどまでのように軽やかでも、はしゃいだものでも、腸気なものでもなく なった。(p.178)</td>
<td>彼女の動作一つ一つ、そ の言葉のすべては、もは や前ほど軽快でなく、軽 妙さと明るさを失ったも のになってきた。(p.441)</td>
<td>彼女の身ごなしも、言葉 つきもすべてがもうそれ ほど軽快でも、しようと きんでも、陰気でもなくな った。(p.412)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Вдруг она сделала как-то необыкновенно говорливая, весела, шаловлива. (p.167)</td>
<td>彼女はいきなり異常に口 数が多くなって、ひどく腸気になり、いたずらっ</td>
<td>彼女はいつになく妙にお喋りになり、その態 度は腸気な、ふざけたも</td>
<td>急に彼女はなぜかひどく おしゃべりになり、腸気で、いたずらっぽくなっ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ダ、-- 妊わった。-- いや やは もう、その こらは明日でなけ れば来ない、っていうこ とは言かわったわ。(…) (p.180)</td>
<td>「そうね」と彼女も元気 やびをしていった。「こう なればあたしにだってわ かりますわ、明日でなけ れば来ないだろうってこ とぐらい。(…)」 (p.444)</td>
<td>「そうね」彼女は元気 にまって、こう言いそ えている。(p.188)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>彼らが陽気な時 に僕は 嬉しくて見とれてい るし、表情が曇っている 時には僕も暗い気分にな ってしまう。(p.105)</td>
<td>相手が明るい顔をしてい れば思わずそれに見とら れるしあたしも思わずに見とら れる。(p.448)</td>
<td>彼らがおさえきれないほ がらかな笑いを爆発させる (p.398)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>僕は今、ひどく 陽気で、 幸福で、大 胆で、頭の動きもよ いですからね、言葉につま るようなことはありませ んよ」 (p.433)</td>
<td>彼らがなどとすてきな ときには彼らに見惚れる し、彼らが暗い顔をして いるときは、こっちも滅 入ってしまうというわけだ。 (p.397)</td>
<td>彼女はいまでもほがらか で、幸福で、大胆で、頭 の動きもいいです (p.399)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>頭の動きがよ い気持ちで、 幸福で、大 胆で、頭の動きもよ いですからね、言葉につま るようなことはありませ んよ」 (p.433)</td>
<td>彼女は今、ひどく 陽気で、 幸せで、大胆かつ賢い。 だから言葉に詰まったり しないでしょう (p.153)</td>
<td>彼女はいまでもほがらか で、幸福で、大胆で、頭 の動きもいいです (p.399)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>然らぬ夜なが、限りな い喜びと 幸福のうちに一 瞬のごとに過ぎ去り (…) (p.430)</td>
<td>どうして、眠らない数夜 かがまるで一瞬のよう に、尽きることのない陽 気さと幸福のうちに過ぎ 去り（…）(p.143)</td>
<td>毎晩ぶっとおしの不眠の 夜が払みつくせぬ愉快と 幸福感をおぼえる間に一 瞬のうちに過ぎて、朝焼 けがばら色の光線を窓の なかに投げ入れ (…) (p.399)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is a great deal of variety in the means by which the SL EW is translated. Igeta tends to use formal equivalence and consistently uses the equivalent 陽気 (youki – cheerful, merry, lively) (7 cases out of 11). He also uses the term 愉快 (yukai – happy, amusing, delightful) in ex. 1 and 2. In ex. 1 it is also a formal literal equivalent.

In ex.2 Igeta utilizes a dynamic equivalent, and a modulation strategy. In the ST the EW is used to express the inner state of the female character as she describes it herself (she feels very happy/ cheerful when she is with him). However, in the TT, the perspective is changed and the EW is used as an attribute to the male character (“he is an amusing person”). The superlative form, which is formed in the SL with a superlative prefix, is omitted in the TT. Konuma uses the same dynamic equivalence and modulation strategy, however, he reproduces the superlative degree with the TL word “very” as the Japanese language does not possess affixes. Thus this is also a grammatical shift. Kitagaki in ex.2 uses the formal equivalent 愉快な気分 (yukaina
kibun – cheerful mood), reproducing both the form and the content and omitting the superlative degree.

In ex. 3 all three translators used the same expression 浮き浮きして (uki-uki shite). This is a dynamic equivalent as it expands the meaning of the ST term. The translators take into account the context (she is happy, excited, and her heart is bouncing), and use a synonymous word, that combines all of these meanings.

In ex. 7, the SL EW is used as a verb in the meaning “to become cheerful”. The given context also implies that the female character was sad because the person she waited for did not come, but then she cheered up. The translators use a dynamic equivalent 元気になる (genki ni naru – “to feel well”, “to cheer up”, “to lighten up”). This constitutes a synonym, as not all semantic components of the two EWs match.

In many cases Konuma uses the word 明るい (akarui) (ex. 1, 5, 8, 10) which is literally translated as “bright”, “clear”, and used idiomatically to mean “bright spirits”. It is a formal equivalent but a strategy of synonymy, as there is this additional semantic component. Also the word 陽気 (youki) contains this component, as the characters used to write it are “sun” and “spirit”. It can therefore be concluded that, in Japanese language the basic emotion mode of happiness is associated with sun, brightness and light.

3.2.1.2 Basic Emotion Mode: Sadness

It has been noted by many researchers that in any given language words expressing negative feelings and emotions prevail over those expressing positive ones. Schrauf, R.W., Sanchez J. (2004) The preponderance of negative emotion words across generations and across cultures. Journal of Multilingual and Multicultural Development, 25(2-3) (pp.266-284) The taxonomies of basic emotion modes and words attest to this fact (4 out of 5 basic emotion words denote negative feelings). There is also greater synonymy for EWs that denote negative feelings. The basic emotion mode sadness is one of the negative emotion modes. Here I will discuss the translation of the following EWs that denote this emotion mode:

худо (hudo) - (to feel) bad,
горе (gor’e) - grief, distress, misfortune,
грусть (grust’) - sadness, grief, melancholy,
несчастный (neschastnyi) - unhappy,
печаль (pechal’) - grief, sorrow,
унылый (uniliy) - sad, depressed,
тоска (toska) - melancholy, grief (culture-specific)


**хандра** (khandra) - blues, grumps, melancholy (culture-specific).

**Хúdo (khudo) ((to feel) bad)**

This Russian word is used mainly in literary texts and is slightly outdated. It denotes a general, very mild negative feeling of sadness. Etymologically, it derives from the root –ћуђ- (khud), which means “slim” or “thin”. (This points to the fact that in Russian culture, thin or skinny people or things are viewed negatively.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>И на улице мне было худо (р.133)</td>
<td>街の中でも居心地が悪く (...) (р.107)</td>
<td>外へでもどうも気分が悪い(p.417)</td>
<td>外へ出てもどうも気分がよくないし、家にいても気が落ちつかない。 (р.372)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the example above the translators used dynamic equivalents and expanded the original EW to a phrase. Igeta uses the strategy of modulation, changing the perspective: while the ST term is used to denote the condition of the character (he was feeling bad), the TT phrase describes the surroundings as 居心地が悪く (igokochi ga warui) -“uncomfortable,” and thus in Japanese the EW becomes a causative EW. Konuma uses a dynamic expanded equivalent, the phrase 気分が悪い (kibun ga warui) – “the mood is bad.” The Kitagaki translation is also dynamic and uses a modulation strategy is used: 気分がよくない (kibun ga yokunai) – “the mood is not good.”

**Горе (gor’e) (grief, distress, misfortune)**

This EW is used to denote extreme sadness or grief, as well as the event that causes sadness (according to the Laird and Oatley taxonomy it is a causative EW in those cases). It is a very productive root that is used to form many other semantically related EWs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 на ее черных ресницах еще блестели слезинки недавнего испуга или прежнего горя (р.137)</td>
<td>黒いまつげにはまだ涙が光っていた。いま怯えたせいだろうか、それとも先前の悲しみからだろうか、それはわからない。(p.114)</td>
<td>黒いまつ毛にはまだまだ涙の玉が光っていた。いましがたの驚きのためか、それともその前の悲しみのためかほは私には有る由もない。(p.420)</td>
<td>その黒いまつ毛にはまだ涙が光っていた。それがつい先ほどの驚きのためか、以前からの悲しみのためかは—わからない。(p.377)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>казалось, весь Петербург грозил обратиться в пустыню, так что наконец мне стало стыдно, обидно и грустно: мне решительно некуда и незачем было ехать на дачу. (р.134)</td>
<td>いっぱいでペテルブルグ全市は今にも砂漠になってしまいそうだ。そんなわけで、ついに僕は恥ずかしくなったのだ。腹は立つし、憂鬱になってしまった。 (p.109)</td>
<td>ペテルブルグ全戸がいまにも無人の地になるそうに思われて、とうとう僕は恥ずかしくなったのだ。腹は立つし、うつらもうつら悲しくなってしまった。 (p.418)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is evident from the examples above that all three translators used a single TL EW 悲しみ (kanashimi) in each case: a formal equivalent and a literal translation.

**Грусть (grust’)** (sadness, grief, melancholy)

In Russian, this EW denotes a mild sad feeling. It can also denote the object that causes sadness, in which case it is a causative EW. The root of this EW can be used to form adjectives and adverbs which denote the state of grief and sadness.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Вариант</th>
<th>Русский</th>
<th>Японский</th>
<th>Английский</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>казалось, весь Петербург грозил обратиться в пустыню, так что наконец мне стало стыдно, обидно и грустно: мне решительно некуда и незачем было ехать на дачу. (р.134)</td>
<td>いっぽうでペテルブルグ全市は今にも砂漠になってしまいそうですね。そんなわけで、ついに僕は恥ずかしくなりました。腹が立ってきたし、憂鬱にもなった。</td>
<td>The Igeta translation in most of the cases uses the EW 感じつ (yuu’utsu). In this case it constitutes formal equivalence and literal translation, as the translator is consistent in using this EW and the semantic fields of the SL and TL EWs match closely. In ex.3 the TL phrase 恐ろしく 悲しみ (osoroshiku yuu’utsu) is too literal, as the translator literally translates the adverb うっかり (uzhasno), which literally means “terrifying”, but is mostly used as an intensifier to mean “extremely” or “very much.” In ex. 4 Igeta uses a dynamic equivalent いたたまれなくなった。</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Мне стало как-то ужасно грустно в это мгновение; однако ж что-то похожее на смех зашевелилось в душе моей. (р.166)</td>
<td>この瞬間、僕はなぜか恐ろしく憂鬱になった。しかし僕の魂には何か笑いに似たものがうごめき始めた。</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Мне стало за нее грустно, и я не знал, как искупить свое прегрешение. (р.168)</td>
<td>彼女の心の中を思うと僕はいたたまれなくなり、自分の過ちをどう償ったらいかわからなかった。</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>вы пораженный, упомянутый, невольно спрашиваете себя: какая сила заставила блистать таким огнем эти грустные, задумчивые глаза? (р.135)</td>
<td>彼女はこの瞬間、なぜかひどく悲しい気持ちになった。</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Он, кажется, мигом всё понял и стоял передо мной бледный и так грустно глядел на меня, что во мне сердце надорвало. (р.160)</td>
<td>彼女は彼女の気持ちを考えると気がめいり、どうして自分の罪つくなったらいいかわからなかった。</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>и тогда мечты были грустны (p.154)</td>
<td>彼女の身を思って憂鬱の気分になり、自分の過ちをどうやって償ったらいかわからなかった。</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>брожу как тень, без нужды и без цели, уныло и грустно по петербургским закоулкам и улицам (p.153)</td>
<td>彼女の身を思って憂鬱な気分になり、自分の過ちをどうやって償ったらいかわからなかった。</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Igeta translation in most of the cases uses the EW 感じつ (yuu’utsu). In this case it constitutes formal equivalence and literal translation, as the translator is consistent in using this EW and the semantic fields of the SL and TL EWs match closely. In ex.3 the TL phrase 恐ろしく 悲しみ (osoroshiku yuu’utsu) is too literal, as the translator literally translates the adverb うっかり (uzhasno), which literally means “terrifying”, but is mostly used as an intensifier to mean “extremely” or “very much.” In ex. 4 Igeta uses a dynamic equivalent いたたまれなくな
The Konuma translation in most of the cases uses a formal equivalent 悲しい (kanashii), which is the most basic EW for the basic emotion mode “sadness.” As in the Igeta translation, in ex.3 a formal literal equivalent for the intensifier is used (恐ろしく悲しい – osoroshiku kanashii). In ex.4 the expression 気がめいる (ki ga meiru) is used which is a dynamic equivalent and a grammatical shift strategy is applied (the SL adverb is translated with a verbal phrase). In ex.8 Konuma uses the TL EW わびしい (wabishii) which is a dynamic translation with expansion strategy. The Japanese EW is culture-specific to the Japanese language, as the word わびしい (wabishii) has a semantic structure peculiar to the Japanese language (it can have meanings of “lonely”, “deserted”, “sad”, “desolate”, etc., thus denoting a feeling of sadness due to loneliness). This EW matches the context and the subtext of the SL text perfectly, but expands the meaning of the SL EW.

The Kitagaki translation is the most dynamic of the three. Depending on the context, he uses many different equivalents for the single SL EW: 憂鬱 (yuu’utsu), 悲しい (kanashii), 打ち沈んだ (uchisizunda), 沈鬱な (chin’utsu na), さまよい歩く (samayoi aruku). Ex. 1, 2, 4, 6 are formal equivalents and literal translations, as the semantic fields of the TL EWs mostly match the semantic structure of the SL EW. In ex.3 he applies dynamic equivalence to render the intensifier (instead of literally translating the SL word “terribly”, he uses the corresponding TL intensifier ひどく (hidoku). Ex.5 is also a dynamic translation with a grammatical shift, as a participle is used instead of an adjective (打ち沈んだ – uchisizunda). Ex. 8 is a dynamic equivalent and a grammatical shift (a verb used to render an adverb) and reduction (instead of two adverbs a single verb is used) strategies are used.

Несчастный (neschastniy) (unhappy)

This Russian adjective is a negation of the adjective “happy,” and denotes a state of being unhappy, feeling sad.
All three translations are formal equivalents and use the same EW 不幸 (fukou), which is a literal translation, and matches the meaning of the SL EW.

**Печаль (pechal’) (grief, sorrow)**

This SL EW has two meanings: it can denote an intense feeling of sadness, or an object of anxiety- something that a person is worried about. In the source text, this EW is used in its first meaning and in the form of adjective печальный (pechal’niy).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 задумчивая и вечно печальная Матрена (p.148)</td>
<td>沈んだ、いつも悲しい顔をしているマトリョーナ (p.140)</td>
<td>いつもにかと考えこんだように年から年じゅう悲しげな顔をしている女中のマトリョーナ(p.428)</td>
<td>(...)年じゅう悲しそうに物思いに沈んでいる女中(p.391)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Сегодня был день печальный, дождливый, без просвета, точно будущая старость моя. (p.164)</td>
<td>今日は物悲しい、雨模様の日だった。まるで僕の未来に訪れる老年のように、陽の光の射さない日だった。 (p.176)</td>
<td>今日は悲しい日だった。雨が降っていて、お日さまも拝めず、まるで来たるべき私の老年のような一日だった。 (p.441)</td>
<td>きょうは、まるで来るべき僕の老年のように悲しい、雨勝ちな、洩れ日もないような日だった。 (p.411)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Within the text this EW is translated using one TL EW, 悲しい (kanashii), but in different forms and collocations. In ex.1 both Igeta and Konuma refer to the sad expression on the face: 悲しい顔 (kanashii kao – “sad face”) and 悲しげな顔 (kanashige na kao – “sad face/look”). These are dynamic equivalents as the expansion strategy is used. Kitagaki also uses a dynamic equivalent; as with the EW 悲しそうに (kakshisouni – adverbial form) he describes the state of being deep in sad meditation. This is an expansion and componential analysis strategy. In ex.2 all three translators use a single EW 悲しい (kanashii) which is the most basic EW for the mode “sadness”.

**Тоска (toska) (melancholy, grief; culture-specific)**

This EW is culture-specific and is used to denote a very complex combination of feelings, such as sadness, loneliness, discontent, longing, boredom, regret, compassion and even nostalgia. It does not always denote a completely negative feeling, but can have a slightly romantic, sentimental connotation.
С самого утра меня стала мучить какая-то удивительная тоска (p.131)

今日は朝早くから、何だか自分でも驚くくらいの憂愁に襲われた。（p.146）

何か奇妙なわびしさが、私を苦しめはじめた。（p.416）

朝っぱらから僕はなにか異常な憂愁に悩んでいる。 （p.371）

… целых три дня я бродил по городу в глубокой тоске…（р.131）

そして深い憂愁に襲われ、まるまる三日間もぶっとおでおで街をさまよい歩いた。わが身に何か起こったか、何一つわかりない今まで。 （p.104）

深い憂愁にとざされて、町をさまよい歩いた。（p.416）

僕はひとりぼっちで取り残されるのが恐ろしくなって、丸三日間深い憂愁につつまれて、自分はいまどうなっているかもわからぬような体たらくで、町じゅうさまよい歩いたものである。（p.371）

…（р.139）

あなたのことを心配してはいけないでしょうか？（p.120）

ああ！しかたなくあなたを気の毒だと思ってはいなかったのかもしれません。（p.422）

（…）あんなにたびたび二人きりでその小径を歩きまわり、望みを持たたり、嘆いたり、愛しあったりして、あんなに長い間、『あんなに長いことやさしく愛し合った』あの庭。（p.430）

（…）あんなにたびたび歩きまわり、望みを持たたり、嘆いたり、愛しあったりして、あんなに長い間、『あんなに長いことやさしく愛し合った』あの庭は！（p.394）

Знаете ли, что уже я, может быть, не буду более тосковать о том, что сделал преступление и грех в моей жизни, потому что такая жизнь есть преступление и грех？（p.149）

これから自分の生涯で犯罪をおかした、つみのとをしたなんてこれ以上思い悩まなくてすむかもしれないんですよ。（p.432）

（…）もうこれっきり、生涯犯罪をおかした、罪をおかしたと言ってくよくよすることはないと思うんです（…）（p.396）

…（р.152）

僕は時々とてもひどい憂鬱につきまとわれるのです……（p.149）

なしろばくはどうかするひとり、それにしつつひどいやるせなさに襲われることがあります……（p.432）

（…）僕はどうかすると、ひどい憂鬱な気分に、それこそひどいやるせなさに襲われることがあるです……（p.396）

[облако] внезапно застелет солнце и сожмет тоскою настоящее петербургское сердце, которое так дорожит своим солнцем, -- а уж в тоске какая фантазия! （p.153）

ところごうが方、臆病な幻想は物悲しく、月並みなほどに単調なものです。幻想は影の、親愛の鶴妹であり、急に太陽を覆い、あれほど太陽を大切にしている本物のベルナールブレグの人々の心を憂愁で締め付ける雲の最初の一葉の奴隷なのです。この憂愁の中では、いったいどんな幻想がありうるでしょうか！（p.149）

ところが臆病な空想の生活は陰気で、俗悪など単調水 desarmonicなものです。それは影の、親愛の鶴妹、だしぬけに太陽をおおいかにして、自分の太陽をあれほど大切にすることに、偽のベルナールブレグの主人の胸をやりけれども思いで締め付ける最初の雲の奴隷なので一一ったそんなやりきれない気持ちになったら最後、空想もへちまもあっただものをありませんよ！（p.432）

（…）ところがこうの臆病な空想の生活のほうが陰気で、俗くなす千篇一律です、それは影の奴隷、親愛の鶴妹であり、不意に太陽を覆い隠してしまえば最初の雲の奴隷、あればほど自分の太陽を大事にしているベルナールブレグの人たちのほんとうの心を憂愁で締め付けてしまう雲の奴隷なのです、一がそんな憂愁にとられたらもう空想などなんの意味もありやしません！（p.396）
придет угрюмое одиночество, придет с клюкой трясучая старость, а за ними тоска и уныние. (p.154)

думала, думала, тосковала, да наконец и решилась. (p.160)

Я пришел домой в такой тоске, в какой никогда не бывал. (p.170)

All three translators use different equivalents every time the SL EW appears in the text. Their choice is driven by the context and sometimes by the subtext of ST. There are formal equivalents and literal translations, such as when TL EWs with meanings of “sadness” or “grief”, etc. are used: 憂鬱 (yuu’utsu), さびしさ/淋しさ (sabishisa), 寂寥 (sekiryou), やるせなさ (yarusenasa), 嘆く (nageku).

There are also many cases when the translators use the EW わびしい /侘びしい (wabishii), which is a culturally-specific EW in Japanese because it possess a complex semantic structure for which it is difficult to find a one-to-one equivalent. This is a formal translation and the strategy “translation by a cultural equivalent” is used.

There are other cases (ex. 5 and 9) when the SL EW is rendered in all translations by TL EWs that denote the feeling of being worried: 悩む (nayamu), 思い悩む (omoinayamu), くよくよする (kuyokuyo suru). These TL EWs denote not only an emotional process, but also the cognitive process of “thinking” or “worrying”. It matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW in the given examples, so can be considered a dynamic equivalent and a reduction strategy (not all semantic components of the SL EW are covered) and componential analysis. The same is true for ex.3 in the Igeta translation: he uses the word 心配する (shinpai suru), “to be worried,” which stresses the cognitive process more than the unconscious emotion of sadness. In ex. 7 Konuma uses the equivalent 胸をやりきれぬ思いで締めつける (mune wo yarikirenu omoide shimetsukeru – literally “to squeeze the chest with unbearable thought”), which points to the feeling caused by a cognitive process of thinking. This is also a dynamic equivalent and a couplet of componential analysis and a descriptive translation.

Ex. 3 seems to have posed most problems to the translators, as they all have used different TL EWs, which render different aspects of meaning of the SL EW. Contextually, this is a relational EW, which denotes the feelings of the main character in relation to Nastenka. He feels worried for her, anxious about her, and compassionate about the situation that she found
herself in. When dealing with this culturally-specific EW, all three translators choose dynamic equivalents and employ the reduction strategy, highlighting only one component of the meaning of the SL EW: in the Igeta translation it is the component of “being worried” (心配する – “shinpai suru”), in the Konuma translation, “to be sorry” or “to sympathize” (気の毒に思う – “kinodokuni omou”), whereas in Kitagaki, it is a more general “heartache” (心を痛める – “kokoro wo itameru”).

Уныние (uniniye) (sadness, depression; culture-specific)

This Russian EW is used to denote deep sorrow or grief and is often accompanied by a physical display: a general sad look and posture. It is a noun but in the ST an adjective and an adverb with the same root are used. In Russian culture this word carries a special meaning that is connected to the Orthodox Christian tradition: It is a form of grief that is considered to be a sin because this emotion is said to occur when there is lack of faith in God. In general usage this EW lacks this nuance of meaning but because it is an inherent semantic component, it can be considered to be culturally-specific to the Russian language.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 брошу как тень, без нужды и без цели, уныло и грустно по петербургским закоулкам и улицам (p.153)</td>
<td>必要もなく目もなく、沈んだ気分で陰鬱にぺテルブルグのひと気のない片隅を通り歩くようにすることがよくあります。 (p.151)</td>
<td>ぼくはまるで影のようにに、ショんぼりといびしげな姿で、ペテルブルクの街々や暗い子路をよくさまよい歩くのですよ。 (p.432)</td>
<td>(...ペテルブルクの裏町や通りを、当ててもないのに、満足にがくようによくさまよい歩いているんです。 (p.397)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 ровно год тому назад, ровно в это же время, в этот же час, по этому же тротуару бродил такой одинок, так же уныло, как и теперь! (p.153-154)</td>
<td>ほら、ここで、ちょうど一年前に、どうもこの季節の、どうもこの時間に、この同じ小道を、やっぱり一人ぼっちで、沈んで、さまよい歩いていたんだ！(p.151)</td>
<td>そのままいつもまったたく同じように孤独で、ショんぼりとしていたっけ！(p.433)</td>
<td>(...ここのこの歩道を、いまみたいにひとりしょんぼりとさまよっていた…)(p.397)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 придет угрюмое одиночество, придет с каждой трясучая старость, а за ними тоска и уныние. (p.154)</td>
<td>もっと年月がたてば、それにつれて陰鬱な孤独がやってくる。杖をついてふらふらと震え歩く老年がやってくる。そして憂愁と寂寥が襲う。 (p.152)</td>
<td>さらに何年かたつと、その後にゆううつな孤独がやってくる。松葉杖をついてヨタヨタの老年がやってくる。そしてその後につづくものはわびしさと気落ちです。 (p.433)</td>
<td>もう何年かすると、あとから遊びき曖昧孤独がやって来て、老年が杖をついて震えながらやって来る。そしてそのあとにつづくのは寂寥と意気消沈のものだ。 (p.398)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In ex. 1 and 2 the word is used with similar meanings and contexts to describe the way the main character wanders around the city. Igeta uses a dynamic equivalent, 沈む (shizumu – “to be down”), and strategies of synonymy and reduction. Konuma uses a formal equivalent しょんぼりと (shonbori – “depressed”, “disaapointed”) and a reduction strategy. The Kitagaki
translation is **dynamic**, as he **omits** the adverb and **compensates** for this with the elements of meaning of the verb さまよう (samayou – “to wander”).

In ex.3 Igeta uses a more general EW 寂寥 (sekiryou – grief), which is a **formal equivalent and a reduction strategy**. Konuma also uses a formal equivalent and reduction strategy (気落ち - kiochi – depression). Kitagaki, however, translates **dynamically** with a so-called four-character idiom (四字熟語 – yojijukugo) 意気消沈 (kishouchin), which denotes “depression”, “sunken spirits”, etc., and also has a culture-specific component to it: the graphic form of the expression. Thus, the impossibility to render the culture-specific component of meaning is compensated by the graphic form, which is peculiar to the TL.

**Хандра (khandra) (blues, grumps, melancholy; culture-specific)**

This is another culture-specific EW which derives from the Greek word hypochondria, and it denotes a bad mood or extreme boredom. It is closely synonymous with the EWs mentioned above: уныние (uniniye) and тоска (toska), which are also culture-specific.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 … хандрю, когда они [лица, кого привык встречать] затуманятся. (р.132)</td>
<td>彼らが陽気な時には僕は嬉しくなって見とれてしまう。（p.105）</td>
<td>暗い顔をしていれば、こちらもついふさぎこんでしまうというわけだ。（p.416）</td>
<td>（…）彼らがほがらかなときは彼らに見惚れるし、彼らの暗い顔をしていたときには、こちらもふさぎ込んでしまうにちがいない。（p.371）</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Случись, что я не буду в известный час на том же месте Фонтанки, я уверен, что на него нападет хандра (p.132)</td>
<td>僕がフォンタンカ運河の同じ場所に決まった時間に行かなかったら、この老人は間違いなくがっかりしてしまう。（p.105）</td>
<td>もしそ私がきまった時間にフォンタンカの例の場所に行けないようなことでもあれば、彼はきっとふさぎこむようにちがいない。（p.416）</td>
<td>たまたま僕が例のきまった時間にフォンタンカの例の場所に行かなかったら、あの老人はきっとふさぎこむようにちがいない。（p.372）</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In both cases, when this EW appears in the text, Konuma, as well as Kitagaki in ex. 2, use a **formal equivalent** ふさぎこむ (fusagikomu). In the TL it has a meaning of “being gloomy,” “somber” and “silent.” This is a couplet of **synonymy and reduction strategy**, as the culture-specific component is omitted.

In ex. 1 Igeta uses the EW 暗い気分 (kurai kibun), which is a **dynamic equivalent** (the SL EW is a verb, while the TL EW is an adjective and a noun) and the **reduction strategy** (the meaning of “boredom” is omitted). Kitagaki in this case uses an EW 滅入る (meiru), which is a synonym of the above mentioned TL EWs; it is thus a **formal equivalent and synonymy strategy**.
In ex.2 Igeta uses a dynamic equivalent (a verb to render a SL noun) がっかりする (gakkari suru). It is used to denote a feeling of disappointment and discouragement. It matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW but the overall meaning of the SL EW is reduced.

3.2.1.3 Basic Emotion Mode: Anger

In the given text there are only two EWs that denote the basic emotion mode anger. These are:

злость (zlost’) (anger, malice)
сердитый (serditiy) (angry, mad, cross, irritated)

Злость (zlost’) (anger, malice) (culture-specific)

This EW is the most general one that denotes the basic emotion mode of anger. In the SL it has two meanings: 1) angry, a feeling of hostility; 2) anxiety, desire to compete, fight (used in a phrase спортивная злость – sportivnaya zlost’ – “passion to win in a sports competition/game”). The first meaning corresponds with the meaning of the word “anger” in English; however, the second one does not, which makes this EW culture-specific. In Japanese, the closest equivalent that denotes this basic emotion mode is the word 怒り (okori/ ikari).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Я тотчас же раскаялся, что напугал ее, заставил считать часы, и проклял себя за припадок злости. (p.168)</td>
<td>「ええ、十一時だろうわ」 彼女はおずおずと、ためらいがちに言った。 彼女をおびえさせ、時計の音を数えさせたことを、僕はたちまち後悔した。発作的な悪意に身をまかせ、そしてすぐさまそんな自分を呪ったのだ。 (p.185)</td>
<td>彼女を驚かし、鐘の音を数えさせたことを私はたちまち後悔した。そして発作的に意地悪なことをした自分を呪った。 (p.443)</td>
<td>僕はすぐさま、彼女をおどかして鐘の音を数えさせたことを後悔し、発作的に意地悪な気持ちになった自分を呪った。 (p.415)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the example above, the SL EW is used in its first, primary meaning. However, the translators prefer not to use the direct literal equivalent 怒り (okori/ ikari). Igeta uses the EW 悪意 (aku’i), which denotes a feeling of anger that brings about the desire to hurt another. This is a
dynamic equivalent with expansion strategy (more semantic components are involved in the TL EW than in the SL EW). Konuma and Kitagaki both use the EW 意地悪な (ijiwaru-na), which is again, a dynamic equivalent, as the meaning is expanded: the TL EW denotes not only the feeling (of anger), but also presupposes that certain malicious, spiteful actions are carried out. This is an expansion strategy.

**Сердитый (serdiy)** (angry, mad, cross, irritated)

In the ST this EW is used as an adjective, and twice as a verb with the same root. In ex.2 a prefix is used to form a verb 撒譲りだっ存 (rasserdit’sya – to become angry), which denotes the beginning of action.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Небо было такое звездное, такое светлое небо, что взглядыв на него, невольно нужно было спросить себя неужели же могут жить под таким небом разные сердитые и капризные люди? (p.131)</td>
<td>このような素敵な空の下、さまざまな怒りっぽい人や、気紛れな人間がたして住んでいられるものだろうか。 (p.103)</td>
<td>いったいこんな空の下にいろんな怒りっぽい人間や気紛れな人間など住んでいられるものだろうか？(p.416)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>неужели вы недовольны тем, что не рассердились, как бы сделала другая, не отогнали меня в самом начале? (p.141)</td>
<td>あなたは他の女性のよう にして立てなかったこ とで不満なんじゃありま せんか？ (p.124)</td>
<td>ね、おっしゃってくださ い、あなたはほんとう に、ほかの女のヒみたい にぶんとしてしばしば から僕を追い払わなか ったことを不満に思って らっしゃるんじゃないで すか？(p.383)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Я начинал сердиться, она вдруг пустилась кокетничать. (p.167)</td>
<td>僕はだんだん腹が立って きた。すると突然、彼女 は甘え始めた。 (p.184)</td>
<td>僕はそろそろ腹が立って きた。すると彼女は急に 佞態を示しはじめた。 (p.443)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In most cases (ex. 2 in the Igeta and Konuma, ex. 3 in the Igeta, Konuma and Kitagaki) this EW is rendered by the EW 腹が立つ (hara ga tatsu), which is a formal equivalent and a translation by a more expressive equivalent. Kitagaki, in ex.2, uses the EW ぶんとする (pun to suru – to get angry, sullen), which is a literal translation (its semantic structure matches that of the SL EW) and a more expressive synonym. It is also a dynamic equivalent. In ex. 2 the prefix in the SL EW adds the semantic component “beginning of action”, “outburst of emotion”, which is rendered with a grammatical shift and compensation by Konuma (who uses the word いきな り – ikinari – suddenly), and formally and literally with a more expressive synonym by Kitagaki (the semantic component “beginning of action” is included in the TL EW). Igeta omits this semantic element.
In ex.1 all three translators use the formal literal equivalent 怒りっぽい (okorippoi). This is a form of the EW 怒る (okoru), which denotes the basic emotion mode of anger, combined with a suffix っぽい (poi), which denotes a trait and an inclination (to behave in a certain way).

3.2.1.4 Basic Emotion Mode: Fear

This basic emotion mode is not mentioned in the text often. There are two words that are used to denote this emotion in the case study:

испуг (ispug) (fear)
страх (strakh) (fear)
робость (robost’) (timidity)

испуг (ispug) is a milder form of fear, is shorter-lasting, and tends to arise suddenly and dissipate quickly; страх (strakh), on the other hand, often arises as a result of испуг (ispug) and is a more long-lasting emotion. The EW страх (strakh) can also denote the object that causes fear. The EW робость (robost’) falls under the two categories of 1) basic EWs and 2) complex EWs. It can denote both mild fear and shyness or humbleness.

In Japanese, the most common EWs that denote this basic mode are 恐れ (osore) and 恐怖 (kyoufu).

Испуг (ispug) (fear)

This EW appears in the text in the form of a noun and in two verbal prefixal forms: (испугаться – ispugat’sya – to get scared; and перепугаться – perepugat’sya – to get extremely scared).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Я чуть не сгорел и притом испугался&quot; [дом] (p.132)</td>
<td>「私は危うく火事に遭うところだったんです。怖くて震え上がってしまいました」というふうに。（p.106）</td>
<td>私はあやうく焼けるところでしたよ。あれにはまったく驚きましたね（p.417）</td>
<td>「わたしはあやうく火事が焼けるところでしたよ、まったくびっくりしましたよ」（p.372）</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Номер</td>
<td>Текст</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>он так вздрогнул, чуть не закричал и с испугом огляделся кругом (p.148)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Историю! -- закричала я, испугавшись, -- историю!! Но кто вам сказал, что у меня есть моя история? у меня нет истории... (p.144)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Она молча подала мне свою руку, еще дрожавшую от волнения и испуга (p.137)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>на ее черных ресницах еще блестели слезинки недавнего испуга или прежнего горя (p.137)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>я в волненье, не спорю, не меньше, как были вы минуту назад, когда этот господин испугал вас (p.137)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Я в каком-то испуге теперь (p.137)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>. Моя Настенька так оробела, так перепугалась, что, кажется, поняла наконец, что люблю ее, и сжалилась над моей бедной любовью. (p.165)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 10 cases out of 24, the translators use the TL EW おびえる (obieru). In the same manner as in the SL EW, this Japanese word denotes a sudden sensation of fear. In ex. 2 (Konuma, Kitagaki), 5 (Igeta), 7 (Igeta, Kitagaki) the translations that use this TL EW are
Dynamic in that there is a grammatical shift (the SL EW is a noun, while in TL it is a verb). In ex. 8 the SL EW is a verb with a prefix nepe- (pere), which is used to denote an extreme state. All three translators use formal, literal equivalents, however Igeta and Konuma omit the additional meaning conveyed by the prefix, while Kitagaki renders it with the adverb ひどく (hidoku – “terribly”). In other cases (Igeta ex. 3, 6) when the TL EW 怖える (obieru) is used, it constitutes formal literal equivalents of the SL EW.

A commonly used equivalent for this EW is the Japanese EW びっくりする (bikkuri suru) (used in 4 cases: ex.1 Kitagaki, ex.2 Igeta, ex.3 Konuma and Kitagaki). This Japanese EW is culture-specific, as its semantic structure consists of two elements which are rarely combined in one word in other languages. It denotes both fear and surprise. In many cases the context presupposes that fear is also accompanied by surprise. In our text it matches the context of ex. 2 and 3. The translations here are formal equivalents and expansion strategy is used (because there is no semantic component “to be surprised” in the SL word). In ex. 1 this additional meaning does not match the context, which means that it is a dynamic equivalent and expansion strategy is used.

The same can be said of the Japanese EW 驚く/驚かす (odoroku/ odorokasu), which is also polysemous and combines the meanings of “fear” and “surprise”. In ex. 4 (Kitagaki) and 5 (Konuma and Kitagaki) both of these meanings match the ST context and it is a formal equivalent and expansion strategy. In ex.1 (Konuma), however, this additional meaning does not match the context and it is a dynamic equivalent and expansion strategy.

A TL EW 威かす/おどかす (odokasu) is used by Konuma and Kitagaki in ex.6. This is a synonym of the general EW 恐れ (osore) and thus it is a formal equivalent and synonymy strategy.

The TL EWs 恐れ (osore) and 恐怖 (kyoufu) are the most common EWs that denote the basic emotion mode of fear. They are used in ex.1 by Igeta and in ex.4 by Igeta and Konuma. These are formal literal equivalents.

Страх (strakh) (fear)

In the ST this EW is used with a suffix, which forms a predicate страшно (strashno – afraid) out of the noun.
This EW appears in the text twice. Konuma and Kitagaki use a single EW in both cases, translating it with the formal literal equivalent 恐ろしい/おそろしい (osoroshii) (Japanese adjectives are used as predicates as well, so there is no grammatical shift). Igeta uses both a formal literal equivalent おそろしい (osoroshii) and another synonym: 怖い (kowai), which makes it a formal equivalent and synonymy strategy.

**Робость (robost’) (timidity)**

This EW denotes a mild feeling of fear. It can also denote “shyness”, “humbleness”, and often the two meanings overlap. As the examples below show, in some cases the translators have chosen to use the corresponding polysemous TL EWs with same overlapping meanings, while in other cases they choose to render one of the semantic elements of the SL EW.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4</th>
<th>Вы сделаете со мной, -- началь я, задыхаясь от восторга, -- что я тотчас же перестану работь, и тогда -- прощай все мои средства!...</th>
<th>Соч. 116</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Когда он не пришел, когда мы прождали напрасно, она же нахмурилась, она же заробела и струсила (p.165)</td>
<td>Соч. 178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>...Моя Настенька так оробыла, так перепугалась, что, кажется, поняла наконец, что люблю ее, и сжалилась над моей бедной любовью. (р.169-170)</td>
<td>Соч. 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>После она вздохнула так нежно, так робко со мною...</td>
<td>Соч. 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Мне кажется, вы чем-то для меня жертвуете, -- прибавила она робко, мельком взглянув на меня. (p.169-170)</td>
<td>Соч. 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Но Настенька не смотрела на облако, она стояла молча, как вкопанная; через минуту она стала как-то робко, тесно прижиматься ко мне. Рука ее задрожала в моей руке; я поглядел на нес...</td>
<td>Соч. 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Девушка же шла, словно стрелка, торопливо и робко, как вообще ходят все девушки, которые не хотят, чтоб кто-нибудь вызвался провожать их</td>
<td>Соч. 212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The formal literal equivalent to the SL EW is 膄病 (okubyou), which denotes a state of timidity or describes a person as cowardly. It also has the meaning of “shyness” making it a one-to-one equivalent of the SL EW.

There is also a formal equivalent and a synonym 恐気づく (ojike zuku), which denotes a scared, frightened person (used in Konuma ex. 5, 6; Kitagaki ex. 6).

The equivalent おずおず (ozuozu) is another formal literal equivalent and a synonym. It denotes a state of fright and loss of confidence, and thus shyness.

The TL EW 控え目 (hikaeme), used by Igeta in ex.3, usually denotes a modest, reserved, moderate person or behavior. This meaning matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW, but lacks the semantic component “fear” that the original EW has; thus, it is a formal equivalent, synonym, and reduction strategy.

Both Igeta and Kitagak in ex.4, and Konuma in ex.10, use EWs that share the same root: びくつく (biku tsuku – to be scared) and びくびくする (bikubiku suru – to dread, fear something). Similar to the previous example, these are formal equivalents, synonyms and a reduction strategy.

The EW 怯えた (obieta – “in a scared manner”) in the Igeta, ex.9,10, is a dynamic equivalent (a verb is used to render an adverb) and a synonymy strategy.

In ex.5 and 10 Kitagaki uses the EW おどおどする (odo’odo suru – “restlessness caused by fear and anxiety”) which is another synonym and a formal equivalent.

In ex.7 both Igeta and Kitagaki refrain from using the common direct equivalents. Igeta uses an EW おとなしい (otonashii), which denotes a gentle, mild, quiet meek person or behavior. It is a dynamic equivalent and a synonym strategy, since there is an evident contextual and subtext analysis. Kitagaki uses the EW うじうじする (uji’uji suru), which carries the meaning “to hesitate” or “to shy”. It partly matches the semantic structure of the SL EW and matches the contextual meaning. It is thus a formal equivalent and synonymy strategy.

In ex.8 Kitagaki chooses to render the complex meaning of the SL EW with the EW はにかむ (hanikamu), which means “to be shy, bashful”. It is a formal equivalent and a reduction strategy.
3.2.2 Words for Emotional Relations (EWR)

Words denoting emotional relations are used for emotions with a known cause or object. In such case, the basic emotion mode is combined with a cognitive evaluation, the cognition identifying the person or entity towards whom or which the emotion is felt. They depend on a combination of a basic emotional mode (happiness, disgust, anger, fear, sadness) with the cognition that identifies the object or source of emotion.

Бояться (boyat’sya) (to be afraid of, to fear smth)

This EWR depends on the basic emotion mode “fear” and the cognitive evaluation of the object of fear.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>И, странное дело, -- она удувила ко мне свое внимание, как будто инстинктивно жела...</td>
<td>自分に注ぎ込んではいない...</td>
<td>それはまるで彼女が自分...</td>
<td>(…)自分が自分に望んでいたことを、もしも実現しなかったら自分が恐れていた幸福を僕に本能的に注ぎ込んだがっていったようであった。 (p.413)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Чего вы боитесь? Зачем вы бросили мою руку? -- сказала она...</td>
<td>何を怖がっているの？なぜわたしの手を放したりしたの？」 (p.181)</td>
<td>にたをこわがっていらっしゃるの？どうしてあなた...</td>
<td>なぜを恐がっていらっしゃるの？ (p.413)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Знаете, я как будто всегда боялась его (р.169)</td>
<td>わたしはいつもあの...</td>
<td>でもねえ、あたしはあの...</td>
<td>わたし、まるでいつもあの...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Но я, право, не знаю, как отвечать; я бояюсь... (p.139)</td>
<td>でも僕はどう答えればいいのかわからない。困ったな… (p.119)</td>
<td>しかしぽくは、じつの人...</td>
<td>矢礼なことも言いたくないと心配ですね… (p.380)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Как они мучились, как боялись они, как невинна, чиста была их любовь... Настенька...</td>
<td>彼らはどれほど苦しんでいたでしょう。どれほど...</td>
<td>二人はどんなに苦しんだ...</td>
<td>ふたりはどんなに苦しんだかしれない。どんなに恐れていたかしれない。</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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There are two TL EWR that are used in the majority of cases: 怖がる (kowagaru) and 恐れる (osoreru). Examination of the context shows that 怖がる (kowagaru) is used when there is a defined object of fear. For example, in ex.2 and 3 there is an object in the sentence, and all three translators have used this EWR. This is a formal literal translation as the TL EW is one of the basic EWs for the emotion mode of fear. 恐れる (osoreru) is used in ex.1 and 5 and is also a formal literal equivalent.

Ex.4 is a formal and literal equivalent in the Konuma translation, and a dynamic equivalent in the Igeta and Kitagaki translations. Contextually, this SL EW is used to express a mixed feeling of fear, uncertainty and anxiety. Igeta uses the TL EW 困った (komatta), which literally means “I am in trouble”, and is a Japanese culture-specific EW since there is no one-to-one correspondence in translation. It is thus an expansion strategy because the culture-specific meaning is added to the TL EW. Kitagaki uses the expression 心配です (shinpai desu) which means “to be worried”. This is a dynamic equivalent and an expansion strategy.

Ex. 6 is a formal equivalence and literal translation, as TL EWs with matching semantic fields have been used: 怖える (obieru – “to be afraid”), おっかなびっくり (okkanabikkuri).

Сердиться (serdits’ya) (to be angry with something/somebody)

This verb can denote both a basic emotion, which does not require a cognitive evaluation of relation, and an EWR. In the case of EWR, it is dependent on the basic emotion mode “anger” and denotes slight anger, discontent, or irritation towards somebody or something. In ex. 2 the verb is used with a prefix (рассердиться – rasserdits’ya) that denotes an outburst of emotion.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Стр.</th>
<th>Русский текст</th>
<th>Японский текст</th>
<th>Английский перевод</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ни одна добрая женщина, если только она не глупа или особенно не сердита на что-нибудь в ту минуту, не решилась бы отослать вас без этих двух слов, которых вы так робко вымаливаете... (p.138)</td>
<td>親切な女性なら、特にその女性が愚かではなけれども、そしてお怒りのとき、あなたがおずおずと懇願しているほんの少しの言葉をかければ、あなたを遠ざけるなんてことはできないでしょう…　(p.118)</td>
<td>О! как несносен счастливый человек в иную минуту! Но я не мог на тебя рассердиться! (p.166-167)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>одиноки метафора, которые вы так робко вымаливаете... (p.118)</td>
<td>ありがとう、幸福な人間というものは、時にはまったくやりきれないことがあるんだ！だけど、僕は君には腹を立てるわけにはいかなかったぜ!　(p.414)</td>
<td>ああ、仕合せな人間で、時にはまったくやりきれないことがあるんだ！だけど、僕は君には腹を立てるわけにはいかなかったぜ！　(p.443)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The EW “love” is considered to denote an experience of intense happiness in relation to an object or person, who may also be an object of desire.93

This is the EW that appears the most frequently - 48 times-in “White Nights”, which is a peculiarity of the novel. EWs denoting “love” appear in any language, but their meanings and usage are often different. In this text the EW is used in the noun form Любовь (lyubov’), and in the verb form любить (lyubit’ – to love).

In Russian, a distinction is made between the two cases in which the verb любить (lyubit’) is used: when referring to inanimate objects or actions, it is used very frequently with a neutral meaning of “like”; however, when used in relation to people, it has a very strong connotation, is used infrequently, and denotes “genuine” love. This novel, however, is especially expressive and the characters are romantic and sentimental (as the title suggests), and they use the verb “love” much more often than it is common in everyday speech or in literary texts.

|-------------|------------------------|------------------------|------------------------|

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>№</th>
<th>Стanza</th>
<th>Перевод</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Как вы думаете, отчего он так любит свои четыре стены (р.144)</td>
<td>どう思うだろう、彼はなぜそんなに四方の壁を好き（что-то вроде）</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>есть, друг мой Настенька, в моем дне один час, который я чрезвычайно люблю. (р.147)</td>
<td>一日のうちに一時間だけ、僕が異常に好きな時</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>он никогда не знал той, которую он так любил в своем исступленном мечтании (р.150)</td>
<td>彼がその狂熱的な夢想の中でそれほど恋し、の女性は、実際には一度も見ていないのだろうか？</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>люблю теперь припоминать и посетить в известный срок те места, где был счастлив когда-то (р.153)</td>
<td>ゆうべ僕は二十年間もあなたを愛しているほどに強く愛していないでしよう！</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>и если б я уже двадцать лет вас любил, то все-таки не любил бы сильнее теперешнего! (р.155)</td>
<td>ただ、わたしはそれでも少しはおばあさんを愛してるんです。</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Что же делать, когда бабушка, право, такая, а только я ее все-таки немного люблю. (р.156)</td>
<td>あなたはもう二十年もあなたを愛してきましたが、いまより烈しく愛したことはなかったでしょうよ！</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ны жаль вам, что так скоро, так безвозвратно завяла мгновенная красота, (…) жаль оттого, что даже полюбить ее вам не было времени... (р.135)</td>
<td>そして、こんなに速やかに、返すよしもなく束の間の美が凋落し、その美が目の前でこんなに魅するように、空しくいた美が哀惜され、その美を愛おしむいとまもかったことが惜しまれるのである。</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>они так часто ходили вдвоем, надеясьсь, тосковали, любили, любили друг друга так долго, &quot;так долго и нежно&quot;! (р.151)</td>
<td>彼らは二人でそこに足しげく通い、取り返しがつかない形でしばんできましたことが惜しくてならず、目の前で、一瞬にせよ、意味もなくひらめいた美が惜しくてならない。そして、愛する時間さえなかったことが惜しまれてならない。</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Как они мучались, как боялись, как невинна, чиста была их любовь и как (уж разумеется, Настенька) улы были люди! (p.151)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>П. мы не способны даже и мысленно обидеть ту, которая нас так любила и любит (p.163)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Онду, как радость и счастье делают человека прекрасным! как кипит сердце любовью! (p.165)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Когда, наконец, даже эта самая нежность ее, ее забота, ее любовь... да, любовь ко мне, -- была не что иное, как радость о скором свидании с другим, желание навязать и мне свое счастье?.. (p.165)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Моя Настенька так огорчена, так перепуталась, что, кажется, поняла наконец, что люблю ее, и сказала над моей бедной любовью. (p.165)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Я оттого люблю вас, что вы не влюбились в меня. (p.166)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Когда я выйду замуж, мы будем очень дружны, больше чем как братья. Я буду вас любить почти так, как его… (p.166)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Я хочу, чтоб он видел, как мы любим друг друга. (p.166)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>&quot;О Настенька, Настенька! - подумал я, -- как этим словом ты много сказала! От этойкой любви, Настенька, в какой час холоднее на сердце и становится тяжело на душе. (p.166)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>За чем он не такой, как вы? Он хуже нас, хоть я и люблю его больше вас. (p.169)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>№</td>
<td>Вариант короткого текста</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 22  | вы его больше всего на свете любите, и гораздо больше себя самой любите. | (p.169)  
Это значит, что вы больше всего на свете любите, и гораздо больше себя самой любите. |
| 23  | Если вы когда-нибудь полюбите, то дай бог счастья с нею! | (p.170)  
Если вы когда-нибудь полюбите, то дай бог счастья с нею! |
| 24  | Как легко ему оскорбить, обидеть, бедную, беззащитную девушку, которая тем и виновата, что любит его! | (p.172)  
Как легко ему оскорбить, обидеть, бедную, беззащитную девушку, которая тем и виновата, что любит его! |
| 25  | Я его не знаю, я не люблю его больше, я его по...за...буду... | (p.173)  
Я его не знаю, я не люблю его больше, я его по...за...буду... |
| 26  | Это несбыточно, но я вас люблю, Настенька! Вот что! Ну, теперь всё сказано! | (p.173)  
Это несбыточно, но я вас люблю, Настенька! Вот что! Ну, теперь всё сказано! |
| 27  | что ж из этого? Ну, я давно знала, что вы меня любите, но только мне всё казалось, что вы меня так, просто, как-нибудь любите... Ах, боже мой, боже мой! | (p.173)  
что ж из этого? Ну, я давно знала, что вы меня любите, но только мне всё казалось, что вы меня так, просто, как-нибудь любите... Ах, боже мой, боже мой! |
| 28  | Настенька, а теперь, теперь... я точно так же, как вы, когда вы пришли к нему тогда с вашим узелком. Хуже, чем как вы, Настенька, потому что он тогда никого не любил, а вы любите | (p.173)  
Настенька, а теперь, теперь... я точно так же, как вы, когда вы пришли к нему тогда с вашим узелком. Хуже, чем как вы, Настенька, потому что он тогда никого не любил, а вы любите |
<p>| 29 | Я только хочу сказать, что вы бы никогда не узнали, что я вас люблю. Я бы сгорел на тайну. (p.174) | あなたが決して知ることのなかったことを話したいんです。僕はあなたを愛しています。僕はこの秘密を守り通したかった。 (p.200) | 僕はただ、あなたには教えて知ることのできないことを、つまり僕はあなたの愛していることを、と僕は言いたいだけなんで。 (p.423) |
| 30 | вы терзались оттого, ну, оттого (уж я назову это, Настенька), оттого, что вас отвергли, оттого, что оттолкнули вашу любовь, я почувствовал, я услышал, что в моем сердце столько любви для вас, Настенька, столько любви!.. (p.174) | ここで泣いていたとき、あなたが苦しんでいたときに、もう言ってしまうよ、ナースチェンカ、あなたが拒否され、あなたを愛が退けられたとき、僕は初めて感じたのです、分かったのです、僕の心にあなたへの愛がどれほどあふれているか、ナースチェンカ、あふれるばかりの愛です!… (p.201) | 僕はただあなたが何にかの拍子で、もうあの人を愛さなくなったんではないかと考えたんです。 (p.424) |
| 31 | Когда вы сидели и плакали, я про себя думал (ох, дайте мне сказать, что я думал!), я думал, что (ну, уж конечно, этого не может быть, Настенька), я думал, что вы как-нибудь там… (p.175) | あなたがここに座って泣いていたとき、僕は心の中で思ったのです(ああ、僕の考えたことを、とにかく言わせてください!)、こう思ったのです(つまりその、もちろんです、そんなことはありうべきことじゃないんですね、ナースチェンカ)あなたは……と僕は思ったんですよ、何かのはずみで、……まったくひょっとして、もう彼を愛していないのではないかと。 (p.202) | あなたがここにすわって泣いていたらとき、僕は心の中で思ったのです(ああ、僕の考えたことを、とにかく言わせてください!)、僕はここにあることを untranslated(195)考えました(つまりその、もちろんです、そんなことはありうべきことじゃないんですね、ナースチェンカ)あなたは……と僕は思ったんですよ、何かのはずみで、……まったくひょっとして、もう彼を愛していないのではないかと。 (p.449) |
| 32 | тогда я бы сделал так, я бы непременно сделал так, что вы бы меня полюбили (p.175) | それなら僕があなたに愛されるようにしよう、きっとそうしよう、と。 (p.202) | そうだったら僕はこうしてみせる、僕はぜひともあなたに僕を好きにならせてみせるぞとこう思ったんです。 (p.424) |
| 33 | ведь вы сами говорили, Настенька, что вы меня уже почти совсем полюбили. (p.175) | だってあなたは言ったでしよう、間違いなく言ったでしよう、ナースチェンカ、あなたは僕をもうほとんどすっかり好きになったと、こんなことを考えたんです。 (p.449) | あなただってそう言ってい라도、ナースチェンカ、もうほとんどすっかり僕が好きになったって。 (p.424) |
| 34 | остается только сказать, что бы тогда было, если бы меня полюбили, только это, больше ничего! (p.175) | 言い残しているのはただ、もしもあなたが僕を好きになったとしたら、ということで、それだけです！ (p.202) | 言い残していることと言えば、もしもあなたが僕を好きになったとき、そのときはどうかということ、ただそれだけで、ほかにはなにもありません！ (p.449) |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Стр.</th>
<th>Текст</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>а только я бы вас так любил, так любил, что если бы вы еще и любили его и продолжали любить того, которого я не знаю, то все-таки не заметили бы, что моя любовь как-никак для вас тяжела (p.175)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>たもつわたししあたしが愛を愛しているから、もしもあたしがまだ彼を愛していたら、僕の知らないそ んの人を愛しながらの なら、偽の愛があなたに 重荷にならないようなか たで愛したい。 (p.202)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>もしあたしがあしたを愛したかったと から、あたしはあしたを愛し たかったとして、あたしの愛をし まったりして、あたしの愛を笑 ったりして、わたしはあ たしを愛しに偽ってしたこ とでしょう、それ思うと、わ んたし！……ああ、神様！(p.175)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>わたしはあの人の愛を爱して います。でもの愛はい ずれ冷めてしまうわ。 (p.204)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>あなたはあたしを愛して くださっているのに、あ の人は愛していないの。 わたし自身、やっぱりあ たしを愛しているの、そ う、愛しているんだわ！ (p.204)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>わたしはちょうど一年の あいだのあたしを愛してい ました。 (p.205)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Я -- я не люблю его, потому что я могу любить только то, что великолепно, что понимает меня, что благородно (р.176)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Но почем знать, добрый друг мой, -- продолжала она, пожимая мне руку, -- почем знать, может быть, и вся любовь моя была обман чувств, воображения (р.176-177)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>если вы чувствуете, что ваша любовь так велика, что может наконец вытеснить из Моего сердца прежнюю (р.176-177)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>если вы захотите сжалиться надо мною, если вы не захотите меня оставить одну в моей судьбе, без утешения, без надежды, если вы захотите любить меня всегда, как теперь меня любите, то кланюсь, что благодарность... что любовь моя будет наконец достойна вашей любви... (p.177)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>И стыд, и любовь, и гордость -- всё разом говорило во мне, и я чуть не в судорогах упала на постель. (p.161)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Когда ворочусь, и если вы меня не разлюбите, кланюсь вам, мы будем честны. (p.161)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
example, to the EW 愛する – ai-suru – “to love”). This is a formal literal equivalent. In ex. 7, however, even though the SL EW relates to the inanimate object “beauty”, the translators use more expressive TL EWs: Igeta uses the word 愛する (ai-suru), which matches the contextual connotation and is a formal literal equivalent. Konuma uses an expression 心を打ち込む (kokoro wo uchikomu), which is a synonymous expression to “love” and thus is a dynamic equivalent (a phrase is used instead of a single word) and a synonymy strategy. Kitagaki uses the verb 愛おしむ (ito’oshimu) which is also a synonym to the more frequent EW 愛する (ai’suru), but has a slightly different semantic structure. Besides the meanings “to love” and “to hold dear” it also has the meaning “to pity” (it is a complex verb, formed of two elements: 愛 – ai – love, and おしむ - oshimu – to cherish, regret). It is, then, a culture-specific EW in the Japanese language, which contains a semantic element not present in the SL EW. It represents a dynamic equivalent and an expansion strategy.

In the majority of cases in the text, the SL EW is used in the form of a verb to denote the love that one person feels towards the other (ex. 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 16-19, 21-29, 31-36, 38-41, 46). Igeta and Konuma, in most of the cases, and Kitagaki in some of the above cases, choose the formal literal equivalent 愛する (ai-suru). In other cases they use formal synonymous equivalents: 好き (suki – “to like”) (Kitagaki in ex. 13,15,16,31,32,33,34,39,41; Igeta in ex. 33,34,39; Konuma in ex.6 and 33); 恋する (koi-suru – love) (Kitagaki in ex. 3,23,26; Igeta and Konuma in ex. 3). In ex.10 Kitagaki uses a TL EW 慕う (shitau – to adore, to yearn), which has a stronger connotation than the SL EW in the given context. Thus, it constitutes formal equivalence and an expansion strategy.

In other cases, the SL EW is used as a noun любовь (lyubov’) meaning “love”. Again , in the majority of cases the formal literal equivalent 愛/愛情 (ai/ aijou) is used: Igeta in ex. 9, 11, 12, 14, 20, 30, 44, 43; Konuma in ex. 11, 12, 14, 20, 30, 37, 42, 43, 44; Kitagaki in ex. 11, 12, 20, 30, 42, 43, 44, 45. In other cases the TL EW 恋/恋しさ (koi/ koishisa) is used. This is also formal equivalence (as the semantic fields and grammatical categories match) and synonymy strategy: Kitagaki in ex. 9,14,37; Konuma in ex. 9,45; Igeta in ex. 37,42,45.

Влюбленность (vlyublyonnost’) (limerence, crush, passion) (culture-specific)

According to the Johnson-Laird and Oatley taxonomy, this EW expresses emotional relation and is based on the basic mode “happiness”.

This is a Russian culture-specific EW, which denotes the state of being passionately in love. There is an English term “limerence” coined in 1977 by the psychologist Dorothy Tennov that describes this involuntary state of mind which seems to result from a romantic attraction to
another person combined with an overwhelming, obsessive need to have one's feelings reciprocated. In contrast to love (when “love” is used in its meaning of an amourous feeling), it is not as permanent a feeling, but a temporal feeling of being attracted to a person. Christian theologians and some psychologists also suggest the following contrast: влюбленность (vlyublyonnost') is a less conscious feeling, often based on physical attraction, while love (любовь - lyubov') is based on many factors, such as intimacy, friendship, commitment, passion, etc. Other psychologists argue that the object of влюбленность (vlyublyonnost') is not the physical body, but the whole person as an individual. It is an attachment to a person, sometimes an obsession with a person.

As the above shows, English does not have a natural word to denote this emotion.
All three translators use a single formal equivalent 恋/恋する (koi/ koi-suru). Even though the Russian EW is culture-specific and does not have a direct equivalent in English, this Japanese EW appears to be a very close equivalent. 恋 (koi) is defined as a feeling of strong attachment towards a person who has died or a person with whom the experience of emotion cannot be together. It is also denotes longing experienced by a couple. The SL EW has a broader meaning as it is not limited to cases when two people cannot be together and it is not necessarily a feeling accompanied by longing and sadness. Thus, it is a formal cultural equivalent because only some semantic elements of the SL and TL EWs match.

Мило (milo) (to hold dear, to cherish)

This EW is based on the emotion mode “happiness” and is used in relation to an object or a person that the experiencer likes. When a person thinks that something or someone is Мило (milo), it means that this person likes and cherishes this object or person. This EW also conveys a sentimental feeling.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Уж это место мне Мило (p.140)</td>
<td>ここは僕にとって大切な場所です。 (p.121)</td>
<td>この場所さえもぼくにとってはもうなつかしいものなのです。 (p.422)</td>
<td>もうこの場所が僕には懐かしいんです。 (p.381)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is only one case when this EW is used in the text. The main character speaks about a place in town that is dear to him because when he was once walking there, he had many dreams and fantasies and the place itself was associated in his mind with those dreams. Igeta uses an EW 大切 (taietsu), which means “important” or “precious”. It partly matches the semantic structure of the SL EW, but does not include the sentimental element. Thus, it is a formal equivalent and a synonymy strategy. Konuma and Kitagaki use the word 懐かしい/なつかしい (natsukashii), which is a Japanese culture-specific EW, that has a complex semantic structure and is used as an attribute to describe something or someone who is loved, missed, cherished, but often this object of the feeling is no longer close to the experience (of the emotion). This EW is often translated into English as “old good”, or “nostalgic”. Thus, the translators have used an EW that contains more semantic elements than the initial SL EW, which is a dynamic translation and expansion strategy.
**Нравиться (nravit'sya) (to appeal to somebody)**

This EW also belongs to the basic emotion mode “happiness” and denotes the feeling of happiness in relation to someone or something. There are two cases when this verb is used with a prefix no- (po) (ex. 2, 3), which is used to denote the start or the beginning of an action.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 a если вы хотите знать больше, то и мне она [робость] тоже нравится (p.137)</td>
<td>そしてもっと知りたい？私も気に入っています。 (p.116)</td>
<td>もっとお知りになりたいでしたら、あたしもやっぱりそういうのが好き。(p.420)</td>
<td>私もやはりそういう方が好きすんだです(p.378)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Виноват, не буду, у меня с языка сорвалось; но как же вы хотите, чтоб в такую минуту не было желания... -- Понравиться, что ли? (p.138)</td>
<td>「気に入られたい、ってことかしら」(p.117)</td>
<td>気に入られたいとでもおっしゃるの？(p.420)</td>
<td>「…」だけど、こんな場合に望みを持たなかったって、無理ですよ…。」「好かれたいとでもおっしゃるの？」(p.378)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Отчего же, наконец, этот приятель, вероятно, недавний знакомый, и при первом визите, -- потому что второго в таком случае уже не будет и приятель другой раз не придет, -- отчего сам приятель так конфузуется, так костенеет, при всем своем остроумии (если только оно есть у него), глядя на опрокинутое лицо хозяина, который, в свою очередь, уже совсем успел потеряться и сбиться с последнего толка после исполненных, но тщетных усилий разглядеть и упестрить разговор, показать и с своей стороны знание светскости, тоже заговорить о прекрасном поле и хоть такую покорность поправиться бедному, не туда попавшему человеку, который ошибочно пришел к нему в гости? (p.133)</td>
<td>いっぱい、こちらはこちららで、何か会話をなめらかに、多彩な物にしよろうと努め、自分だって社交界の知識もあるのだといつことをひけらかしたり、女性の話を持ち出したりして、こうした徒鶆さを示してまで、彼を間違えようと/orようなどという間違った考えから飛び込んでしまった災難の気に入ろうと、いったらに女性の口をもったしたりして、せめてそういう従順さで、ひょんなことかから間違ってお門違のところへとびこんできた気の毒な客になんか気に入られようと、いたずらに大努力をしたあげくの果てに、もうすっかり途方に暮れて、どうしたらいいかわからないという有様なんですからな。(p.426)</td>
<td>どうしてこの友だちは、大変機知に富んだ男だといつに、あるのの恐慌をおこした顔を見て、こんなにもじもじしたりし、あるのの気に入ったりし、自分のほうからも社交界の知識のほどを見せ、やはり女性の話などを持ち出したりして、せめてどうかしてお門違のところへとびこんできた気の毒な客になんか気に入られようと、超人的な努力ではあるがむだな努力をしたあげく、もうすっかり途方に暮れてしまい、とことんまでわけがわからなくなってしまうんでしょう？(p.378)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are three different equivalents that the translators use. Igeta uses the formal equivalent 気に入ろ(kini iru). It is formal equivalence since the grammatical form of the SL EW is preserved (the object of emotion is the subject in the sentence), and the content (semantic structure) of the TL EW also matches that of the SL EW. This is literal translation.
Konuma uses the same translation in ex. 2, 3, but in ex.1 he chooses the TL EW 好き (suki), which is a dynamic equivalent since the grammatical shift strategy is used.

Kitagaki uses three different equivalents in the three cases when the SL EW appears in the text. In ex. 1 it is 好き (suki), and dynamic equivalence and grammatical transposition strategy are used. In ex.2 it is a passive form of the verb 好く (suku), to like. Here the translator managed to preserve the grammatical structure of the SL EW and the content. This is a formal literal equivalent. In ex. 3 he uses another formal literal equivalent, 気に入る (kini iru).

Наслаждаться (naslazhdat’sya) (to enjoy)

In Russian this EW is based on the basic emotion mode “happiness” and is used to denote the highest degree of pleasure and enjoyment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>эти цветы только так покупаются, то есть вовсе не для того, чтоб наслаждаться весной и цветами в душной городской квартире (p.133)</td>
<td>これは息苦しい都の家で春を楽しむための鉢ではなくて(p.108)</td>
<td>こんな草花が買われるのも、息苦しい町なかの家で春の花を楽しむためではさらさらなく(p.417)</td>
<td>この草花はただ分けも泣く買われたのじゃない、つまり春、息苦しい町なかの住居で花を楽しむためではさらさらない、もうすぐみんな別荘へ出かけるので、この草花もこれの草花ももってゆくつもりなのだと。(p.373)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The three translators use a single EW 楽しむ (tanoshimu) for the SL EW. This constitutes a formal literal equivalent as both the form and the semantic structure match those of the SL EW.

Ненависть (nenavist’) (hatred)

This EW is based on the basic emotion mode “disgust” and expresses an intense degree of this feeling.
There is just one case when this EW appears in the text, as the general mode of the text is characterized by bright, happy, sentimental feelings. All three translators use a formal literal equivalent 憎む (nikumu), which matches the SL EW in form and semantic structure.

### Презрение (prezreniye) (despise)

The Johnson-Laird and Oatley taxonomy assign this EW to the basic mode “disgust”, as the word “despise” is based on the emotion “hate” (in turn, the underlying emotion for “hate” is “disgust”). Again, the general “happy” sentimental mode of the text explains the very few cases when EWs relating to negative emotions are used. In this text the word is used in the form of a verb and denotes a feeling in relation to something or someone (that the experience of emotion considers) low, dishonourable, not worthy of respect.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Он презрел это; он насмеялся надо мной, -- бог с ним! (p.176)</td>
<td>あの人はそれを軽蔑した んです。わたしを笑いものにしたの。 (p.206)</td>
<td>それなのにあの人はそれ を軽く見て、あたしをか らかったんですわ。 (p.450)</td>
<td>それなのにあの人はそれ を馬鹿にして、わたしを 笑いものにしたんです よ、—あんな男なんかど うだっていいわ！ (p.426)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Igeta uses the EW 軽蔑する (keibetsu suru – to despise, disdain, scorn), which is a one-to-one formal literal equivalent with the SL EW. Konuma uses the phrase 軽く見る (karuku miru – underestimate, downplay, belittle), which is a dynamic equivalent (because a phrase is used instead of a single word ) and reduction strategy. Also, the SL EW denotes a stronger feeling, while the Japanese equivalent expresses milder feelings. Kitagaki uses the phrase 馬鹿にする (baka ni suru), which literally means to “make a fool of somebody” or “mock”. However, while it is a synonymous expression to the SL EW, it does not contain the semantic element “disgust” and “hate”. Also, the TL EW is more colloquial than the SL EW (which, in contrast, is rarely used in spoken discourse but is more often used in literary discourses). Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent and reduction strategy.
Приветливо (privetlivo) (in a friendly, communicable, sweet, gentle way) (culture-specific)

This Russian word is based on the emotion “happiness” and denotes a general friendly attitude. It is culture-specific as there are hardly any one-to-one equivalents. It derives from the word привет (privet), which is an expression of good will, sympathy and is used as a greeting between intimate friends. Thus, the adverb приветливо (privetlivo) describes such an attitude.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Это был такой миленький каменный домик, так приветливо смотрел на меня, (p.132)</td>
<td>かわいい石造りの家で、愛想たっぷりに僕を見つめて、隣の不細工な建物とてもつんとした優越感をもってながめているので、家のそばを通る時には、僕の心は喜びに震えるのだった。 (p.106)</td>
<td>それはとてもかわいいらしい石造の家で、僕を眺めるその様子がとても愛想がいいし、不恰好な近所の家を見まわしているその目つきがいかにも誇らしげなため、そのそばを通る過ぎるたびに、僕の心臓は喜びに踊るほどだった。 (p.373)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Все проезжие смотрели на меня так приветливо, что решительно чуть не кланялись; все были так рады чему-то, все до одного курили сигары. (p.134)</td>
<td>通り過ぎていく馬車に乗った人々はにこやかに僕を見つめ、今にも僕にもお辞儀をせんばかりだった。 (p.110)</td>
<td>通行人はみんな、じつに愛想よく僕を見るので、いまでもお辞儀でもするのではないかと思うくらい。 (p.374)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kitagaki in ex.2 and all three translators in ex.1 use a very close equivalent in its three slightly different forms: 愛想たっぷり (aisou tappuri), 愛想よく (aisou yoku), 愛想がいい (aisou ga ii). They all are based on the EW 愛想 (aisou), which, in one of its meanings is a very close equivalent to the SL EW (kindness, favor, affection in relation to another person), but also has two culture-specific meanings: (1) refreshments, sweets, tea, etc., served to demonstrate hospitality and affection; (2) the bill at a restaurant. Thus, it is a culture-specific word which, in one of its semantic elements, matches the contextual meaning. It is formal equivalence and an expansion strategy.

In ex.2 Igeta uses an adverb にこやかに (nikoyakani) which denotes a gentle, peaceful, smiley, cheerful disposition. It matches the SL EW, and is a formal equivalent and a synonym strategy. Konuma in ex.2 uses the word 嬉しそう (ureshishou), which is also a formal equivalent and a strategy of translation by a superordinate, basic EW, as it denotes a general happy feeling.
**Ponot (ropot) (discontent, grumble)**

This EW is based on the emotion mode “anger”, and is used in relation to something or someone that the experience of the emotion dislikes, is displeased with, or offended by. As a noun it could denote reproach, complaint, dissatisfaction or blame.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Тогда это письмо скажет вам, что я не ропщу и не обвиняю вас. (p.163)</td>
<td>それならこの手紙はあなたに不満を言ったり非難したりするものではありません。 (p.173)</td>
<td>わたくしが不平を言わず、あなたを非難するのでもないことを、この手紙があなたにお知らせするにちがいないと思います。 (p.409)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the example from the text this EW is used as a verb роптать (roptat’ – to express discontent or to grumble). All three translators use synonymous expressions: 不満を言う (fuman wo iu – to express discontent), 不平をもラす (fuhei wo morasu – to complain, to grumble), and 不平を言う (fuhei wo iu – to complain, to grumble). These all match the semantic structure and grammatical form of the SL EW, and are, thus, formal literal equivalents.

3.2.3 **Caused emotion words**

Caused emotion words are based on one of the basic emotion modes and have a cause or reason which is known to the experiencer of the emotion.

**Трусить (trusit’) (to be scared)**

This EW is based on the basic mode “fear”, and is used to denote a feeling of fear that is evoked by a known factor. In Russian, it also has a colloquial connotation. It is derived from a root мрьс (trus), which has a meaning “to shake” and “to shiver”. In ex.1 the word is used with a prefix which denotes the beginning of an action and an outburst of emotion.
Когда он не пришел, когда мы прождали напрасно, она же нахмурилась, она же заробела и струсил (p.165)

彼が姿を見せず、もう待ち続けても無駄だと分かると、彼女の表情はくもり始め、すっかりおじけづいてしまい、臆病になっていた。(p.178)

彼がとうとう姿を見せず、二人が待ちぼうけをくわされたとわかったとき、その彼女は眉をひそめ、急に怖気づき、妙にびくびくしてしまったではないか。(p.441)

(…)彼女はべそをかき、おどおどしはじめ、臆病になってしまった。（p.411）

я робок с женщинами, я в волнение.

僕は女性に対して臆病で、今は興奮していて、それは否定しません。（p.115）

確かには、女性に対してひとと興奮しています（p.420）

僕は女性にたいして臆病なんです、僕はいまわくわくしているんですよ（…)（p.377）

Волнение (volneniye) (agitation, unrest, worry)

This EW expresses an emotion that is linked to the feeling of anxiety, which, in turn, is based on the emotion mode “fear”. The word derives from the root волны- which denotes waves (on water). The word has three meanings: (1) movement of waves on the surface of water, (2) intense anxiety and agitation, unrest, (3) (plural) social disorders and riots. It does not always denote a negative emotion, but rather a generally agitated emotional state.
The three translators use a single TL EW in most cases: 兴奮 (koufun) which is a close equivalent to the contextual meaning of the SL EW (agitation, unrest). Thus, it is a formal literal equivalent. Kitagaki in ex.1 uses the EW はくはくする (wakuwaku suru), which denotes an uprousal caused by expectation or joy, or general unrest. This constitutes a contextual equivalent, but does not match all the semantic elements of the SL EW. Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent and the reduction strategy is used.

**Недоумение (nedoumeniye) (perplexity, bewilderment)**

This Russian EW denotes a feeling of anxiety caused by perplexity, doubt, uncertainty and an inability to understand what is going on. This feeling is based on the basic emotion mode “fear”.

There is just one instance when this EW is used in the text. Igeta translates the word with 当惑する (touwaku suru), which has the meanings “to be bewildered” and “to be confused,” however, it also has the meaning “to be embarrassed,” which does not match the meaning of the SL EW. Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent (the TL EW is a verb, while the SL EW is a noun), and also an expansion strategy. Konuma uses the expression 狐につままれたように (kitsune ni tsumamareta youni), which is a proverb literally translated as “as if bewitched by a fox”, and has the meanings of “bewildered” and “confusion as to what is happening”. This is a dynamic
translation (as a proverb is used instead of a single word), an expansion strategy in its use of a more expressive equivalent, and a culture-specific expression.

The Kitagaki translation appears to be a misprint that has not been mentioned in any misprint lists.

**Отрада (otrada) (pleasure, comfort; culture-specific)**

This EW denotes the emotion of happiness and is based on the mode “happiness.”

This is a culture-specific EW in Russian language, which denotes a comforting, pleasant object or person, something or someone that brings comfort, joy or pleasure and which makes the soul happy and calm. This EW is also often used in Biblical and related texts and thus has a meaning peculiar to such discourse; it also relates these feelings to the state of the soul (whereas emotions and feelings are most often treated as appearing in the heart, or as bodily sensations).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>отчего же каким-то волшебством, по какому-то неведомому произволу ускоряется пульс, брызжут слезы из глаз мечтателя, горит его бледные, увлажненные щеки и такой неотразимой отрадой наполняется всё существование его? (p.150)</td>
<td>何かの魔法によって、神秘的な気まぐれによって、どうして、夢想家の心臓の鼓動は早まり、両目から涙があふれ、彼の青白く、涙に濡れた顔は燃え上がり、彼の存在全体が魂を奪うような愉悦に満たされるのでしよう？ (p.143)</td>
<td>全身がどうにもならない喜びでみたされる(p.430)</td>
<td>(...全身あのようなどうしようもない喜びに満たされる(p.393)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Igeta uses a close equivalent 悅び (yuetsu), which denotes a “feeling of happiness that comes from the heart”. It is a close formal equivalent and a synonymy strategy. Konuma uses the equivalent 喜び (yorokobi), which is a very general Japanese EW for “happiness”, thus, it is a formal equivalent and translation by a superordinate. Kitagaki also uses the EW 喜び (yorokobi), but with an intensifying attribute どうしようもない (doushiyoumonai – “overriding”); it is thus a dynamic equivalent (a phrase is used to render a single word) and a translation by a superordinate.

**Беспокойство (bespokoistvo) (unrest, worry)**

This EW is used to denote a state of anxiety and unrest, and is based on the basic mode “fear”. In Russian, it is a complex word, formed as a negation of the word спокойствие.
(spokoistvie – “composure’, “tranquility”, “calmness”). In the text it is used in its noun form and adverbial form беспокойно (bespokoino – restlessly).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>меня целые три дня мучило беспокойство (р.133)</td>
<td>この三日間というもの、僕が不安に襲われていたことはすでに申し上げたとおりだ。(p.107)</td>
<td>佬は丸三日間不安に悩みとおしたのだが、やっとその原因に思いあたった。 (p.372)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Нет, этого нельзя, -- сказала она беспокойно, - - этого не будет; этак, пожалуй, и я проживу всю жизнь подле бабушки. Послушайте, знаете ли, что это вовсе нехорошо так жить? (p.151)</td>
<td>「いいえ、それはいけないわ」彼女は不安そうに言った。(p.147)</td>
<td>「いいえ、それはいけませんわ」と彼女は不安そうにいった。(p.431)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In most cases the translators use the formal literal equivalent 不安 (fuan) or its synonym 不安定 (fuantei). Kitagaki in ex.2 uses the EW 心配 (shinpai), which is also a formal equivalent and synonymous to the EWs mentioned above.

**Восторг (vostorg) (excitement)**

This Russian EW denotes a feeling of intense excitement, delight and elation, which is based on the basic mode “happiness”. It is used in the text relatively often as the mode of the text and the characters are very emotional. It appeared in the text in its noun form восторг (vostorg - excitement) and verbal form восторгаться (vostorgat’sya – to get excited, to praise excitedly).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>О, вы угадали с первого раза! -- отвечал я в восторге (р.137)</td>
<td>「ああ、最初から見破ったんですね!’僕は有頂天になって答えた。(p.115)</td>
<td>「いやあ、あなたはのっけから僕を見抜いてしまいましたね!’僕はその娘が頭がいいらしいので、大いにうれしくなって、こう答えた。(p.377)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>….начал я, задыхаясь от восторга…. (р.137)</td>
<td>「…僕は有頂天になって息を詰ませた。(p.116)</td>
<td>「僕にたいする仕向け方がお上手なものだから」と、僕はうれしさに息をは務ませながら、こんなことを言いただけた。(p.378)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>№</td>
<td>Место в тексте</td>
<td>Значение</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>я на всё согласен, на всё готов, -- вскричал я в восторге. (p.140)</td>
<td>「(…)どんなことにも賛成します。どんなことでも結構です」有頂天になって叫んだ。（p.122）</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>задрожав, бросилась в его объятия, и, вскрикнув от восторга, прижавшись друг к другу, они в один миг забыли и горе, и разлуку, и все мучения (p.151)</td>
<td>彼らは喜びの声を上げ、互いを抱きしめ、遠い故国での悲しみも、別離も、すべての苦しみも、陰気な家も、老人も、暗い庭も、一瞬にして忘れ去ってしまうのです。 (p.145)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Идет, Настенька, идет! -- закричал я в восторге, -- и если б я уже двадцать лет вас любил, то все-таки не любил бы сильнее теперешнего!</td>
<td>「いいですよ、ナースチェンカ、いいですよと！僕は有頂天になって叫んだ。（p.154）</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Да и по всему я нижу, что он человек деликатный, что он поступил хорошо, -- продолжал я, всё более и более восторгаясь от логичности собственных доводов и убеждений (p.162)</td>
<td>「(…)僕は自分の結論と確信のもつ論理的なことますます熟くなって続けた。（p.172）</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>За что? за то, что меня бог послал? -- отвечал я, глядя в восторге на её радостное личико. (p.163)</td>
<td>「感謝って？神様が僕を送ってくれたことに？」喜びに輝く彼女の可愛らしい顔を有頂天になって見ながら言った。（p.174）</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Rosina! -- запели мы оба, я, чуть не обнимая ее от восторга, она, покраснев, как только могла покраснеть, и смеясь сквозь слезы, которые, как жемчужинки, дрожали у ее черных ресниц. (p.164)</td>
<td>「Rosina!」二人は声を揃えてうたった。私はあまりの嬉しさに彼女を抱きしめんばかりにしで、また彼女はこれ以上は無理なくらい顔を真赤にして笑いながら。 (p.441)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>「Rosina!」とふたりは歌いだした。僕は感激のあまり彼女を抱かんばかりだし、彼女のほうは顔を赤らめられるかぎり赤らめ、涙を浮かべながら笑っていて、その涙が黒いまつ毛にかかって真珠のように震えていた。 (p.411)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are 4 equivalents that the translators use, depending on the context. The Kitagaki translation is the most dynamic one, as he does not stick to one equivalent throughout the text.

The most common translation for Igeta and Konuma ( Kitagaki uses it only once) is the expression 有頂天になる (utyouten ni naru), which denotes an intense excitement, exaltation and rapture. This word derives from Buddhism and denotes the highest sky in the world, as well as the feeling that one would experience once he or she reaches it. It is a dynamic equivalent and an expansion strategy, as a more expressive, and culture-specific EW is used in the TL. (Used in Igeta ex. 1, 2, 3, 5, 7; Konuma ex. 1, 3, 5, 6, 7; Kitagaki ex.5).

Konuma and Kitagaki also use the EW 嬉しさ (ureshisa), which is a general word for the basic emotion “happiness. Thus, it is formal equivalence and translation by a superordinate. (Used in Konuma ex. 2, 8; Kitagaki ex.1, 2).

In ex.4 Konuma and Kitagaki use the EW 喜び (yorokobi) which is also a formal equivalent and a superordinate.

Kitagaki in ex.4 and Igeta in ex.8 use the EW 歓喜 (kanki), which denotes an intense degree of happiness and excitement. When spelled in the same way, but pronounced “kangi” in Japanese, it has culture-specific Buddhist meaning, denoting “religious joy”. These translations are thereby formal equivalents and translations by a synonym and a culture-specific EW.

In ex.6 Igeta uses the adverb 熱く (atsuku) to render the SL EW. In the TL this EW is used to denote (1) an emotional state caused by anger, (2) a state when a person is absorbed by something or someone, or is crazy about something or someone. Even though, it is not a direct equivalent, in the given context and with the subtext analyzed, the (2) meaning matches the SL EW, as the character gets overexcited about his own ideas and gets absorbed in his speech. It is, thus, a dynamic equivalent and a translation by paraphrase or a synonym.

Kitagaki in ex. 6 and 8 uses the EW 感激 (kangeki), which denotes an uprousal, an intense emotion, and is a generic emotion word in Japanese. It matches the contextual meaning in the given example and thus it is a formal equivalent and a translation by a superordinate.
In ex. 7 Kitagaki uses an EW うっとりと (uttori to), which is used to denote the pleased state that a person experiences when looking at something beautiful. It matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW, but has a narrower semantic field than the SL EW. Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent and a reduction strategy.

Доволен (dovolen) (content, satisfied)

This EW is based on the basic emotion mode “happiness” and a known cause of the emotion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Он доволен, потому что покончил до завтра с досадными для него делами (p.147)</td>
<td>彼は満足しています。と いうのも明目までは、彼にとどまっていない仕事がないのですから。(p.137)</td>
<td>彼は自分にとっていやで たまらない仕事と明日ま で綾切りになったことで 満足し、教室のベンチか ら解放された大好きな遊 戯やいたずらをしに走る 小学生みたいに、大喜び なんです。(p.428)</td>
<td>彼は満足してるのは、 あしたまでは自分がいや でたまらない仕事とおさ らばできたからで、教室 の板椅子から解放されて 好きな遊びやいたずらを しに飛んでゆく小学生み たいに喜々としているの です。(p.390)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All three translators have used the formal literal equivalent 満足する (manzoku suru), which matches both the form and the semantic structure of the SL EW.

Досада (dosada) (annoyance)

This EW is based on the emotion mode “anger” and the conscious awareness of its cause. It is a feeling of irritation or annoyance brought about by failure or misfortune. This EW can also denote the cause of anger or (as an adjective) describe a person that causes annoyance. In the text it is used in the form of a noun, adjective, and a verb.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Не досадуйте (p.138)</td>
<td>怒らないでください。 (p.118)</td>
<td>どうぞ怒らないでなさ い。(p.421)</td>
<td>気を悪くなさらないでく ださい。(p.379)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>№</td>
<td>Содержание</td>
<td>Поступки</td>
<td>Поступки</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Он доволен, потому что покончил до завтра с досадными делами (p.147)</td>
<td>Он доволен, потому что покончил до завтра с досадными делами (p.138)</td>
<td>Он доволен, потому что покончил до завтра с досадными делами (p.428)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>он наверно бы ничего не припомнил, ни того, где ходил, ни того, где стоял теперь, и, покраснев с досады, непременно солгал бы что-нибудь для спасения приличий (р.148)</td>
<td>б) Он ходил и стоял, и он вспомнил, что если бы он солгал, то он бы немного, но можно было бы слегка улыбнуться и подумать о том, как хорошо бы это было (p.139)</td>
<td>в) Он вспомнил, что если бы он солгал, то он бы немного, но можно было бы слегка улыбнуться и подумать о том, как хорошо бы это было (p.428)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Нахмурясь с досады, шагает он дальше (р.148)</td>
<td>н) Он шагает и нахмурившись с досады (p.139)</td>
<td>и) Он шагает и нахмурившись с досады (p.428)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Вы не улыбнетесь и не подосудуете на мои нетерпеливые строки. (р.163)</td>
<td>к) Он улыбается и подосудует на мои нетерпеливые строки (p.173)</td>
<td>л) Он улыбается и подосудует на мои нетерпеливые строки (p.440)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>-- Послушайте, -- начала она, -- а ведь мне невнучко досадно, что вы не влюбились в меня. (р.167)</td>
<td>о) Она говорит, что она немного досадна, что вы не влюбились в нее (p.184)</td>
<td>п) Она говорит, что она немного досадна, что вы не влюбились в нее (p.443)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Да, да! -- отвечала Настенька, -- я и не подумала; конечно, всё может случиться, -- продолжала она самым сговорчивым голосом, но в котором, как досадный диссонанс, слышалась какая-то другая, отдаленная мысль. (р.168)</td>
<td>с) Она говорит, что она немного досадна, что вы не влюбились в нее (p.186)</td>
<td>т) Она говорит, что она немного досадна, что вы не влюбились в нее (p.444)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Even though the SL EW is based on the emotion mode “anger”, in the TT the translators use EWs that are based on different basic emotions.

The equivalents that match the basic mode of the SL EW are 怒る (okoru – to be angry – in Igeta ex.1, 5, Konuma ex.1), 腹立たしさ (haradatashisa – anger, jealousy – Kitagaki ex.3,
Konuma ex.7), おかんむり (okanmuri – cross, discontented, angry – Konuma ex.6), いら立ち (iradatashii – nervous, annoyed, impatient – Kitagaki ex.7), 瘡にさわる (shaku ni sawaru – offensive, provoking – Kitagaki ex.6). They are also based on the emotion “anger” and thus they match the semantic structure of the SL EW and are literal formal equivalents. The only exception among these is the expression 瘡にさわる (shaku ni sawaru – offensive, provoking – Kitagaki ex.6), which is an idiomatic expression in Japanese and thus the grammatical categories do not match. Therefore, it constitutes a dynamic equivalent, synonymy strategy and the use of a more expressive equivalent. The TL EWs いまいましい/いまいましさ (imaimashii/imaimashisa – detestable, abhorrent) used in Igeta ex.2,7, Konuma ex.3,4, Kitagaki ex.4,5) are formal literal equivalents, as they match the SL EW in form and semantics.

In other cases, TL EWs based on the emotion mode “sadness” or “disgust” are used. 気を悪くする (ki wo waruku suru – to be upset – Kitagaki 3, Konuma 5), くやしさ (kuyashisa – Igeta ex.3,4 – chagrin, frustration), and 残念 (zannen – regrettable, pitiful – Igeta ex.6) are based on the mode “sadness”. These are dynamic equivalents as a translation by EWs based on different emotion mode is used.

There is also a case when an EW based on the mode “disgust” is used. This is いやでたまらない (iyade tamaranai – terribly disgusting – Konuma, Kitagaki in ex.2). These are close to the contextual meaning of the SL EW, and thus it is dynamic equivalence and translation by an EW of a different emotion mode.

Замешательство (zameshatel'stvo) (confusion, bewilderment, embarassment)

This Russian EW denotes a state of confusion which is based on anxiety, which in turn is based on the mode “fear”. In Russian this EW denotes a mild state of confusion, when one is embarrassed or perplexed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>なぜこの滑稽な紳士はすっかり当惑してしまって、顔つきも変わってしまい、そのまごつき方といったら四つの壁に囲まれた中で、何か犯罪を行ったり、などと言えるような、あるいはまた徴金を作ったり、あらゆる詩をでっち上げて、雑誌に宛てることを考え、 verschmerzen (144)</td>
<td>なぜこの滑稽な紳士は、数すくない知人の誰かがやってくると(結局はその知人もぜんぶいなくなってしまうんですがね)、なだめてこの滑稽な男はひどくどぎまぎしていて、顔色まで変わり、すっかり取り乱してしまったんでしょう？(426)</td>
<td>なぜこの滑稽な人間はひどく当惑し、すっかり顔色まで変えてその知人を迎えられるでしょうか？そのあわてふためきようったら、まるでその自分の部屋でたたき込まれた犯罪をおかしたばかりみたいでしょう？(378)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>なぜこの滑稽な人間はひどく当惑し、すっかり顔色まで変えてその知人を迎えられるでしょうか？そのあわてふためきようったら、まるでその自分の部屋でたたき込まれた犯罪をおかしたばかりみたいでしょう？(378)</td>
<td>なぜこの滑稽な紳士はすっかり当惑してしまって、顔つきも変わってしまい、そのまごつき方といったら四つの壁に囲まれた中で、何か犯罪を行ったり、などと言えるような、あるいはまた徴金を作ったり、あらゆる詩をでっち上げて、雑誌に宛てることを考え、 verschmerzen (144)</td>
<td>なぜこの滑稽な紳士はすっかり当惑してしまって、顔つきも変わってしまい、そのまごつき方といったら四つの壁に囲まれた中で、何か犯罪を行ったり、などと言えるような、あるいはまた徴金を作ったり、あらゆる詩をでっち上げて、雑誌に宛てることを考え、 verschmerzen (144)</td>
<td>なぜこの滑稽な紳士はすっかり当惑してしまって、顔つきも変わってしまい、そのまごつき方といったら四つの壁に囲まれた中で、何か犯罪を行ったり、などと言えるような、あるいはまた徴金を作ったり、あらゆる詩をでっち上げて、雑誌に宛てることを考え、 verschmerzen (144)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There is no single EW that all translators use when encountering this EW. Igeta uses a formal literal equivalent まごつき方 (magotsukikata – confusion, embarrassment, perplexity). Konuma uses the verb 取り乱す (torimidasu), which has the meanings “to scatter”, “to throw around” and the idiomatic meaning to “break down” or to “upset”. It is a dynamic equivalent (a verb is used to render the noun), and a synonymy strategy and translation by a more expressive equivalent. Kitagaki uses the EW あわてふためく (awatefutameku), “to panic”, which is also a dynamic equivalent and a translation by a more expressive synonym.

**Конфуз (konfuz) (confusion, embarassment)**

This EW is a borrowed word in Russian, but it has acquired its own meanings in the Russian language. In the text it is used in the form of the verb конфузиться (konfuzitsya – to be confused, embarrassed, to be funny). The semantic element “to be/ look funny” is present in this EW, which makes it a little different from the original related Indoeuropean words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>なぜこの滑稽な人間はひどく当惑し、すっかり顔色まで変え、すっかり取り乱してしまうんでしょう? (p.426)</td>
<td>なぜこの滑稽な紳士は、数えずかい知人の誰かがやってくると、結局はその知人もぜんぶいなくなってしまいますがね)、なんだからこの滑稽な男はひどくどぎまぎして、顔色まで変え、すっかり取り乱してしまうんでしょう? (p.426)</td>
<td>なぜこの滑稽な人間はひどく当惑し、すっかり顔色まで変え、すっかり取り乱してしまうんでしょう? (p.378)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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отчего сам приятель так конфузится, так костенеет, при всем своем остроумии (если только оно есть у него), глядя на опрокинутое лицо хозяина (p.145)

さあ、いったいどうして、(...)この友人のほうが、機転を総動員しながらも(それがあれば、の話ですね)、部屋の持ち主のびっくり仰天した顔を目の当たりにして、なんだって、こうもまごつく、顔を赤くしているのでしょう？(p.133)

まったくどうしてこの友人は(...)、主人の取りつく島もない顔をながめながら、もじもじしたり、しゃっちょこばったりしているのでしょう？(p.426)

どうしてこの友だちは、大変機知に富んだ男だというのに、あるじの恐慌を起こした顔を見て、こんなにもじもじしたり、こんなに固くなったりし、あるじはあるじで、話をなめらかにしたりいろいろ彩をそえたりして、自分のほうからも社交界の知識のほどを見せ、やはり女性の話などを持ち出したりして、せめて大いに従順なところをうかげ、もっとすっかり努力に暮れてしまい、とことんまでわけがわからなくなってしまうんでしょう？(p.378)

Мука / муchenие (muka/ mucheniye) (suffering, torment)

This EW denotes a lasting intense suffering (physical or psychological), yearning, and torment. It can often denote a psychic suffering accompanied by physical symptoms. It is a caused emotion, based on the mode “sadness”.

|-------------|------------------------|------------------------|--------------------------|

There is no single equivalent to this EW in the TL and the translators use several synonymous EWs: 当惑する (touwaku suru – to be confused, embarrassed), which is a formal literal equivalent and less expressive than the SL EW; もじもじする (mojimoji suru) which means “to move nervously”, “fidget” and “squirm” and has the semantic element “to make nervous movements ”which is not included in the SL EW and thus it is a dynamic equivalent and a synonym; まごつく (magotsuku) which is a formal literal equivalent; and どぎまぎする (dogimagi suru), which denotes a feeling of confusion caused by surprise, which matches the context perfectly and is a formal literal equivalent.

This EW denotes a lasting intense suffering (physical or psychological), yearning, and torment. It can often denote a psychic suffering accompanied by physical symptoms. It is a caused emotion, based on the mode “sadness”.

There is no single equivalent to this EW in the TL and the translators use several synonymous EWs: 当惑する (touwaku suru – to be confused, embarrassed), which is a formal literal equivalent and less expressive than the SL EW; もじもじする (mojimoji suru) which means “to move nervously”, “fidget” and “squirm” and has the semantic element “to make nervous movements ”which is not included in the SL EW and thus it is a dynamic equivalent and a synonym; まごつく (magotsuku) which is a formal literal equivalent; and どぎまぎする (dogimagi suru), which denotes a feeling of confusion caused by surprise, which matches the context perfectly and is a formal literal equivalent.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>《あたしはもう自由の身なのよ》と囁くが早いか、全身をふるわせて、いよいよ彼の抱擁の中に身を投げる。そして喜びの声をあげ、お互いにひしと抱き合うと、二人はたちまち悲しみも、別離も、すべての苦しみも、遠い故国のある陰気な家のことも、老人のことも、淋しい庭のことも、その上で熱い最後の接吻をかわし、絶望的な苦しみに麻痺した彼の抱擁から身をもぎはなしたあのベンチのことも忘れてしまう……(p.431)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>二人はどんなに苦しまねろうが、どんなに恐れていたかしれない、二人の恋はどんなに清浄無垢だったか、それについて(これはもう、ナースチェンカ、言うまでもないことだけど)世間の連中はなんと意地悪だったことだろう! (p.393)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>もう彼の胸に尽きせぬ喜びと悩ましい懊悩を伴う恋心が兆したとしますよ……(p.393)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ふたりは歓喜の叫び声もろとも、たがいにひしと体を寄せ合って、たちまち悲しみも、別離も、苦しみも、陰気くさい屋敷のことも、老夫のことも、(…)彼女が最後の情熱あふれる接吻をかわすときに、絶望的な苦悶に麻痺した彼の抱擁から抜け出していったあのベンチのことも忘れてしまう……(p.394)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The examples above show that in most cases the translators used a formal literal equivalent 苦しみ (kurushimi) which, just like the SL EW, denotes pain (both physical and mental), suffering, agony. Igeta’s translation is the most formal, as he uses this equivalent in all cases in the text.

Konuma also uses the formal equivalent 悲しみ (kanashimi) in ex.3, which matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW (mental suffering), but does not cover the semantic structure of the SL EW. Thus, it is a synonymy and reduction strategy (translation by a superordinate).

Kitagaki in ex.1 uses another synonym and a formal equivalent 苦悶 (kumon), which in the TL denotes a psychic suffering, agony and anguish.

In ex.3 Kitagaki uses a synonym and reduction strategies and a formal equivalent 懊悩 (ounou), which, as with other TL EWs, matches the contextual meaning but does not have the same semantic structure as the SL EW.

Озадаченный (ozadachenniy) (puzzled, perplexed)

This caused EW denotes a feeling of being worried, perplexed and anxious, because one does not know what is going on. This emotion is based on the basic emotion mode of fear. In the SL it is a participle, which derives from the noun задача (zadacha), meaning “a puzzle” or “a task”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>отчего ни смех, ни какое-нибудь бойкое словцо не слетает с языка внезапно вошедшего и озадаченного приятеля (p.145)</td>
<td>どうしてちょっとした笑い声も立てず、気の利いた酒落の一つも、この突然入ってきた、もう困り果てている友人の口から飛び出さないんですか? (p.132)</td>
<td>不意を襲って相手の度胆を抜いた、ほかの場合ならば笑い上戸で、気の利いた酒落や、女性の噂や、その他さまざまな愉快な話題が大好きなこの友人の口から、笑い声も聞こえなければ、気の利いた酒落ひとつとびださないのはどうしたことでしょう? (p.426)</td>
<td>いきなり入ってきてまごついてしまったこの友人は場合によっては笑うこととも威勢のいい言葉を吐くことも、女性の話も、その他愉快な話題も大好きな男なのに、どうしてこの男の口から笑い声ひとつと興のいい言葉ひとつ飛び出さないんだろ? (p.387)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is evidently no one-to-one equivalent that is used by all translators. Firstly, this is due to the fact that there is no corresponding grammatical form (participle) in the TL. Thus, all three translations are dynamic and require grammatical shifts (use a verb to render the SL adjective).
Igeta uses the word 困り果てる (komarihateru), which is a complex word, combined of two words: 困る (komaru) “to be puzzled”, and 果てる (hateru), which is an intensifier to the meaning of the previous word. Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent and a synonym with more expressive meaning.

Konuma uses an expression 不意を襲って (fui wo osotte), in which 不意 (fui) denotes a feeling of surprise and being taken aback by something unexpected or sudden. This dynamic equivalent matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW and reveals the subtext analysis, conducted by the translator, but it is an expansion strategy as the semantic element “surprise caused by a sudden event” is not included in the SL EW.

Kitagaki uses the dynamic equivalent まごつく (magotsuku), which is a literal translation, denoting a feeling of confusion, empuzzlement or perplexity.

**Переполошиться (perеполошить’sya) (to be anxious, worried) (culture-specific)**

**Потеряться (poteryat’sya) (to be at a loss, to be perplexed)**

These Russian EWs are used to denote a sudden feeling of anxiety, worry, dismay and are based on the mode “fear”. The first one, п е р е п о л о ш и т ь с я , (perеполошить’sya) derives from an old Slavic root, п о л о х (poloh), which meant “fear”. It is often associated also with abrupt movements, rushing and turmoil. The second one, п о т е р я т ь с я (poteryat’sya), is a figurative meaning of the word meaning “to get lost”.

These two EWs are culture-specific, as their form and semantic structure are difficult to render literally in other languages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>отчего я так переполошился и потерялся на целый день от неожиданного визита приятеля? (p.146)</td>
<td>僕が友人のこの思いかけない訪問で一日中どうしてこんなに騒ぎをして我を忘れることになるのか、知りたいでしょうか? (p.135)</td>
<td>友人の不意の訪問のために、ぼくはまる一日なぜあんなにもあわてふためき、途方に暮れてしまったそのわけを、あなたはお知りになりたいでしょう? (p.427)</td>
<td>僕が、友だちの思いかけない訪問にまる一日ずっかりあわてふためき、途方に暮れてしまったそのわけを、あなたはお知りになりたいでしょう? (p.388)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The three translators use different equivalents. This proves that these EWs do not have one-to-one equivalents and are culture-specific.

Igeta uses the verb 大騒ぎする (oosawagi suru), which literally means “to make much noise”, and usually denotes a fuss or a turmoil, which are devoid of the emotional component
and denote the physical actions only. It is thus a dynamic equivalent and an expansion strategy. For the second verb Igeta uses the expression 我を忘れる (ga wo wasureru), which means “to lose control of oneself”, “be absent-minded” and to “lose one’s reason because of excitement”. This matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW, but does not match the semantic structure of the SL EW. Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent and a synonym.

Both Konuma and Kitagaki use the same EWs for the two SL EWs. The first one is rendered as あわてふためく (awatefutameku) which is a complex word, consisting of the verb あわてる “to panic”, and the verb ふためく “to make a tapping noise” or “to shout”. It again includes a semantic element that is not present in the SL EW (but unlike the Igeta translation it does include the semantic element of emotion), thus it is a dynamic equivalent and an expansion strategy. The second EW is translated as 途方に暮れる (tohou ni kureru), which is an expression literally translated as “to lose one’s direction”, and means “to be perplexed” or “to be at a loss”. It matches the SL EW meaning and form and is a formal literal equivalent.

Страдание (stradaniye) (suffering)

This EW denotes an emotion which is based on the mode “sadness”. This word can denote both physical and psychic (mental) suffering and pain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Именем того, чем вы теперь страдаете, заранее молю вас, простите меня!... (p.173)</td>
<td>あなたが苦しんでおられることに免じて、前もってお願いします、僕を許してください！... (p.198)</td>
<td>あなたがいま苦しんでいるものの名において、前もってお願いします、どうか許してください！ (p.447)</td>
<td>あなたがいま苦しんでおられることが重大なだけに、あらかじめお願いしておきますが、どうかご容赦願います！... (p.422)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The three translators use the EW 苦しむ (kurushimu) which denotes suffering (both mental and physical) and is a literal translation and a formal equivalent.

Терзаться (terzat’sya) (to feel uneasy, worried, distressed)

This Russian EW denotes suffering and pain, either physical or mental (psychic), and is based on the basic mode “sadness”.

|-------------|------------------------|------------------------|-------------------------|
вы терзались оттого, ну, оттого (уж я на зову это, Настенька), оттого, что вас отвергают, оттого, что оттолкнули вашу любовь, я почувствовал, я услышал, что в моем сердце столько любви для вас, Настенька, столько любви!... (p.174)

ここで泣いていたとき、あなたが苦しんでいたとき(もう言ってしまいましょうよ、ナースチェンカ)、あなたが拒否され、あなたの愛が退けられたとき、僕は初めて感じたのです、分かったのです、僕の心にあなたの愛がどれほどあふれているか、ナースチェンカ、あふれるばかりの愛です!......(p.201)

(…)あなたがその(…)自分の恋ははねつけられたの(…)と言って苦しんでおられただけとき、僕は、この胸があなたのためを思う愛で一杯になっているのを感じたんです(…)(p.424)

As in the cases of other synonymous SL EWs denoting the same feeling of suffering (see above), in this case, again, the translators use the verb苦しむ (kurushimu), which is a superordinate EW for all the synonymous related EWs. It is a formal literal equivalent and the use of a superordinate EW.

Трепет (trepet) (tremor, thrill, awe, fear)

This noun has three meanings in the SL: 1) tremor, trembling, shiver (a physical movement); 2) intense feeling, emotion, strain (can denote any feeling, and is a generic EW); 3) fear.

In the case study text this EW is used as an adverb to denote the feeling of fear, and (supposedly, though the context does not show it) a trembling motion, a shiver, that can often accompany the feeling of fear.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Эта он! -- отвечала она шепотом, еще ближе, еще трепетнее прижимаясь ко мне... (p.179)</td>
<td>「あのう、あなたはさやき声で答えると、さらに身体を震わせて僕に身を寄せた......(p.213)</td>
<td>「あのう、あなたはさやき声で答えると、さらに身体を震わせて僕に身を寄せた......(p.453)</td>
<td>「あれがあの一人ですの！」彼女はひそひそ声でこう答えながら、体をますます震わせて僕のほうへいよいよ身近に体を寄せてきた......(p.430)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All three translators rendered only one of the semantic elements of the SL EW “to tremble” or “to shiver”, using the expressions身体を震わせる (shintai wo furuwaseru), からだとふるわせる (karada wo furuwaseru). These are dynamic equivalents (a SL adverb is rendered by a a verbal phrase) and reduction strategy.
Удивление (удивление) (surprise)

This is a SL EW that is most often used to denote a feeling of surprise. Some researchers insist that “surprise” is one of the basic emotion modes, but according to the Johnson-Laird and Oatley taxonomy of EWs, the “surprise” emotion is based on the emotion mode “fear”. It is a caused emotion, which presupposes that the cause of the emotion is known.

1. но она только посмотрела на меня в удивлении и пошла прочь (p.133)

2. слушала меня в удивлении, открыв глаза и ротик (p.146)

3. Она взяла меня за руку и смотрела на меня в удивленных глазах, -- что с вами? (p.173)

4. Ну, что, что?-говорила она, перестав плакать и пристально смотря на меня, тогда как странное любопытство блистало в ее удивленных глазах, -- что с вами? (p.173)

The most common formal equivalents for this SL EW are びっくりする (bikkuri suru) and 驚く (odoroku), which in the Japanese language are culture-specific words as they denote both the feelings of surprise and fear. Often, this second semantic element of fear is not included in the SL word (even though the SL EW is based on the mode fear, it is not an explicit semantic component of the Russian EW удивление), thus it is an expansion strategy. These translations are used by Igeta in ex.1, 2, 3, 4 (Igeta is, thus, most true to the formal equivalence in his translation), Konuma in ex.3, 4, Kitagaki in ex.2, 3, 4.

Konuma in ex.1 uses an EW げげんそうに (kegensouni), which is used to denote a feeling of perplexity, puzzlement, not understanding what is going on. This is a formal literal equivalent, as the grammatical and semantic structures of the SL and TL EWs match. In ex.2 Konuma uses another synonymous expression あっけにとられる (akkeni torareru), which
means “to be taken aback” or “surprised”. Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent (a noun is rendered by a verbal phrase) and a synonymy strategy.

Kitagaki in ex.1 uses the expression 呆れ顔 (akirekao), which denotes “a surprised face”. It matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW, and is a dynamic equivalent and an expansion strategy, as the TL EW includes a semantic element that denotes facial expression.

Удовольствие (udovol’stviye) (pleasure)

This emotion word denotes a feeling of happiness, which is experienced for a known reason.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Но странное чувство удовольствия играет на его бледном, как будто несколько измятом лице (p.147)</td>
<td>けれども奇妙な満足の表情が彼の青白い、少し疲れたような顔に浮んでいます。 (p.137)</td>
<td>しかしその青白い、いくら疲れのせいで頰には奇妙な満足感が浮かんでいます。 (p.428)</td>
<td>しかし彼の青白い、まるでいくぶん疲れきっていろような顔にも奇妙な満足感がただよっています。 (p.390)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The three translators use the word 満足 (manzoku – contentment, satisfaction), which is a formal literal equivalent to the SL EW, because the semantic structure and the grammatical functions match those of the SL EW.

3.2.4 Causative emotion words

Causative emotion words are another way to refer to caused emotions. That is, they name causes of emotions, properties and factors that cause or lead to an emotion.

These EWs can have the causative meaning in their dictionary form, or can be formed from other EWs with the help of morphological means. For example, in the Russian language participles (причастия) are used in this way to refer to an action or a state imposed on a person. In Japanese, on the other hand, there is a causative form of verbs, formed by changing the final -u to -aseru for consonant stem verbs, and by changing -ru to -saseru for vowel stem verbs. There are also causative verb forms that do not require inflection in the verb, but which are dictionary forms (e.g., 驚く - odoroku – to be scared, surprised; and 驚かす – odorokasu – to scare, surprise).
**Обида (obida) (insult, offence, to feel hurt)**

This SL EW denotes an unfair, unjust insult, offence, humiliation, as well as the feeling that is caused by them. It depends on the basic emotion mode sadness. In the ST it is used as a verb 

обидеть (obidet’ – to insult, to offend, to hurt), as an adjective

обиженный (obizhenniy – hurt, offended) and a predicate

обидно (obidno – hurt).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ну, да, одним словом, неужели я мог вас обидеть тем, что невольно вздумалось мне к вам подойти?..</td>
<td>そう、ひとくちに言って、あなたに近づこうと思ったことで、あなたを怒らせてしまったのでしょうか?……(p.120)</td>
<td>ま、要するに、僕が思わずあなたに近づく気を起こしてしまったことは、あなたを侮辱したことになるんでしょうか……(p.380)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>целый час на досуге принужден онежтевиться, отфыркиваться и мыть свое обиженное рыльце обеими лапами (p.145)</td>
<td>たとえばの話、今の話し相手の顔を、会っている間ずっと、ほんの少し似ているからといって、不幸せな仔猫と比べてみる、なんていうことがやめられないのです。その仔猫は子供たちに不意打ちをくって捕まえられて、なでまわされ、脅され、あらゆる方法でいじめられ、めちゃくちゃにされたものです。</td>
<td>例えば、自分の先ほどの話し相手の顔を、顔をつきあわしている間じゅう、あわれな子猫の様子になぞらえるといったぐあいです、子供たちにもみくちゃにされ、さんざんにあいたの目をあわされ、困りはてたあげくの果てに子供たちの手から椅子の下の暗がりへともぐりこんで、まる一時間も暇を見て毛を逆立てたり、唸り声を立てたり、ひどい目にあう。</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3 Как легко ему оскорбить, обидеть, бедную, беззащитную девушку, которая тем и виновата, что любит его! (p.172)

哀れな、頼る人もいない娘を侮辱し、怒らせることなく、その娘が犯した罪といったら、あの娘を愛してしまったということだけなのに！ (p.194)

そりゃあの人にとっちや、ただあの人を愛していっている以外になんの罪もない、かわいそうな、寄るべない娘を辱めるくらい、侮辱するくらいといったらやすいことはないでしょうよ！ (p.446)

я, уж не знаю отчего, покраснела, застыдилась, и опять мне стало обидно, видно оттого, что уж другие про это дело расспрашивать стали. (p.158)

わたしは、もうなぜか分かりませんが、赤くなって、恥ずかしくて、それからまた、侮辱されたような気持ちになりました。 (p.162)

もし恥ずかしくなって顔を赤らめた。それからまた、侮辱されたような気持ちになりました。 (p.436)

There are two dominant translations that are evidently preferred by the translators. These are the verbs 怒らせる (okoraseru – “to anger”, “make angry”, “displease”) and 侮辱される/させる (bujoku sareru/saseru – “to be insulted/ to insult”).

The verb 怒らせる (okoraseru) in Japanese denotes an action that makes the other person angry. This is a modulation strategy, as there is a change in perspective: the TL EW names the concrete emotion (anger) that the action causes. However, the SL EW does not necessarily mean that the other person’s reaction would be anger. Also, while the SL EW is based on the basic mode “sadness”, the TL EW is based on the basic mode “anger”. Thus, it is a dynamic translation, modulation strategy, and translation by an EW of a different basic mode.

侮辱される/させる (bujoku sareru/saseru) is a verb that denotes the action of causing an insult to somebody or putting somebody to shame. The word is constructed of two characters, one of which denotes “shame”. The words 侮辱する (bujoku saseru – “to insult”) and 侮辱される (bujoku sareru – “to be insulted”) are often used as synonyms, or to define each other. Thus, the notions of “causing an insult” and “putting to shame” are closely connected in the Japanese language and culture. This points to the high value that is attached to honor, “face” and social standing. Making a person lose face is considered an insult. It also points to the fact that the Japanese word for emotion “shame” (恥/辱 – haji) is not exactly equivalent to what the English word denotes. In Western cultures, shame is what a person feels in relation to the bad things that
he/she has done, it is a feeling of guilt, sadness and embarrassment that one experiences when one knows that what they have done is wrong or stupid. In contrast, the Japanese word 恥/辱 (haji) that is most often translated and used to denote “shame”, is connected to “losing face,” the evaluation of one’s actions by others, and not the inner feeling of guilt or embarrassment. This also demonstrates that Japan is a collective-oriented culture (vs. the more individualistic Western cultures). Thus, the translation is again a dynamic translation with a modulation strategy and translation by a culture-specific term.

Konuma in ex. 2 uses the expression さんざんな目にあわされた (sanzanna me ni awasareta), which is used to denote a miserable, sad, wretched, pityful person. This is a dynamic equivalent as the ST adjective is rendered by a phrase, and it also constitutes a translation by a more expressive equivalent. Kitagaki in the ex.2 uses another synonymous expression ひどい目にあった (hidoi me ni atta), which denotes exposure to an unpleasant situation. It is a dynamic equivalent and a modulation strategy, as there is a change in persective: the SL EW focuses on the effect of the experience, while the TL EW points to the cause of the emotional state.

In ex.5 Kitagaki uses the phrase 瘙にさわる (shaku ni sawaru), which also relates the emotion to the basic mode “anger”, and denotes the process of causing somebody to lose one’s temper. It is a dynamic equivalent, as the SL adverb is rendered by a verbal phrase and a modulation strategy, as the SL EW denotes the state of the experience, while the TL EW focuses on the action, which the experiencer is exposed to.

Трогательный (trogatel’niy) (touching)

This EW depends on the basic emotion mode “happiness” and derives from the verb трогать (trogat’), which means “to touch”, and is close in etymology, form and structure to the similar words in other Indoeuropean languages. However, Japanese does not have such a direct one-to-one equivalent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Есть что-то неизъяснимо трогательное в нашей петербургской природе, когда она, с наступлением весны, вдруг выкажет всю мощь свою, все дарованные ей небом силы опушиться, разрядиться, упестриться цветами...</td>
<td>わがペテルブルクの自然には、言い尽くせないほど感動的な何かがある。(p.110)</td>
<td>わがペテルブルクの自然には何か言葉には現わしがたい、胸を打つものがある……(p.418)</td>
<td>わがペテルブルクの自然が春の到来と同時に俄然自分の力を、空から授かった力を余さず発揮して、芽をふき、着飾って、色さまざまな花で身を飾る頃のその自然にはなにやら言いようもなく感動的なものがある……(p.374)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Igeta and Kitagaki use a formal equivalent 感動的 (kandouteki), which is also the equivalent that the dictionary suggests. However, while in the SL it relates to the positive emotion “happiness”, the TL equivalent is a generic EW that denotes the general emotional state, a feeling of being impressed and moved. Thus, it is a translation by a hyperonym.

Konuma uses a phrase 胸を打つ (mune wo utsu), literally “to touch/ hit one’s heart”. This is an equivalent that is close to the SL EW in both form and semantic structure. It is, thus, a dynamic equivalent and a synonymy strategy.

Разжалобить (raz’zhalobit’) (to touch, to make feel pity)

This EW is based on the emotion mode “sadness” and denotes an action of causing somebody to feel pity or compassion towards another person or thing. In Russian language it is a word formed from the root “pity” and the prefix “to make do something”.

As the Japanese language does not have affixes as a morphological means of word-building, formal equivalence is not possible here. Igeta uses the dynamic equivalent 辛い思いをさせる (tsurai omoi wo saseru), which literally means to “cause bitter thoughts”. This is a paraphrase using unrelated words because while the SL EW refers to an emotional state, the TL expression refers to cognitive processes. Konuma uses the phrase 涙を流させる (namida wo nagasaseru – literally, “to cause tears to flow”), which is also a dynamic equivalent and paraphrase with unrelated words, with expansion and a grammatical shift (as the TL EW indicates a physical display and is a metonymical expression). Kitagaki uses the phrase 被らない気持ちを催す (awarena kimochi wo moyoosu – “to cause pitiful feelings”). This is a dynamic literal equivalent, as it fully renders the semantic structure of the SL EW.

Напугать (napugat’) (to scare, to frighten)

This SL EW is based on the basic mode “fear” and denotes the action of causing another person to experience fear.
Я тотчас же раскаялся, что напугал её, заставил считать часы, и проклял себя за припадок злости. (p.168)
「ええ、十一時だろうわ」
彼女はおずおずと、ためらいがちに言った。
彼女をおびえさせ、時計の音を数えさせたことを、僕はたちまち後悔した。(p.185)
彼女を驚かし、鐘の音を数えさせたことを私はたちまち後悔した。そして発作的に意地悪なことをした自分を呪った。(p.443)
僕はすぐさま、彼女をおどかして鐘の音を数えさせたことを後悔し、発作的に意地悪な気持ちになった自分を呪った。(p.415)

The translators have used different equivalents for the SL EW. Igeta translates with the verb おびえる (obieru – be afraid) in its causative form おびえさせる (obiesaseru – to frighten). It is a formal literal equivalent as the translator has used the semantically equivalent verb and the grammatical form that matches the form of the SL EW.

Konuma uses the the verb 驚かす (odorokasu – to scare, surprise) which is a formal equivalent (its form matches that of the SL EW), but an expansion strategy and a translation by a culture-specific EW (the TL EW also includes the element “to be surprised”, ,which the SL EW does not have).

Kitagaki uses the verb おどかす (odokasu – to threaten), which is a formal literal equivalent, as its form and semantic structure match those of the SL EW.

3.2.5 Words for emotional goals

These EWs denote emotions that are related to goals, their fulfillment, or unfulfillment, hopes that are related to goals and wishes, and motifs which lead to the achievement of goals.

Сстрасть (strast’)(passion)

This SL EW can be used both as a generic emotion word to denote any strong feeling, passion, and as an EW, to denote an emotional goal, a passion in a sense of an amorous desire, want or attraction. It is used as a noun and an adjective страсный (strastnyi – passionate). In Japanese language, the semantic field of the one-to-one direct equivalent 情熱 (jounetsu) matches the semantic field of the Russian EW.
| 1 | невольно вдруг поверив, что страсть настоящая, истиная волнует душу его (p.150) | ついうっかりと信じてし \(\text{まうかもしれませんね、本物の真実の} \text{情熱} \text{が彼の} \text{魂を} \text{波立たせ} \) (p.144) | 知らない人なら彼の心を \(\text{揺乱} \text{しているのは現実、真の} \text{情熱} \text{であると信ぜざる} \text{を得} \text{くなり} \text{ます。} \) (p.430) | (…)自分の心を騒がして \(\text{いるのは本物の、真実の} \text{情熱} \text{なのだ}(p.393) |
| 2 | только лишь сидал ему \(\text{ эта} \text{ страсть} \) (p.150) | (…)彼女への \text{情熱} \text{もただ \(\text{夢} \text{の中で現われただけ} \text{nを} \text{で} \text{て} \text{ん代} \text{が} \text{に} \text{過ぎないの} \text{でしょうか} \) (p.430) | 彼はただ単に \(\text{r} \) \text{の} \text{恋} \text{を} \text{夢} \text{に見} \text{ていた} \text{に} \text{すぎ} \text{n} \text{だ} \) (p.394) |
| 3 | забыли и горе, и разлуку, и все мучения, и угрюмый дом, и старика, и мрачный сад в далекой родине, и скамейку, на которой, с последним \text{страстным} \text{поцелуем}, она вырывалась из занемевших в отчаянной муке объятий его… | 彼は彼らは \text{喜} \text{び} \text{a} \text{の} \text{声} \text{を} \text{上げ}, \text{互いの} \text{抱きしめ}, \text{遠い祖} \text{国での} \text{悲} \text{しみも別離も, \text{すべての} \text{苦} \text{しみも, \text{陽気な} \text{物}も, \text{老人も, 暗い庭も, \text{一瞬にして} \text{忘} \text{れ} \text{てしまう} \text{のです。}} \text{最後の} \text{熱いキス} \text{を} \text{交わ} \text{て, 彼女は} \text{絶望的な} \text{苦} \text{しみに} \text{暮} \text{れ} \text{る} \text{と} \text{同時に,\\text{彼女が} \text{最後の} \text{情熱} \text{あふれる} \text{キス} \text{を} \text{かわす} \text{と同時に,} \text{絶望的な} \text{苦} \text{に麻} \text{痺} \text{した} \text{彼の} \text{抱} \text{擁から} \text{抜け} \text{出} \text{た} \text{のベンチのことも, すっかり} \text{忘れ} \text{てしま} \text{う} \text{……}(p.394) |

Taking into account the very similar semantic fields of this EW in Russian and its direct equivalent in Japanese, most of the above translations are formal literal equivalents. The exception is the Kitagaki translation, (ex.2), where he uses the EW 恋 (koi – love), which is a case of a dynamic equivalence and the use of a hyponym.

In ex.3 the SL EW is used in the form of an adjective. The Japanese language does not have affixes and thus the same morphological means cannot be used in the TL. Igeta and Konuma use the adjective 熱い (atsui) which is the second character in the word 情熱 (jounetsu) (the formal literal equivalent to the SL EW). It has the literal meanings “warm” and “hot” and also the figurative meanings “enraged with anger”, “absorbed by something, crazy about something” and “intimate (of a relationship between a man and a woman). Only the third figurative meaning matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW and thus it is a formal equivalent and an expansion strategy (as the semantic fields of the SL and the TL EWs match only partially).

Kitagaki uses the same noun in ex.3, 情熱 (jounetsu), which is a formal literal equivalent to the SL EW in the verbal phrase 情熱あふれた (jounetsu afereta – “full of passion”); this constitutes a dynamic equivalent and a synonymy strategy.
**Капризный (kaprizniy) (capricious)**

This EW denotes a sudden (often selfish) wish and relies on the basic mode of either “happiness” (if the wish is attained), or sadness (in case the wish is not fulfilled). As an adjective describing a person, it denotes an emotional goal, or a naughty person who is unhappy about not possessing something. In case of this ST, this EW is based on the mode sadness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Небо было такое звездное, такое светлое небо, что взглянув на него, невольно нужно было спросить себя, неужели же могут жить под таким небом разные сердитые и капризные люди?</td>
<td>このような素敵な空の下でもやっぱり怒りっぽい人、気まぐれな人、わがままな人たちが生きているなんてことが、いったいありうるだろうか。（p.103）</td>
<td>こんな美しい空の下に、さまざまな怒りっぽい人や，気紛れな人間がはたして住んでいられるものだろうか？（p.416）</td>
<td>いったいこんな空の下にいろんな怒りっぽい人間や気紛れな人間など住んでいられるものだろうか（…）（p.371）</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Konuma and Kitagaki use a formal literal equivalent 気まぐれな (kimagurena), which denotes a changeable state or a whimsical, capricious person (or, when used figuratively, changeable weather). This matches the semantic field of the SL EW.

Igeta uses two words to translate the single SL EW: 気まぐれな (kimagurena) and わがままな (wagamamana). The second word denotes selfishness and egotism and complements the first one, adding the semantic component “selfish”, which is present in the SL EW. This is a case of dynamic equivalence and compensation strategy, and also componential analysis is evidently applied.

**Недовольный (nedovol’niy) (discontent, unsatisfied)**

This SL EW denotes a state of unhappiness, caused by an unfulfilled wish or goal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>неужели вы недовольны тем, что не рассердитесь, как бы сделала другая, не отогнали меня в самом начале? (p.141)</td>
<td>あなたは他の女性のように腹を立ててなかったことで不満なんじゃありませんか？（p.124）</td>
<td>どうかお聞かせください、ほかの女ならきっとそうしたでしょうが、いきなり腹を立てて、しばらくからぼくを追っぱらしてしまわなかったことを、あなたは不満に思っていらっしゃるんじゃないでしょうか？（p.423）</td>
<td>ね、おっしゃってください、あなたはどうか kre undergone に、ほかの女のどみたいにぶんとしょぼばらからぼくを追っぱらわなかったことを不満に思ってらっしゃるんじゃないですか？（p.383）</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The three translators use a formal literal equivalent 不満 (fuman - discontent), which matches the semantic structure and form of the SL EW.

### 3.2.6 Complex Emotion Words

Complex emotion words denote feelings that combine a basic emotion mode and an evaluation of oneself. This might be an evaluation of one’s past or present actions, goals or feelings; it may be feelings that result from comparing oneself to others. There are also some culture-specific complex EWs which derive from traditional beliefs, religion, etc.

**Отчаяние (otchayaniye) (despair)**

In the Russian language this EW denotes a state of hopelessness and extreme sadness caused by the inability to achieve something.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Боже мой! Да разве никак нельзя помочь горю? -- закричал я, вскочив со скамейки в совершенном отчаянии. (p.162)</td>
<td>「神様！こんな悲しみをなんとか救てあげることができないものでしょうか？」こう叫んで、僕は絶望のあまりベンチから跳び上がった。(p.171)</td>
<td>「ああ！それにしてもなんとかしてあなたの悲しみをやわらげるわけにはいかないものかなあ？」と私はすっかり途方に暮れてベンチから跳びあがって叫んだ。(p.439)</td>
<td>「困ったなあ！なんとかあなたの悲しみを軽くしてあげるわけにはいかないものだろうか？」僕はすっかり絶望的状態でベンチからばっと立ちあがり、こう叫んだ。(p.408)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Igeta and Kitagaki use the EW 絶望 (zetsubou), which denotes a state of hopelessness and despair and a lack of hope or goals. This is a formal literal equivalent and componential analysis strategy has also been applied.

Konuma uses the phrase 途方に暮れる (tohou ni kureru) which is an expression literally translated as “to lose one’s direction” meaning “to be perplexed” or “to be at a loss”. It has been used by Konuma previously to render the SL EW потеряться (poteryat’sya – “to lose one’s way” in a figurative sense). Thus, it represents a dynamic equivalent, use of reduction strategy (only the meaning “sadness”, the general reference to the basic emotion mode, is rendered), and a translation by a more expressive figurative EW.
**Скушно (skuchno) (bored)**

This EW denotes an emotion of boredom, which is based on the mode “sadness” and the realization that one has no goals and nothing to do.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 жизньц и присылает сказать с Феклой что у него книг много французских и что всё хороши книги, так что можно читать; так не хочется ли бабушка чтоб я их ей почтала, чтоб не было скучно? (p.157)</td>
<td>退屈しないように、おばあさんに読んだけたら、というのは。 (p.160)</td>
<td>お祖母さんでも退屈しのぎに、お孫さんに読んでもらったらどうでしょう?: (p.435)</td>
<td>おばあさんも、退屈しのぎにお孫さんに呼んでおもしろいになったらいかがでしょう?: (p.402)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 что, говорит, вам не скучно целый день, сидеть вместе с бабушкой? (p.158)</td>
<td>『一日中おばあさんと座っていて、退屈ではないのですか?』 (p.162)</td>
<td>ところで、一日じゅうおばあさんと二人っきりですわって退屈なことはありませんか?: (p.436)</td>
<td>『どうですか、一日じゅうおばあさんと一緒に坐りっきりじゃ退屈じゃありませんか?』 (p.403)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is a literal equivalent in the Japanese language, the EW 退屈 (taikutsu), which matches the semantic structure of the SL EW. It is a dynamic equivalent, as there is a grammatical shift: in the ST the EW is an adverb, while in the TTs the EW is a verb or an adjective.

**Сожаление (sozhaleniye) (regret)**

This EW denotes two types of feelings, both based on the mode “sadness”: 1) a feeling of sadness caused by a loss and inability to change or accomplish something; 2) a feeling of pity towards another person.

|-------------|------------------------|--------------------------|--------------------------|
| ...напоминает она мне ту девушку, чахлую и хворую на которую вы смотрите иногда с сожалением, иногда с какоо-то сострадательною любовью (p.135) | なぜだか僕に、こんな娘を思い起こさせる。ひょろひろとした、病弱な娘だ、あなたは、時には憎れを、また時には同情ねき愛情をもって眺める。 (p.111) | 思わず知らず自然は私にこんな少女を思いださせまる。病弱でやつれ果てた娘、諸君は時には憎れみの眼で、時には同情的な愛情を立てて彼女をながめ...(p.418) | そういう自然に僕はなんとなくおのずとこんな娘が連想される。見せ細って病身で、それを見ると時には憎れみを、時にはある同情の混ざった愛をおぼえるかと思うと、また時には彼女の存在にまったく気づかないこともある、が突然一瞬のうちにおふと思いがけず、それがあえも言えぬ、すばら
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In the example above, the EW is used in its second meaning, “a feeling of pity towards another person”. All three translations use the EW 慐れみ (awaremi) which denotes a feeling of pity and compassion. This matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW but is not a one-to-one equivalent. It is thus a dynamic equivalent with a reduction strategy.

**Одиночество (odinochestvo) (loneliness)**

This EW denotes a feeling of sadness about being unrelated to others or separated from others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Мне вдруг показалось, что меня, однокого, всё покидают и что все от меня отступаются. (р.131)</td>
<td>こんにちは孤独な僕を、みんなが見捨てていくような気が急にしたのだ。みんなが僕から離れようとしている。</td>
<td>まったく藪から棒に、この孤独な私をおき去りにして、僕から離れようとしたよう気がし始めたのだ。</td>
<td>ふと急に、みんながこのひとりぼっちの僕をおき去りにして、僕から離れようとしたような気がし始めたのである。 (p.371)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 ровно год тому назад, ровно в это же время, в этот же час, по этому же тротуару бродил так же одиноко, так же уныло, как и теперь! (р.153-154)</td>
<td>はら、ここで、ちょうど一年前に、ちょうどこの季節の、ちょうどこの時間に、この同じ小道を、やっぱり一人ぼっちで、沈んで、さまよい歩いていたんだ！ (p.151)</td>
<td>そのままもいまもままたたく同じように孤独で、しょうぼりとしていたっけ！ (p.433)</td>
<td>(…)こここのこの歩道を、いまみたいにひとりショんぼりとさまよっていた (…) (p.397)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are several synonymous TL EWs used in the TT. The formal literal equivalent is the EW 孤独 (kodoku – solitude, loneliness) (ex.1 Igeta, Konuma; ex.2 in Konuma), which matches the form, semantic structure and the register of the SL EW.

Igeta, in ex.1, and Kitagaki, in ex.3, use the EW 一人ぼっち (hitoribotti - lonely), which is a synonym of the EW 孤独 (kodoku) but is a more informal word. Thus, it is formal equivalence with synonymy strategy.
Kitagaki in ex.2 uses the phrase ひとりしょんぼり (hitorishonbori) which includes 2 elements: ひとり (hitori – “one”) and しょんぼり (shonbori – “depressed”, “disappointed”). This is a dynamic equivalent and compensation strategy.

Участие (uchastiye) (sympathy, concern)

This SL word has two meanings: 1) participation, common task; 2) compassion, sympathy, help. The second meaning is of interest to this study because when used in that meaning, it is an EW.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 и с участием прошли друг подле друга (p.132)</td>
<td>(...))それなりの思いやりを示しつつ、互いのかたわらを通り過ぎたのだった。 (p.105)</td>
<td>互いにさらげなくそばを通り過ぎたものである (p.416)</td>
<td>気持ちをかよわせながらお互いにそばを通りぬけたものである。 (p.372)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Что, наконец, и всё, чего я требую, состоит в том только, чтоб сказать мне какие-нибудь два слова братские, с участием, не отогнать меня с первого шага, поверить мне на слово, выслушать, что я буду говорить, посмеяться надо мной, если угодно, обнадежить меня, сказать мне два слова, только два слова, потом пусть хоть мы с ней никогда не встретимся!..</td>
<td>傑が要求するのは、兄弟的な言葉です。同情を抱いて、ほんの少しでも聞かせてほしい。 (p.118)</td>
<td>つまり、なにかせめてひとりと言、心のこもった親身な言葉をかけてもらいたいこと(…) (p.421)</td>
<td>つまり傑に二言三言同情をこめた親身の言葉をかけていただきたい(p.379)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is no one-to-one direct (formal) equivalent to the SL EW as the semantic structure-in the literal and figurative meaning- is specific to the Russian language.

Igeta in ex.1 uses the EW 思いやり (omoiyari), which is a Japanese culture-specific EW denoting a feeling of sympathy, compassion or attentiveness to the feelings of others. It is a dynamic equivalent, an expansion, and a culture-specific term.

Igeta and Kitagaki in ex.2 both use the EW 同情 (doujou) which denotes “sympathy”, and is a dynamic contextual equivalent to the SL EW.

Konuma in ex.1 uses the adverb さりげなく (sarigenaku) which denotes a calm, dry, casual manner (of speech, action, etc.). This is not an exact translation as the meaning of the SL EW is not rendered; moreover, an EW with a nearly opposite meaning is used. It is thus a
dynamic equivalent and an omission strategy (in Baker’s terms), or an under-translation (in Newmark’s terms).

In ex.2 Konuma uses the phrase 心のこもった (kokoro no komotta – “warm”, “thoughtful”, “kind”) which matches the context and is a dynamic equivalent and a synonymy strategy.

Kitagaki in ex 1 uses the phrase 気持ちをかよわす (kimochi wo kayowasu), which literally means “transferring the mood” and denotes a feeling of understanding and sympathy. It matches the contextual meaning and is a dynamic equivalent and a synonymy strategy.

**Сострадание (sostradaniye) (compassion)**

This EW denotes a feeling that is close to the emotion “pity” and a feeling of sadness caused by the deep understanding of the feelings of another person, and relating them to one’s own feelings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Неужели же был грех почувствовать к вам братское сострадание?.. Извините, я сказал сострадание... (p.139)</td>
<td>あなたに兄弟のような同情を感じるのは罪でしようか？……同情なんて言ってごめんなさい……(p.120)</td>
<td>あなたに対して同胞としての同情を感じるのは、はたして罪なことだったでしょうか？……同情なんていう言葉を使ってごめんなさい……(p.422)</td>
<td>あなたに親身になって同情をおぼえるってことは、果たして悪いことだったんでしょうか？ごめんなさい、同情なんて口にして……(p.380)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>враждебно взирать на природу и жизнь и даже на подачу с господского обеда, припасенную для него сострадательною ключницею (р.145)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>たとえばの話、今の話し相手の顔を、会っている間ずっと、ほんの少し似ているからといって、幸せな子猫と比べてみる、なんていうことがやめられないのです。その子猫は子供たちに不意打ちをくって捕まえられて、そこでたっぷり一時間は、思い出しては毛を逆立てたり、鼻を鳴らしたり、侮辱された自分の鼻面を両手で洗ったりしなければならない。その後も長いこと自然や生活をうらめしそうに見て、果ては情深い女中頭が取っておいた主人の食べ残しを投げ与えてくれるのさえ、敵意ある憎しみにあうといったような子猫の様子と引き較べるのです。(p.388)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ところがこの変人は本質的にはじつにすばらしい男なんですがねえ。ただどうもちょっとした気紛れな空想の遊戯をせずに、可哀そうな仔猫の姿になぞらえるといったようなもので。その仔猫は子供たちにもみくちゃにされ、さんざんおびやかされ、不意討ちをくらって捕虜になったあげくに、いやというほどじじめ抜かれる。それからやっとのことで子供たちの手をのがれて椅子の下の暗がりに逃げ込みました。そこでたっぷり一時間は、思い出しては毛を逆立て、鼻を鳴らし、侮辱された自分の鼻面を両手で洗って、その後も長いこと自然や生活をうらめしそうに見て、果ては情深い女中頭がもってきてくれたご主人の食べ残しを投げ与えてくれるのさえ、敵意ある憎しみにあうといったような子猫の様子と引き較べるのです。(p.134)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Но к последнему человеку на свете бывают сострадательнее. (p.172)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>でもこの世の最低の人間だって、もっと同情のこもった扱いを受けていますわ。(p.195)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ここの世で居の屑のような人間にだって、すこしはましな世間の同情ってものがあるもんですわ。 (p.447)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>例えば、自分の先ほどの話し相手の顔つきを、顔をつきあわしている間じゅう、あわれな子猫の様子と、たとえ直接ではないにせよ、引き較べてみるといったたくあついてです、子供たちにもみくちゃにされ、嚇かされ、裏切り行為で捕虜にされた上あたりとあらゆる手でひとつの目にあわされ、さんざん困りはってあたがく果てに子供たちの手から椅子の下の暗がりへとこぎこんで、まる一時間も暗をみては毛を逆立てたり、唸り声を立てたり、ひと目についた面を両方の前足で挟みついて、さらにそのあとで長いこと自然や生活をうらめしそうに見て、果ては情深い女中頭が取っておいた主人の食べ残しを投げ与えてくれるのさえ、敵意ある憎しみにあうといったような子猫の様子と引き較べるのです。(p.420)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>というふうにあわれな子猫は子供たちに不意打ちをくって捕まえられて、そこでたっぷり一時間は、思い出しては毛を逆立てたり、鼻を鳴らしたり、侮辱された自分の鼻面を両手で洗ったりしなければならない。その後も長いこと自然や生活をうらめしそうに見て、果ては情深い女中頭がもってきてくれたご主人の食べ残しを投げ与えてくれるのさえ、敵意ある憎しみにあうといったような子猫の様子と引き較べるのです。(p.426)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In most cases the three translators use the **formal literal equivalent** 同情 (doujou), which is constituted of two characters – “same” and “emotion”- and matches the form and the semantic structure of the original EW.

Ex.2 is an exception, and the three translators have used the EW 情深い/情け深い (nasake bukai). It is used to describe a compassionate, understanding person. This is a formal equivalent and a synonym. In the given context, this EW matches the SL EW better as it refers to a person, who expresses pity towards a kitten, or who was beaten. The direct formal equivalent 同情 (doujou) would be too expressive and could not be used to denote feelings of a human towards a pet.

**Сочувствие (sochuvstviye) (sympathy, compassion)**

This is another SL synonym to the EWs mentioned above. It denotes a complex feeling of sadness based on the deep understanding of and involvement into the feelings of another person.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>неужели ж давать отчет в каждом чувстве, даже в братском сочувствии! (p.141)</td>
<td>いったいどんな感情も理解できるものでしょうか、たとえば兄弟のような同情であっても！(p.124)</td>
<td>たとえ同胞としての同情でも、いちいち他人の感情に合構は打てませんものね！(p.423)</td>
<td>ひとつひとつの感情を、親身な同情でさえ、なかなかはっきりとは説明できものじゃありませんものね！(p.382)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In all three cases the translators use the **formal direct equivalent** 同情 (doujou), which in the TL is a **hyperonym** for the related EWs.
Гордость (gordost’) (pride)

This EW denotes a feeling of happiness that a person experiences when thinking of oneself as being better than others. It is used in the text in its noun form, adjective form гордый (gordiy – proud), and adverbial form горделиво (gordelivo), which is formed with suffixes and denotes an “arrogant manner, stance, looks” and “boastful behaviour”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 так горделиво смотрел на своих неуклюжих соседей (p.132)</td>
<td>かわいい石造りの家で、愛想たっぷりに僕を見つめて、隣の不細工な建物をつんとした優越感をもって眺めているので、この家のそばを通る時には、僕の心は喜びに震えるのだった。 (p.106)</td>
<td>隣り近所の不恵な家をさも誇らしげに眺めている。 (p.417)</td>
<td>それはとてもかわいいらしい石造の家で、僕を眺めるその様子がとても愛想がいいし、不恵な近所の家を見まわしているその目つきがいかにも誇らしげなため、そのそばを通り過ぎるたびに、僕の心は喜びに踊るほどだった。 (p.373)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Ну, радость какая! Спать я легла такая гордая, такая веселая, так сердце билось, что сделалась маленькая лихорадка, и я всю ночь бредила о &quot;Севильском цирюльнике&quot;. (p.159)</td>
<td>ああ、なんて嬉しいんでしよう！わたしは自然の行いに誇りを感じて、浮き浮きしてベッドに横になって、心臓が激しく打っていたので、まるで熱病にようなされたようになっていた (p.165)</td>
<td>それにしても、なんという嬉しさ！あたしはとても誇らかな、浮き浮きした気分でベッドに入りましょう。胸ははげしく鼓動していて、ちょっとした熱病のようなあおりさまでした。 (p.437)</td>
<td>いやもうそのうれしかったことと言ったら！床に入るとときもそれこそ誇らしげなような、それこそ浮き浮きした気分で、胸も激しく動悸を打って、軽い熱病のような状態で、ひと晩じゅう《セヴィリヤの理髪師》をうわ言に言いとおしていたくらいでしたわ。 (p.405)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 И стыд, и любовь, и гордость–всё разом говорило во мне, и я чуть не в судорогах упала на постель. (p.161)</td>
<td>恥ずかさも、愛も、それにも誇りも、何もかもが一度にわたしの心から飛び出したのです。 (p.168)</td>
<td>恥ずかさと、恋しさと、プライドと—それが一度に口について出したのです。 (p.438)</td>
<td>恥かしさ、恋しさ、プライドなど—なぜにもかもその時を表出しようとすること、わたしは眠れなくて起きてしまったような気がした。 (p.406)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The formal literal equivalent for the SL EW is the TL EW 誇り (hokori – “pride”) and its adjective and adverbial forms 誇らしげ (hokorashige), 誇らかな (hokorakana), 誇らしい (hokorashii). It is used by Igeta in ex.2, 3, by Konuma in ex.1, 2, and by Kitagaki in ex.1, 2. Konuma and Kitagaki in ex.1 use the Japanese adverbial form —げー (-ge-), which is used specifically with adjectives denoting emotional states to add the semantic element “seems” and “looks like”. It completely matches the SL EW and is thus a formal literal equivalent.

Igeta in ex.2 uses a phrase [noun (pride) + verb “feel”], while in the ST it is an adjective. In this case, it is a dynamic literal equivalent.
Igeta in ex.1 uses the expression つんとした優越感をもって (tsun to shita yuuetsukan wo motte – “a standoffish feeling of superiority”), which is a dynamic equivalent with componential analysis. It is a close contextual equivalent to the SL EW and also renders the meaning expressed by the SL suffixes.

Konuma and Kitagaki in ex.3 use the EW プライド (puraido), which is a loan word, and is a synonym to the formal literal equivalent 誇り (hokori). Thus, it is formal equivalence and synonymy.

Робость (robost’) (shyness, timidity)

This EW in its noun, adjective and adverbial forms is used in two meanings: 1) as a basic EW to denote a feeling of mild fear, timidity; or 2) as a complex EW to describe a shy, humble person or behavior (a complex emotion of fear, based on a lack of self-confidence). The first of these cases has been discussed in the section on “Basic EWs”; here I shall consider the complex meaning. As has been said earlier, there are formal literal equivalents in Japanese for this EW, which also combine the two meanings and match the semantic structure of the SL EW: 膽病 (okubyou), おそらく (ozuozu) and おじけづく (ojike dzuku). There are also other EWs which match only one of the semantic elements. In the ST it is used as the verb オロベ (orobet’ – to become shy, lose courage), adjective ロブキー (robkiy – shy, reserved), and adverb ロブコ (robko – shyly, timidly).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>То она вздохнет, и снова слезинка набежит на глаза; я оробею, похолодею... (p.179)</td>
<td>彼女は溜め息をつき、その目には涙が浮かぶ。僕はおじけ置いて、ひやりとする… …(p.211)</td>
<td>彼女は溜息をつき、涙が目に溢れ出る。すると僕ははっと気怖がして、身内がぞっと冷えてしまう... ……(p.429)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>заговорить, конечно, робко, почтительно, страстино (p.138)</td>
<td>もちろん控え目に、恭しく、そして情熱的に。 (p.118)</td>
<td>おそらくおずおずと、礼儀正しく、情熱的に話しかけることはいうまでもありません。 (p.421)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ни одна добрая женщина, если только она не глупа или особенно не сердита на что-нибудь в ту минуту, не решилась бы отослать вас без этих двух слов, которых вы так робко вымаливаете... (p.138)

Конечно, я бы так не рассказала хорошо, как вы рассказали, я не училась, — робко прибавила она, потому что всё еще чувствовала какое-то уважение к моей патетической речи.

Настенька! — начал я робким и вкрадчивым голосом, — Настенька! ради бога, не плачьте! Почему вы знаете? может быть, его еще нет... (p.161)

Конечно, я бы так не рассказала хорошо, как вы рассказали, я не училась, — робко прибавила она, потому что всё еще чувствовала какое-то уважение к моей патетической речи.

Настенька! — начал я робким и вкрадчивым голосом, — Настенька! ради бога, не плачьте! Почему вы знаете? может быть, его еще нет... (p.161)

Конечно, я бы так не рассказала хорошо, как вы рассказали, я не училась, — робко прибавила она, потому что всё еще чувствовала какое-то уважение к моей патетической речи.

Настенька! — начал я робким и вкрадчивым голосом, — Настенька! ради бога, не плачьте! Почему вы знаете? может быть, его еще нет... (p.161)

Конечно, я бы так не рассказала хорошо, как вы рассказали, я не училась, — робко прибавила она, потому что всё еще чувствовала какое-то уважение к моей патетической речи.

Настенька! — начал я робким и вкрадчивым голосом, — Настенька! ради бога, не плачьте! Почему вы знаете? может быть, его еще нет... (p.161)

Конечно, я бы так не рассказала хорошо, как вы рассказали, я не училась, — робко прибавила она, потому что всё еще чувствовала какое-то уважение к моей патетической речи.

Настенька! — начал я робким и вкрадчивым голосом, — Настенька! ради бога, не плачьте! Почему вы знаете? может быть, его еще нет... (p.161)

Конечно, я бы так не рассказала хорошо, как вы рассказали, я не училась, — робко прибавила она, потому что всё еще чувствовала какое-то уважение к моей патетической речи.

Настенька! — начал я робким и вкрадчивым голосом, — Настенька! ради бога, не плачьте! Почему вы знаете? может быть, его еще нет... (p.161)

Конечно, я бы так не рассказала хорошо, как вы рассказали, я не училась, — робко прибавила она, потому что всё еще чувствовала какое-то уважение к моей патетической речи.

Настенька! — начал я робким и вкрадчивым голосом, — Настенька! ради бога, не плачьте! Почему вы знаете? может быть, его еще нет... (p.161)

Конечно, я бы так не рассказала хорошо, как вы рассказали, я не училась, — робко прибавила она, потому что всё еще чувствовала какое-то уважение к моей патетической речи.

Настенька! — начал я робким и вкрадчивым голосом, — Настенька! ради бога, не плачьте! Почему вы знаете? может быть, его еще нет... (p.161)
In ex. 4 Igeta uses the EW ひっそりと (hissori to), which denotes a “secret, quiet, sneaking behavior”. This matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW, and only partially its semantic structure (shyness, modesty and a fearful mood may be accompanied by quiet, secretive behavior). It is thus a dynamic equivalent and a reduction strategy.

In ex. 5 Kitagaki uses the EW おろおろした (oro’oro shita) which denotes a “restless state” and describes a “doubtful, shattered, shocked person”. It does not match the meanings of the SL EW but matches the context and is based on the same basic mode “fear”. Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent and a translation based on the contextual meaning.

Смущение (embarrassment, confusion, uncasiness)

This EW denotes a feeling of mild fear or shame which is caused by something that makes a person feel at a loss, not know what to do. It is used in the noun form and as an adjective смущенный (smuschenniy – confused, embarrassed).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Она взяла меня под руку, смеялась, хотела, чтоб и я тоже смеялся, и каждое смущенное слово мое отзывалось в ней таким звонким, таким долгим смехом... (p.167)</td>
<td>そして彼女はとまどって何を話し出そうとするたびに、よく響く、長い笑い声を上げてさえぎるものだった。(p.184)</td>
<td>(...) 僕がおろおろしてひと言言うたびに彼女は甲高い笑いでそれに応えるのだった……(p.415)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Да нет же, нет, я не отгоняю вас, нет! -- говорила Настенька, срывая, как только могла, свое смущение, бедненькая. (p.174)</td>
<td>「まあ、なんてこと、追い払うなんて、決して！」 かわいそうなナースチェンカは、なんとかして当惑を押し隠しながら言った。(p.200)</td>
<td>「いえ、そんなことはありませんわ、さんがいます！あなたを追っぽらったりしてはいませんわ、さんがいます！」と可哀そうなナースチェンカは聞いて、できるだけその狼狽ぶりをかくそうとしました。(p.448)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>(я как-то всё не про то говорю, это от смущения, Настенька (p.175)</td>
<td>僕はなぜか調子はずれたことばかり言っている、これはまごついているからなんだ、ナースチェンカ(p.202)</td>
<td>僕はなんだかちょっという見当がいないことばかり言っているようです、これは気持ちが乱れていてせいかんですよ、ナースチェンカ(p.449)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are several equivalents that the translators use to render this SL EW. 当惑 (touwaku) is used often and in the TL denotes a state of confusion and bewilderment. It lacks the semantic component “ashamed” and “shy”. It is thus a synonym with reduction strategy. In
Konuma ex.1 it is a dynamic equivalent as the verb is used to render an adjective. In Igeta and Kitagaki ex.2 these are formal equivalents.

There are also other EWs which are also synonyms and denote a state of confusion and perplexity, but lack the meaning “shy” and “ashamed”: とまどう (tomadou – ex.1 Igeta), おろおろする (oro’oro suru – ex.1 in Kitagaki) and まごつく (magotsuku – Igeta ex.1). These are formal equivalents with reduction strategy.

In ex.3 Kitagaki uses the expression 気持ちが乱れる (kimochi ga midareru) which denotes the state of losing one’s temper, getting confused or upset. Again, as in the above examples, this lacks the semantic component “shame”. It is thus a dynamic equivalent (a phrase used to render a noun) with a reduction strategy.

Konuma in ex.3 uses the verb でれる (tereru), which denotes the state of being shy, embarrassed or bashful. This TL EW is a dynamic equivalent, as it is a verb, while the ST uses a noun, and is a very close synonym.

In ex.2 Konuma uses an EW 狼狽ぶり (roubai buri), which denotes a state of being upset, bewildered, in confusion or panic. It is also a very expressive means in the Japanese language, as the word is made up of of two characters, both of which denote a species of wolf: the first one (狼) is the generally used character for “wolf”, while the second one (狽) denotes an imaginary species of wolf which has shorter forelegs and longer hind legs, while the common wolf, the 狼, has longer forelegs and shorter hind legs. These two wolves always walk together, but once they part, they lose balance, and fall down. Figuratively, this word has come to mean confusion, panic and dismay. It is, thus a dynamic equivalent and a translation by a more expressive, culture-specific word.

Смешаться (smeshat’sya) (to be embarrassed, to be at a loss)

This is a word with a complex semantic structure. The literal meaning is “to become mixed or combined”. When used figuratively, this SL word can denote a feeling of confusion caused or accompanied by shame. It is based on the basic emotion mode “fear”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>И Настенька совершенно смешалась. Щеки ее вспыхнули, она опустила глаза. (p.174)</td>
<td>ナースチェンカはそこですっかりまごついてしまった。顔を真っ赤にして、彼女は目を伏せた。(p.199)</td>
<td>そしてナースチェンカはすっかりまごついてしまった。顔が真赤に染まった。彼女は眼を伏せた。(p.448)</td>
<td>ここでナースチェンカはすっかりあわててしまった。急に顔を真っ赤にして、目を伏せてしまう。(p.423)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Igeta and Konuma use the equivalent まごつく (magotsuku), which denotes a feeling of confusion, embarrassment and being perplexed. It renders the figurative meaning of the SL EW, and thus, in the given context it is a formal literal equivalent.

Kitagaki uses the equivalent あわてる (awateru), which has the meanings of “being confused” or “being dismayed”. This TL EW lacks the semantic component “embarrassed” and “ashamed” that the SL EW has, and which is important in the given context. Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent with reduction strategy.

**Жалость (zhalost’)** (pity)

This EW denotes 1) a feeling of sadness for someone that one feels when they evaluate the situation that the other person is in; 2) a feeling of sadness that one feels when losing something, or being afraid to lose something.

In the text it is used in the form of a noun-predicate (жаль – zhal’; жалко – zhalko – “feel sorry”) and verbs (разжалобить – raz’zhalobit’ – “to make somebody feel pity”; сжалиться – szhalit’sya – “to start feeling pity towards someone”). The verbal form разжалобить (raz’zhalobit’ - “to make somebody feel pity”) is a causative EW and has been analyzed in part 3.2.4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>И жаль вам, что так скоро, так безвозвратно завяла мгновенная красота. (…) жаль оттого, что даже полюбить ее вам не было времени... (p.135)</td>
<td>そしてあなたは、一瞬の美がこれほど早く、取り返しがつかない形でしば んでしまったことが惜し くてならず、目の前で、 一瞬にせよ、意味もなくひらめいた美が惜しくて ならない。(p.111)</td>
<td>そして、こんなに速やか に、返すよしもなく束の間の美が凋落し、その美が目の前でこんなに人を 魅するように、空しくき らめき過ぎたことが哀惜 され、その美を愛おしむいとまもなかったことが 慨しまれるのである。 (p.375)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Я видела, что ему просто жалко было меня за то, что я у бабушки в таком загоне, а больше-то и ничего (p.160)</td>
<td>わたしがおばあさんの横に放っておかれているの があの人には哀れだっ た、それ以上のことは何 もなかった、って分かっ たの。(p.166)</td>
<td>あの人は、ただわたし がおばあさんにそんなふう に縛りつけられていると いうのでわたしがただか わいそうなだけで、それ 以上なんにもなかったの だというふうにわたしは 見ていました。(p.405)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Моя Настенька так оробела, так перепугалась, что, кажется, поняла наконец, что люблю ее, и сжалилась над моей бедной любовью. (р.165)

4. Если вы захотите сжалиться надо мною, если вы не захотите меня оставить одну в моей судьбе, без утешения, без надежды, если вы захотите любить меня всегда, как теперь меня любите, то клянусь, что благодарность... что любовь моя будет наконец достойна вашей любви...(p.177)

5. Вам жаль меня, Настенька; вам просто жаль меня, дружочек мой! (р.174)

In the case study text this SL EW is mostly used in accordance with its first meaning (ex.2, 3, 4, 5). In ex. 2-5 all the translators have used formal literal equivalents that are all synonyms in the TL. These are **哀れ** (aware –“pity”), **哀れに思う** (awareni omou – “to feel pity”), **可哀そう** (kawaisou – “pity”), **気の毒に思う** (ki no doku ni omou - “to feel sorry for somebody”), **不憫に思う** (fubin ni omou – “have pity on somebody”) and **哀れむ** (awaremu – “have pity on somebody”).

In ex.1 the SL EW refers to the “feeling of sadness that one feels when losing something, or being afraid to lose something”. Igeta uses the adjective **惜しい** (oshii), which has a complex semantic structure in the Japanese language and is used to describe (1) something that is precious and irreplaceable and that one loves, (2) something that one loves so much that they cannot part
with it, (3) a feeling of sadness stemming from being parted from something or someone, and (4) something that is too good for a person or better than a person deserves or wishes for. In its second and third meanings this TL EW is equivalent to the contextual meaning of the SL EW but it is not a full equivalent, as the other meanings of the SL and TL EWs do not match. The translator also uses the TL EW in a grammatical form [adj. くて＋ならない (kute+ naranai)], which denotes an intense, extreme degree (often translated as “unbearable”, “too [adj.]”). Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent, a synonym and expansion strategy.

Konuma in ex.1 uses the expression 悲しく思う (kanashiku omou), which denotes a feeling of sadness and points out only the basic emotion mode, but not the complex emotion. Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent (the noun-predicate form, which does not exist in the Japanese language, is rendered by an adjective and a verb) and a translation by a hyperonym. Also, while in the ST the EW is used twice and the emotion is emphasized, in the TT Konuma uses the EW only once, which is also an omission strategy.

Kitagaki in ex.1 uses EWs 哀惜される (aiseki sareru) and 惜しまれる (oshimareru). These are verbs in passive forms. The first EW is used to denote a feeling of sadness or regret in relation to a person who died, while the second one is the verbal form of the adjective 惜しい (oshii), analyzed above. These are dynamic equivalents (verbs are used to render a noun-predicate) and synonymy strategy.

Стыд (stid) (shame)

In Russian language, this EW denotes a complex feeling that is based on the basic emotion mode disgust (that one feels towards oneself). It arises when one evaluates oneself in relation to one’s own or others’ standards. It is a conscious realization of a wrongdoing. This EW can also be used to denote the wrongdoing itself (much like in the English “What a shame!”), something that a person should feel bad about. It has been noted above that even though in the Japanese language there is a formal literal equivalent to this Russian EW (恥 – haji), when the semantic fields of the two EWs are analyzed, it becomes evident that they are not equivalent and therefore the Japanese EW can be considered a translator’s “false friend”. Moreover, the Japanese EW appears to be culture-specific, as it denotes a feeling of “sadness, caused by the loss of face or by people’s criticism”. It is, thus, a socially-oriented emotion, caused not by the inner evaluation of self, but by the reaction towards the others’ evaluation of self.

In the ST, the EW is used in its verbal form застыдиться (zastidit’sya) with the prefix за- (za), which literally means “to become ashamed”.

|-------------|------------------------|------------------------|------------------------|
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Я, уж не знаю отчего, покраснела, застылась, и опять мне стало обидно, видно оттого, что уж другие про это дело расспрашивать стали. (p.158)

わたしは、もうなぜか分かりませんが、赤くなって、恥ずかしくなって、それからまた、侮辱されたような気持ちになりました。 (p.162)

急に恥ずかしくなって顔を赤らめました。それからまた、侮辱されたような気持ちになりました。 (p.436)

All three translators have used the EW 恥ずかしくなる (hazukashiku naru – “become ashamed”), which is a contextual equivalent, but the TL EW is culture-specific so it is an expanded translation. It is also a dynamic translation and a grammatical shift, as the SL verb is rendered by an adverb and a verb.

Угрьzenia совести (ugrizeniya sovesti) (remorse, pranks of conscience)

This EW in the SL denotes a feeling of remorse and qualms of conscience. It is a complex emotion, based on the basic mode “sadness”, which results from evaluating one’s past actions as wrong. The first noun is a figurative word, which derives from the root -грьз- (griz – to gnaw), and increases the expressivity of the phrase (conscience “gnaws, bites” a person).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 не было этих угрьzensий совести, угрьzensий мрачных, угрюмых, которые ни днем, ни ночью теперь не дают покоя (p.154)</td>
<td>良心の苛責(p.151)</td>
<td>良心の苛責(p.433)</td>
<td>(...)こんな良心の苛責。暗い、陰気な苛責などなかったような気もする。 (p.397)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Вот у вас теперь угрьzenia совести за то, что вы насмеялись, а я не хочу (p.175-176)</td>
<td>いま、あなたは僕のことを笑ったと言って良心の苛責を感じている。 (p.204)</td>
<td>あなたはぼくを嘲笑したといって、現に良心の苛責に悩んでいらっしゃる。 (p.450)</td>
<td>自分はからかっていたなんて言って良心の苛責に悩んでいるじゃありませんか(p.425)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As is evident from the examples above, there is a formal literal equivalent that all the translators use: 良心の苛責 (ryousin no kashaku). It matches both the form and the semantic structure of the SL EW. It also has the expressive, figurative semantic element, as the second noun 厭責 (kashaku) means “load” or “torture”, and the phrase itself sounds literally as “loads, tortures of conscience”.
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Nadzjda (nadezhda) (hope)

This is a word for a complex emotion, which is based on the mode “happiness”. It denotes a feeling of optimism, certainty in relation to one’s goals and wishes, and a feeling of being sure that one’s wishes will come true.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ах, Настенька! мне хотелось как-нибудь передать вам это странное впечатление... -- начал я жалобным голосом, в котором скрывалась еще надежда, хотя весьма отдаленная. (p.167)</td>
<td>「ああ、ナースチェンカ！僕はなんとかしてこの奇妙な印象をあなたに伝えたいと思って......」僕はあわれっぽい声で話しだした。そこにはまだ希望が隠されていた。とてもありそうもないものだったが。(p.183)</td>
<td>ああ、ナースチェンカ！僕はなんとかしてその奇妙な印象をあなたにお伝えしようと思ったんですかねえ......」と私は哀れっぽい声で言いつきだした。その声にはきわめて遠まわしなものではあったが、まだ一片の希望がかくされていたのであら。(p.443)</td>
<td>「ああ、ナースチェンカ！僕はなんとかしてその奇妙な感じをあなたに伝えたいと思ってたんですが......」とこう僕はあわれっぽい声いいだした。その声にはもうすっかり遠のいてしまってはいたけれども、まだある期待が隠されていた。(p.415)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is just one case when this EW appears in the text. The translators use two TL EWs, which are synonyms: 希望 (kibou) and 期待 (kitai). These are formal literal equivalents and a synonymy strategy.
3.3 Emotion Metaphors and Metonymy

3.3.1 Metonymical Expressions

In the case study text, there is a group of words that point to physical states which appear when a person experiences a certain emotion. These are called metonymical expressions, which describe emotions by naming their parts – physical, or bodily displays of emotions.

Покраснеть (pokrasnet’) (to get red in one’s face, to blush; figurative for “to be ashamed”)

This EW is used in the Russian language to denote a physical state of blushing or getting red in the face, and is a figurative way to name the emotion “shame”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>... О, согласитесь, Настенька, что вспорохнешься, смутишься и покраснеешь, как школьник, только что запихавший в карман украшенное из соседнего сада яблоко, когда какой-нибудь длинный, здоровый парень, весельчак и балагур, ваш названный приятель, отворит вашу дверь и крикнет, как будто ничего не бывало: &quot;А я, брат, сию минуту из Павловска!&quot; (p.151)</td>
<td>ところがどうでしょう、可愛いかえらべん、飛び上がり、困ってみせ、赤くなるておきます。隣の庭からりんごを盗んでポケットに押し込んだばかりの小学生のように。 (p.146)</td>
<td>ところがどうでしょう、可愛いかえらべん、飛び上がり、困ってみせ、赤くなるておきます。隣の庭からりんごを盗んでポケットに押し込んだばかりの小学生ように。 (p.146)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Слово за слово, бабушка же болтлива, и говорит: &quot;Сходи, Настенька, ко мне в спальню, принеси счеты&quot;. Я тотчас же всколыхнулась, вся, не знаю отчего, покраснела, да и забыла, что сижу пришпиленная; (p.157)</td>
<td>わたしはすぐに飛び上がって、なぜか分からないけど、真っ赤になって、そしてビンで留められていていることをすっかり忘れてしまいま(159)</td>
<td>わたしはすぐに飛び上がって、なぜか分からないけど、真っ赤になって、そしてビンで留められていていることをすっかり忘れてしま(159)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Он остановился, я покраснела, и он покраснел; однако засмеялся, поздоровался, о бабушкином здоровье спросил (p.158)</td>
<td>あの人は立ち止り、わたしは赤くなりました。あの人も顔は赤く(159)</td>
<td>あの人は立ち止り、わたしは顔は赤くなった。あの人も顔は赤く(159)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
я, уж не знаю отчего, покраснела, застыдилась, и опять мне стало обидно, видно оттого, что уж другие про это дело расспрашивать стали. (p.158)

watashi wa, mou naze ka hitogatari wa, akakunatte, yuusei kara shiite, yuusei kara shite, juuninbenkata sairei saeneta to shita mae wa. "(p.162)

忽然红色起来，羞得脸红，又觉得好像有其他人对这件事追问起来，心里不禁又觉得难为情，看样子好像也对别人追问这件事儿有什么话说得通吧。 (p.175)

彼女はそれをしまいまで言いきらずに、最初僕から顔をそむけて、ばらのように真っ赤になったかと思うと、不意に僕は自分の手に手紙を押しこまれるのを感じた。 (p.411)

There are five similar expressions that the translators have used to render this SL EW: 赤くなる (akaku naru – to become red), 頬を赤くする (kao wo akaku suru – to make one’s face red), 顔が赤くなる (kao ga akaku naru – face becomes red), 真っ赤になる (makka ni naru – to turn purple/scarlet), 顔を赤らめる (kao wo akarameru – to redder one’s face). They
all are formal literal equivalents and direct translations. However, in Japanese, all these expressions and the fact of one’s face turning red relate not only to the feeling of shame or embarrassment, but can also be caused by anger, excitement. Thus, the SL EW and the TL EWs are not one-to-one equivalents. The translations are formal direct equivalents, but also an expansion strategy (the semantic fields of the TL EWs are broader than that of the SL EW).

Only Konuma in ex.6 used a compensation strategy, and adds a verb もじもじする (mojimoji suru), which denotes a state of being restless because of shyness, embarrassment or restraint. Thus, the emotional meaning behind the SL EW and its reference to the feeling of shyness and shame, are compensated by this verb.

**Потупиться (potup’stya) (to cast one’s eyes down)**

In the Russian language this EW denotes an action of looking down or casting one’s head and eyes down as an expression of embarrassment, deep thought, perplexity, or confusion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-- Оставьте, довольно, не говорите... -- сказала девушка, потупившись и сжав мою руку. (p.139)</td>
<td>「もういいわ、お願い、もう言わないでください......」娘は言って、目を伏せると僕の片手を強く握った。(p.120)</td>
<td>「よしなさいよもうたくさんですわ、もうおっしゃらないで......」娘は目を伏せて、僕の手をきゅっと握りしめていった。(p.422)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the Japanese language there is a one-to-one literal equivalent 目（眼）を伏せる (me wo fuseru), which denotes both the same action as the SL EW (casting eyes down), and the same feeling (confusion, frustration). However, this is a dynamic equivalent as the SL verb is rendered by a noun-verb phrase.

**Metonymies denoting “unrest”, “excitement”, “agitation”, “worriedness”**.

There are a variety of ways to denote feelings of anxiety, worriedness and unrest using metonymies. This might be explained by the fact that there are a number of ways in which these feelings are revealed physiologically. There is no direct mentioning of the emotions in the ST, but it is the context and subtext that reveal the emotions behind the metonimies.
Она попробовала улыбнуться, успокоиться, но подбородок ее дрожал, и грудь всё еще колыхалась. (p.169)

彼女はにっこりと笑顔を作ろう、落ち着こうとしたが、それでも唇は振るえ、胸は波立っていた。 (p.187)

彼女は笑顔を見せ気を落着けようとした。ただその下顎はふるえ、胸は相変わらず波を打っていて。 (p.444)

なぜだかひどく、無理やりに大声で笑いたくなるのを覚えている。というのも僕はもう感じているのだ。自分の中で敵意に満ちた小悪魔がもぞもぞと蠢き始め、喉が詰まり、唇が振るう、目がどんどん潤み始めるのを感じた……(p.146)

私は早くも自分の内部で妙に意地の悪い小悪魔がゴンゴン動きはじめた気配を感じていたからである。早くものどがムズムズしている、下顎は踊りだそうとして、眼はいよいようるみを帯びてきた……(p.431)

彼女はにっこり笑って、気を落ちつけようとしたが、顎は震え、胸はやはりまだ波打っていた。(p.405)

In ex.1 the author describes the inner state of the female character via her physical state: her chin is trembling and her chest rising (a SL word колыхаться – kolihat’sya – is used figuratively; literally this denotes the rippling movement of water). She had just been crying and was extremely sad because the person that she had been waiting for did not show up. The male character tried to console her and we see her depicted in a still worried and upset mood. The second part of the description is rendered by each of the translators in a similar way, as there is a one-to-one corresponding equivalent 胸が波立つ (mune ga namidatsu – roughly, “the chest is rising like waves ”), which is a formal literal equivalent. The expression “chin is trembling” is translated by Konuma and Kitagaki by a formal literal equivalent 下顎/顎は震える (shitaago/ago ha furueru – “the chin is shaking”), but Igeta uses the expression 唇が振るう (kuchibiru ga furuu – lips are trembling), which is a dynamic equivalent and a synonym; this is similar to the Russian in which this expression is also used to denote upset spirits, sadness, anxiety.

Ex. 2 denotes the state of the main character who is upset and sentimental, and feels like he is about to cry. He feels like there is a lump in his throat (literally, something seizing his throat), his chin is trembling and his eyes are getting moist. The first expression is a phraseological unit that denotes a state of a person unable to speak, because of strong emotion. It is rendered by Igeta and Kitagaki as 喉が詰まる (nodo ga tsumaru – to feel a lump in one’s throat/ to choke), which is used more often to speak of somebody choking, so there is only the literal meaning to it, and no figurative, metonymical one. Thus, it is an omission, translation by a less expressive equivalent and a dynamic translation. Konuma uses the equivalent 喉がムズムズする (nodo ga muzumuzu suru – the throat is itching), which is again a literal expression,
denoting a symptom of a cold, rather than a figurative unit, denoting an emotional state. Thus, it is also a dynamic equivalent, omission and translation by a less expressive equivalent. The second expression is the same as in ex.1, but it is rendered slightly differently. Igeta uses the expression 唇が痙攣する (kuchibiru ga keiren suru – lips are twitching in a spasm”), again substituting “chin” with “lips”. It is a dynamic equivalent and a synonym. Konuma and Kitagaki render the SL expression as 下顎は踊りだそうとする (shitaago ha odoridasou to suru – literally, “the chin was about to dance”) and あごがびくびくしはじめる (ago ga bikubiku shihajimeru – the chin trembled with fear/ anxiety), respectively. These are figurative expressions which match both the metonymical form and the semantic content of the SL expression, and are thus formal cultural equivalents. The third expression denotes “eyes getting wet”, and is rendered by formal literal equivalents, which are one-to-one correspondences to the SL expression and have the same underlying meaning (目が潤み始める – me ga urumihajimeru – eyes start getting wet; 眼はいよいようるみを帯びてきた – me ha iyoiyo urumi wo obite kita – eyes were getting wetter and wetter; 目が次第に潤みをおびてきた – me ga shidaini urumi wo obite kita – eyes were gradually getting wet).

Ex.3 depicts the female character feeling very much upset about the news that the person she liked had to leave the town. As she heard the news, she got pale and fell on the chair as if she were dead. The facial expression (paleness) is rendered by a matching metonymy 真っ青/真蒼 (massao – literally, “very blue”), which is a formal cultural equivalent (as the color that is used to describe such paleness is “blue”). The second part, “fell on the chair as if she were dead” is not a metonymy in a strict sense, but rather, a simile. It is also rendered literally with formal equivalents.

### Metonymy for emotion “shame”, “embarrassment”.

In the ST there are two metonymies that denote the feeling of embarrassment and shame that the female character feels when the male character says he loves her. She feels embarrassed, shy, and perplexed. Her cheeks flush and she looks down.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>И Настенька совершенно смешалась. Щеки ее вспыхнули; она опустила глаза. (p.174)</td>
<td>ナースシェンカはそこですっかりまごついてしまった。頬を真っ赤にそして彼女は目を伏せた。 (p.199)</td>
<td>そしてナースシェンカはすっかりまごついてしまった。その頬が真赤に染まった。彼女は眼を伏せた。 (p.448)</td>
<td>ここでナースシェンカはすっかりあわててしまっただ。頬を真っ赤にし、目を伏せてしまった。 (p.423)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are one-to-one corresponding metonymies for these SL expressions: 顔を真っ赤にする/顔が真っ赤に染まる (ka wo makka ni suru/ kao ga makka ni somaru – to make one’s
face red/ the face colored in red); and 目/目を伏せる (me wo fuseru – “to cast one’s eyes down” or avoid looking in a partner’s face as an expression of shame and embarrassment). This is translation by dynamic cultural equivalents.

3.3.2 Metaphorical expressions

Heart (сердце – serdtse) as the source domain for metaphorical description of emotions.

Many Russian metaphors that represent emotional states are based on the source domain (or “object”, in Newmark’s terminology) “heart”. There are many aspects, from which the heart is viewed: as an object, moved by emotions, as a container for (hot) fluids (emotions), as a straight object, which, when turned, causes emotions (or vice versa: is caused to turn by emotions), as something that is squeezed by emotions, as typically a warm object that is chilled by negative emotions, as typically a whole object that can be broken by emotions, and as an object that can be attacked by emotions.

Emotions (anger, insult, love, compassion, sympathy) are (hot) fluids in a container (the heart).

In the examples below emotions are represented metaphorically via the source domain “heart”. The metaphorical image used is that of emotions being fluids (often hot, boiling) which fill the heart. According to Kövecses, this is a source domain common to all basic emotions94. In the case study, this metaphor applies to the complex emotion love (ex.2, 3, 5). In other cases the metaphor is used to describe the emotions in general, as an emotional arousal that a person feels or as a general emotional state (ex.1, 4, 6).

|-------------|------------------------|------------------------|------------------------|

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>№</th>
<th>Неизвестный перевод</th>
<th>Значение на японском языке</th>
<th>Значение на русском языке</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>уже раскаивался, что запел далеко, что напрасно рассказал то, что уже давно накипело в моем сердце</td>
<td>そしていっぽうでは、後悔をし始めていた。僕の心に、もう長い間沸き立っていて、書きたしたものでも読むように話すことのできることを、意味もなくしゃべってしまった。(p.146)</td>
<td>ずっと以前から私の胸の中につもりにつもりて、まるで書いたもので読むように話すことのできることを、あさはかもベラベラと喋ってしまったことを、早くも後悔し始めていた。(p.431)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Однако, как радость и счастье делают человека прекрасным! как кипит сердце любовью! (p.165)</td>
<td>それにもしても、喜びや幸福は人をなんともすばらしいものにすることか！愛によって人の心はなんと燃え立つものだろう！(p.177)</td>
<td>それでも、喜びや幸福というものは人間をなんともすばらしいものにするだろう！(p.441)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Я пришел к ней с полным сердцем и едва дождался свидания. (p.165)</td>
<td>とうとう僕は胸がいっぱいになってしまった。出会わなかったけれど、言えなかった。(p.179)</td>
<td>とうとう僕は胸がいっぱいになってしまった。(p.442)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Наконец сердце мое переполнилось. (p.167)</td>
<td>どうしよう僕は胸がいっぱいになってしまった。(p.182)</td>
<td>ついに僕は胸が一杯になってしまった。(p.443)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Сердце мое было полно; я хотел было заговорить, но не мог. (p.172)</td>
<td>僕は胸がいっぱいになっただ。何が言いたかったけれど、言えなかった。(p.196)</td>
<td>僕は胸がいっぱいだっただ。なにか言おうと思っただが、どうしても口がきけなかった。(p.447)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Я не могу молчать! Я должен наконец говорить, высказать, что у меня накипело тут, в сердце... (p.173)</td>
<td>もう黙っていることはできません！僕はやっぱり、言ってしまわなければなりません、話してしまわなければなりません、僕のここ、心は、沸き立っているんです……(p.197)</td>
<td>もう黙っちゃいません！僕はいよいよ話さなければ、ここにこの心のなかに煮えたぎっているものを吐き出してしまわなければならない……(p.447)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is no uniformity in the ways that the translators chose to render the SL word сердце (serdtse – heart), which is the source domain on which the metaphors are built. Emotions are centered either in the 心 (kokoro) or in the 胸 (mune); 心 (kokoro) is the center of wisdom, emotions and will. In Russian language and culture сердце (serdtse) is often opposed to the mind as the irrational, emotional being, however, in Japanese language and culture 心 (kokoro) not only embodies emotions, but also “sense” and “judgment” as well. 胸 (mune) has several
meanings: (1) literally the “chest”, “breast”; (2) heart as the organ, when used in metonymies (胸がドキドキする – mune ga dokidoki suru – “heart pounds”); (3) lungs, (4) stomach (also metonymies, but not as visible: the more general notion is used to refer to the parts); (5) “container” for mood, feelings, thoughts.

Konuma in ex.2 uses the loan word ハート (haato – heart), which denotes the shape of a heart, or can be figurative, similar to how 心 (kokoro) can be used; an example is the expression ハートをこもった手紙 (haato wo komotta tegami – “cordial/thoughtful letter”).

The metaphorical images of emotions being fluids in a container correspond one-to-one in the two languages, which is expressed by verbs: in ex. 1, 2, 6 emotions “boil” in the heart of the main character and the translators use the verbs 沸き立つ (wakitatsu – “to boil”, both literally and figuratively, of emotions), 煮えたぎる (nietagiru – to boil and simmer), 燃え立つ (moetatsu – “to burn”, both literally and of emotions). Thus, there are corresponding metaphorical means to denote emotions in Japanese and Russian; however, there are also cultural peculiarities in the semantics of the main source domain “heart”. In terms of the translation strategies, formal cultural equivalence is applied.

Only Konuma in ex. 1 uses the verb つもりにつもる (tsumori ni tsumoru), which means “to pile up high”. It expresses the same concept of “emotions overflowing or boiling”, and is thus a dynamic equivalent and synonymy strategy.

In ex. 3, 4, 5, the metaphors activate the image of a container (heart) being full of emotions. Ex. 4 and 5 are one-to-one correspondences and formal equivalents: 胸がいっぱいになる (mune ga ippai ni naru), with only the cultural peculiarities of the semantics of the word “heart” (胸 – mune). In ex. 3 all three translators use the word 思い (omoi), which derives from the verb “to think”, but is more polysemous than the English or Russian equivalent. It also denotes the processes that take place in the heart. As has been said above, the Russian cultural concept of “heart vs. mind” and “feelings vs. thoughts and sense” do not match the Japanese concept of 心 (kokoro) as the container of both feelings and thoughts. It is thus a dynamic translation by a cultural equivalent.

**Emotions cause the heart to turn.**

The concept activated in this metaphor is “heart turning around or flipping over” as a result of strong emotions (usually based on the basic mode sadness).

|-------------|------------------------|------------------------|------------------------|

169
Тут она остановилась, помолчала немного, опустила голову и вдруг, закрывшись руками, зарыдала так, что во мне сердце перевернулось от этих рыданий. (p.161)

そこで彼女は言葉を切り、しばらく黙って、顔を伏せると、突然両手で顔を覆って、泣き始めた。それを聞いている僕の心がひっくり返るような泣き声だった。 (p.170)

こう言うと彼女は言葉を休め、しばらく無言のままうなだれていたが、やがて不意に両手で顔をおおって、声をあげて泣きはじめた。その声を聞くと私は胸が張り裂けるような思いだった。 (p.439)

There is again a difference in translations due to the use of either 胸 (mune) or 心 (kokoro) to denote the “heart”. Kitagaki uses still another equivalent, 気 (ki), which is a culturally-specific notion denoting the force that is the basis of all living things, life energy, the spirit or synergy. Thus, there is an evident cultural difference in the concept of the source of emotions.

Igeta and Kitagaki use the same image for this metaphor: the 心 (kokoro) or 気 (ki) turning over, expressed by the words ひっくり返る (hikkiKaeru) and 転倒 (tentou). These are formal cultural equivalents.

Konuma uses another conceptual image: 胸が張り裂ける (mune ga harisakeru), “the heart is breaking”. This is a synonymous expression and applies dynamic equivalence, which matches the context.

Emotions cause the heart to move, shake, tremble.

In the Russian language there is a set of metaphors that use different lexical means to express the metaphorical concept of the heart shivering or thumping (due to excitement), jumping (with anticipation), or trembling (with unrest). These expressions are close to metonymies in that they activate physical display as their source image.
сердце от ожидания запрыгало! (p.159) まったので、パッと顔を赤らせました。あたしの胸は期待にドキドキと鳴りはじめました」 (p.437)


Igeta in ex.2 uses an expression 心臓は高鳴る (shinzou ha takanaru – “the heart cries out loud”), which is based on a different metaphorical concept (emotions cause the heart to cry). Thus, it is a dynamic equivalent.

Japanese words used for the word “heart” here are 胸 (mune) and 心臓 (shinzou – the word for “heart” as a physiological organ). Thus, we can conclude that when “heart” is spoken of metonymically, referring to the trembling of different intensity, then these two words will be most often used in Japanese.

The TL figurative expressions use the same metaphorical concept of the heart shaking. These metaphors use the verbs 震える (furueru), おののく (ononoku), ドキドキする (doki doki suru), どきりとする (dokiri to suru); and the noun 動悸 (douki) to express this concept. Thus, there is correspondence in the conceptual metaphor and lexical means that are used to express it and these are formal literal equivalents.

Emotions cause the heart to squeeze.

There is a metaphorical concept of emotions such as excitement, sadness or grief causing the heart to squeeze.
There is one-to-one correspondence in Russian and Japanese metaphors. Expression 胸/心を締め付ける (mune/ kokoro wo shimetsukeru – to squeeze the heart) or its passive form 胸/心が締め付けられる (mune/ kokoro ga shimetsukerareru – the heart is squeezed) are used and are formal cultural equivalents. Igeta in ex.2 uses the expression 胸が苦しくなって(mune ga kurushiku natte – “the chest felt tight”, “feel pain in the chest”), which matches the contextual meaning of the SL EW, but activates a different metaphorical concept (emotions cause the heart to ache). Thus, it is a dynamic cultural equivalent.

Emotions cause the heart to break.

This metaphorical image seems to be shared among many languages (e.g., English “heartbreak”, German Herz brechen, etc.). It is used to figuratively label emotions of sadness or sympathy.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2</th>
<th>И мне стало так горько, что я не могу помочь вам этой любовью... что сердце разорвалось, я -- не могу молчать, я должен был говорить. Настенька (p.174)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>そしてこの愛でもあなたを助けることができないのがあんまり苦しくなって……僕の心は張り裂けそうになりました。そして僕は、もう黙っていられなくなったのです。 (p.201)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>するとその愛でもあなたを助けることはできないのかと、ぼくは悲しくなりました。 その人は、どうやら、すくになにもかもわかったらしく、真蒼な顔をしてあたしの前に突っ立ったまま、とても悲しそうにあたしの顔を見つめているんです。 あたしは今にも胸が張り裂けそうな気持ちでした。 (p.438)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>わたしの前に青い顔をして突っ立ったまま、ひどく悲しそうな様子でわたしが見ているので、わたしなおも胸がひやりとする返事でしたわ。 (p.406)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This metaphor also has a one-to-one equivalent in Japanese: 心/胸が張り裂ける (kokoro/mune ga harisakeru – heart bursts). Thus, it constitutes formal cultural equivalence.

Emotions cause the heart to get cold, chill.

Emotions such as fear and sadness are seen as causing the heart to get cold.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;О Настенька, Настенька!- - подумал я, --как этим словом ты много сказала! От этой любви, Настенька, в иной час холоднеет на сердце и становится тяжело на душе. (p.166)</td>
<td>『おお、ナースチェンカ、ナースチェンカ！』僕は思った。『その言葉できみはどれほど多くのことを言っただろう！そうした愛は、ナースチェンカ、時には、相手の心を冷やし、その魂を重く、沈んだものにしてしまうのだよ。』(p.182)</td>
<td>『ああ、ナースチェンカ、ナースチェンカ！』と私は胸のなかで考えた。『君のその一言にどんなに多くの意味が含まれているか！そういう愛は、ナースチェンカ、時と場合によってへ、相手のハートをヒヤリとさせ、心苦しくさせるものなんですよ。』(p.443)</td>
<td>『ああ、ナースチェンカ、ナースチェンカ！』と僕は思った。『君はそのひとり言でどんなにいろんなことを言ったことになるかしないかんだね！そういう愛のために、ナースチェンカ、時には胸がひやりとし、心が苦しくなることもあるんだよ。』(…)』(p.414)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There seems to be no metaphorical concept like that in the Japanese language and culture. The translators have chosen to render the SL expression with the formal equivalents 心を冷やす (kokoro wo hiyasu – to chill the heart) and ハートをヒヤリとさせる (haato wo hiyari to saseru), 胸がひやりとする (mune ga hiyari to suru). These are through-translations (calques). Konuma uses a loan word for “heart” (ハート – haato) and spells the word “to chill” (ヒヤリ) with katakana, which is usually used to spell borrowed words, or to add to the expressivity of the
expression. This might create a sense of culture-specificity in the text and clarify the meaning of
the expression.

**Love is a sharp object that spears the heart.**

This image is usually used for the emotion “love”. Even though the image is not a pleasant one and refers to pain, it denotes a feeling that has “happiness” as its basic mode. This metaphor illustrates the image that stands behind “love” in Russian language and culture: despite causing pain and suffering it brings about happiness in the end.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Вот что, -- начала она слабым и дрожащим голосом, но в котором вдруг зазвенело что-то такое, что вошло мне прямо в сердце и сладко заныло в нем (p.176)</td>
<td>「こういうことなの」弱々しい、震える声だった。しかしその声には思いがけず、何か僕の心を直接に突刺し、甘くうずかせるような響きがあった。(p.205)</td>
<td>「あのね」と彼女は弱々しい、あふれる声で言いだしたが、その声には思いがけなくも私の心臓をいきなり突刺し、甘い疼きを感じさせるような妙な調子がひびきはじめた。(p.450)</td>
<td>「あのね」と彼女は弱々しい震え声で切った。その声にはなにか、僕の心にくささりと突きささって、あまく疼きやすようなものが響きはじめていた。(p.426)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Japanese language there seems to be no corresponding image. The translators prefer to use through-translations and render the metaphor word-for-word: 心を突き刺す (kokoro wo tsukisasu – to spear/ stab one’s heart), 心臓を突き刺す (shinzou wo tsukisasu), 心にくささりと突きささる (kokoro ni gusari to tsukisasharu – to pierce the heart). These are through-translations (calques) and formal equivalents.

**Love is a fluid, every drop of which is valuable.**

This metaphorical concept is used to describe the feeling of love in terms of a fluid that can be measured in drops. The expression “a drop of something”/ “not a drop of something” is often used in relation to feelings and emotions, usually with the meaning “not enough” or “little”. In the ST this expression is used by the female character when she speaks about how she came to the person she was in love with, crying, and “begging for at least a drop of love”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>「あのね」と彼女は弱々しい震え声で切りだしたが、その声音にはなにか、僕の心にくささりと突きささって、あまく疼きやすようなものが響きはじめていた。(p.426)</td>
<td>「あのね」と彼女は弱々しい震え声で切りだしたが、その声音にはなにか、僕の心にくささりと突きささって、あまく疼きやすようなものが響きはじめていた。(p.426)</td>
<td>「あのね」と彼女は弱々しい震え声で切りだしたが、その声音にはなにか、僕の心にくささりと突きささって、あまく疼きやすようなものが響きはじめていた。(p.426)</td>
<td>「あのね」と彼女は弱々しい震え声で切りだしたが、その声音にはなにか、僕の心にくささりと突きささって、あまく疼きやすようなものが響きはじめっていた。(p.426)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Igeta omits the reference to the emotion of love and uses the expression ほんの一滴でも 涙を注いでくれるように頼んだ (hon no iteki namida wo sosoide kureru youni tanonda), which means “begged for at least a drop of tears”. Thus, it is a reduction strategy, a dynamic equivalent, and a substitution by the expression, which is based on the basic mode “sadness” (while the ST expression refers to love, which is based on a different basic mode “happiness”).

Konuma uses the dynamic equivalent せめて一片の愛情でも泣いて頼んだ (semete ippenno aijou demo naite tanonda – “was crying and begging for at least a little love”), which does not render the expressivity fully and thus it is a reduction strategy.

Kitagaki uses a figurative expression せめて一欠片の愛情でも (semete hito kakera no aijou demo – at least a piece/ fragment/ scrap of love). This activates the image of love being a countable notion that can be given and received in small pieces. The Japanese equivalent leaves out the “fluid” and “drop” metaphor, and thus it is a dynamic cultural equivalent.

Сам не свой (sam ne svoi) (literally: one is not one’s own) (to be beside oneself, to lose composure).

This expression is used to describe the state of a person who has lost his or her composure under the influence of a strong emotion (usually, grief, worriedness and occasionally excitement or joy), and is not acting the way they usually do. It presupposes a worried, anxious state. In the ST this expression is used to denote two different meanings: in ex.1 it denotes a state of frustration or worry and in ex.2, a state of excitement. Thus, it can be based on fear or happiness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 и дома я был сам не свой (p.133)</td>
<td>(...)家にいてもなんだか落ち着かない。 (p.107)</td>
<td>家にいてもさっぱり気分が落ち着かない(p.147)</td>
<td>外へ出てもどうも気分がよくないし、家にいても気が落ち着かない。 (p.372)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2 Да! я как-то сама не своева, я как-то всё в ожидании и чувствую всё как-то слишком легко. Да | 「そうだわ！なんだか自分が自分じゃないみたい。心が期待でいっぱいそうだわ！確かにあたしはなんだか上の空みたこと。あたし、あたし待っ | そうだわ！確かにあたしはなんだか上の空みたこと。あたし、あたし待ち | そう！確かにわたしはなんだかうわの空なのね。わたし、なんだか一生懸
Translators render this expression dynamically, using semantically corresponding Japanese expressions. In ex.1 similar expressions are used in the three translations: 落ち着かない (ochitsukanai – literally, “not settling down”; figuratively, “restless”), 気分が落ち着かない (kibun ga ochitsukanai) and 気が落ち着かない (ki ga ochitsukanai). These are thus dynamic cultural equivalents.

In ex.2 Igeta renders the ST metaphor literally, with a formal equivalent 自分が自分じゃないみたい (jibun ga jibun ja nai mitai – “as if one is not himself”). Konuma and Kitagaki both use a dynamic equivalent and a culturally corresponding metaphor 上の空 (uwa no sora – literally, “in the sky above”, figuratively, “absent-minded”).

Hope is a breakable object (разбить надежду – razbit’ nadezhdu – to break one’s hope)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Она страшно побледнела и долгое время смотрела на меня неподвижно. Я разбил последнюю ее надежду. (p.171)</td>
<td>彼女は真っ青になって長 い間身じろぎもせずに僕 をみていた。僕は彼女の 最後の希望を打ち砕いて しまったのだ。 (p.193)</td>
<td>彼女は恐ろしいほど顔を 真蒼にして、身動きも ないで長いこと私の顔を 見つめていた。私は彼女 の最後の希望を粉砕して しまったのである。 (p.446)</td>
<td>彼女はおそらく青くなっ て、身じろぎもせずに 長いこと僕を見つけ めていた。僕は彼女の最後の望 みを打ち砕いてしまった のだ。 (p.419) 打ち砕く もちやすく</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is the same metaphorical concept with matching lexical means of expression in Japanese: 希望を打ち破る (kibou wo uchikudaku – to shatter hopes) and 希望を粉砕する (kibou wo funsai suru – to crash, shatter hopes) which have the same literal and figurative meanings as the SL expression. These are thus literal one-to-one correspondences and formal equivalents.
Happiness is high. На седьмом хрустальном небе (на седьмом кристалном небе) (literally, “on the seventh crystal sky”).

This is partly a figurative set expression (на седьмом небе – на седьмом небе – on the seventh cloud/ on cloud number nine), and partly the author’s expression, as the author adds an attribute хрустальное (khrustal’noye – crystal). This expression is used to denote a state of extreme happiness and joy, and activates the metaphorical concept “happiness is up high”. Etymologically, this expression dates back to Aristotle, who in his cosmological essay “On the Heavens” writes of the constitution of the heavens and sky: the sky is made of seven motionless crystal spheres on which stars and planets are located. The same concept is mentioned in Hebrew, Islamic and Hindu beliefs: Seven Heavens is part of religious cosmology; the Throne of God is believed to be found on the highest, seventh heaven⁹⁵. The expression has now lost its original cosmological meaning and refers simply to the state of intense happiness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Теперь &quot;богиня фантазия&quot; (если вы читали Жуковского, милая Настенька) уже заткала прихотливою рукою свою золотую основу и пошла развивать перед ним узоры небывалой, причудливой жизни -- и, кто знает, может, перенесла его прихотливой рукою на седьмое хрустальное небо с превосходного гранитного тротуара, по которому он идет в осеня</td>
<td>今では『幻想の女神』(ジュコーフスキーを読んだことがありますか、可愛いナスチェンカ)がほんの気まぐれな手で黄金の繊糸をもう織り始め、彼の目の前にありえないような奇妙な生活の模様が織り広げられる。そしてもしかすると、その気まぐれな手で、見事な花崗岩の歩道を家に向かう彼を、天の最も高いところにある第七天の水晶の世界へと連れていったかもしれません。 (p.428)</td>
<td>&quot;いま『空想の女神』は (...その気まぐれな手で、彼が家路をたどっている光り輝く花崗岩の歩道を七世の水晶の世界へ彼を運び去ってしまったかもしれないですので。 (p.390)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Japanese language and culture do not share the beliefs that underlie this Russian expression. However, there was an American movie, “Seventh Heaven” (1937), which was translated into Japanese (as 第七天国 – dainana tengoku – “the seventh heaven”) and was shown in Japan. It might have brought the expression into usage or at least made it sound familiar to the Japanese.</td>
<td>Igeta uses the TL expression 天の最も高いところにある第七天の水晶の世界 (ten no mottomo takai tokoro ni aru dainanaten no suishou no sekai – “crystal world of the seventh heaven, located in the highest place of the skies/heaven”). This is a formal literal equivalent (the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

same wording is used) and a description strategy (the translator specifies, what the expression “seventh heaven” implies).

Konuma uses the expression 第七天国の水晶宮 (dainana tengoku no suishoukyuu – “the crystal palace of the seventh heaven”). The expression “crystal palace” originally refers to the Crystal Palace that was built in Hyde Park, London, England in 1851 to house the Great Exhibition. It is a dynamic equivalent (the translator adds another image, of the crystal palace, to the metaphor) and expansion strategy.

The Kitagaki translation is the most literal and is a formal equivalent, as he uses the expression 水晶の第七天国 (suishou no dainana tengoku – “crystal seventh heaven”), which is a literal word-for-word translation.

**Something that causes positive emotions is sweet.**

The ST expression is сладко слушать (sladko slushat’), which literally translates as “sweet talk to one’s ears”, “sounds sweet”, and denotes something pleasant that one hears. There is a corresponding metaphorical concept with the same lexical expression in English (e.g. expressions such as “sweet voice”, “sweet hotel”, “sweet nothings”).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>я уже не плакала, мне было сладко слушать то, что он говорил... (p.162)</td>
<td>わたしはもう泣いていません。あの人の言葉をうっとりと聞いていました......(p.170)</td>
<td>あたしはもう泣いてはいませんでした。あの人の話を聞いていたのが、とてもいい気持ちだったんです......(p.439)</td>
<td>わたしはもう泣いてはいませんでした。わたし、あの人の話を聞いていたのが、とてもいい気持ちだったのですから......(p.408)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As the translations show, there is no equivalent metaphor in Japanese. The concept “sweet” is not used to denote something pleasant. Translators use dynamic equivalents and descriptive strategy when they render the SL expression as うっとりと聞く (uttoni to kiku – to be fascinated/ enchanted by listening), 話を聞いているのが、とてもいい気持ち (hanashi wo kite iru no ga totemo ii kimochi – listening to his words made me feel good).

**Joy and happiness shine.**

In the ST the expression “she shone with happiness” is used. It refers to the underlying metaphorical concept of happiness as a shining object.
In the Japanese there is a corresponding metaphorical concept and corresponding lexical means to express it: 喜びに輝く (yorokobi ni kagayaku) – “to shine/glow with happiness”, which is a formal literal equivalent.

“Death” as the source domain for metaphors of sadness and fear.

There are a number of metaphors that activate the source domain “dead” or “killed” to figuratively denote emotions of sadness (in ex. 1, 3) and fear (ex. 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Она сняла радость, она ожидала ответа. Ответ был он сам. (p.165)</td>
<td>彼女は喜びに輝いており、返事を待っていた。 (p.179)</td>
<td>彼女は喜びに輝いていた。彼女は返事を待っていた。 (p.442)</td>
<td>彼女は喜びに輝いて返事を待っていたのだ。返事はあの男自身だったのである。 (p.412)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 жилец к нам приходит и говорит бабушке, что он выхлопотал здесь совсем свое дело и что должно ему опять уехать на год в Москву. Я, как услышала, побледнела и упала на стул как мертвая. (p.160)</td>
<td>これを聞いたとたんに、わたしは真っ青になっていた。 (p.167)</td>
<td>あたしはそれを聞くと、真蒼になって、死んだように椅子の上に倒れていました。 (p.438)</td>
<td>わたしはそれを耳にしたとたんに、真っ青になって、死んだように椅子の上に倒れてしまいました。 (p.405)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Я навязала в узелок всё, что было платьев, сколько нужно белья, и с узелком в руках, ни жива ни мертва, пошла в мезонин к нашему жильцу. (p.160)</td>
<td>ありたけの服や、さしあたって必要な肌着の入った包みを作って、両手に抱えて、生きるか死ぬかの思いで、中二階の間借り人のところへ行ったのです。 (p.167)</td>
<td>まるで生きた心地もなく、中二階の間借り人のところへ忍んで行きました。 (p.438)</td>
<td>(…)生きた心地もなく、中二階の下宿人のところへと向かいました。 (p.406)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Я стоял и смотрел на них как убитый. (p.180)</td>
<td>僕は死んだように棒立ちになって彼らを見つめていた。 (p.213)</td>
<td>私は打ちのめされたように、じっと立ったまま、ぼんやり二人をながめていた。 (p.453)</td>
<td>僕はたたきのめされたように、突っ立ったままふたりを見つめていた。 (p.431)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In ex. 1 all translators use formal equivalents and through-translations, translating the SL expression word-for-word with the Japanese expression 死んだように椅子に倒れた/くずれました (shinda youni isu no ueni taoreta/ kuzurete shimatta – fell on the chair as if I were dead).

In ex. 2 the Sl expression ни жива ни мертва (ni zhiva ni mertva – literally, “neither alive, nor dead”) is rendered by Igeta with a formal literal equivalent 生きるか死ぬかの思い.
(ikiru ka shinu ka no omoi – “thinking, whether I was alive or dead”), which is a formal equivalent and description strategy. Konuma and Kitagaki use dynamic cultural equivalents, rendering the SL expression with a corresponding Japanese metaphor 生きた心地もない (ikita kokoti mo nai), which literally reads “no feeling of being alive”, and is used to denote a state of not knowing whether one is alive, which arises from fear or sadness.

In ex. 3 the SL expression is used to denote the extreme sadness that the male character feels, as he watches Nastenka meet the person she was waiting for. He is watching them “as if he were dead”. Igeta uses a dynamic cultural equivalent 死んだように棒立ちになった (shinda youni boudachi ni natta – literally, “to stand like a stick, as if dead”), where 棒立ち (boudachi) is a metaphor denoting a petrified person, unable to move because of fear or surprise.

Konuma and Kitagaki in ex. 3 use similar expressions: 打ちのめされたようにじっと立ったまま、ぼんやり (uchinomesareta youni jitto tatta mama, bon’yari – literally, “to stand and gaze absent-mindedly, as if having been beaten”) and たたきのめされたように、突っ立ったまま (tatakinomesareta youni, tsuttatta mama – “to stand still as if having been knocked down”), which constitute dynamic cultural equivalents and reduction strategy (as they lack the source domain and metaphorical image of “dead”).

As evidenced in the examples above, in Japanese culture there is the metaphorical concept that matches the Russian concept “extreme fear and sadness feel like being dead”, but the lexical means for expressing them differ. Translators have to resort to cultural equivalents and dynamic equivalence in translating them.
3.4 Emotional discourse analysis

A framework for emotional discourse analysis was set out in the “Methods” section of this study. In analyzing the case study, I have taken a compound approach, drawing from the structured DA framework by Ruiz\(^{96}\) and several elements proposed by Widdowson\(^{97}\).

Much of what can be related to discourse analysis has already been conducted in the “Case Study” part of this work. However, further to this, I shall schematically consider and sum up the findings of the case study from an emotional discourse perspective, using this combined approach:

- Textual analysis
  - Content analysis
  - Co-textual analysis
- Contextual analysis
  - Situational analysis
  - Intertextual analysis
- Sociological interpretation
  - Discourse as ideology
  - Discourse as social information
  - Discourse as social product
- Pretextual analysis

The Textual analysis of emotional discourse undertaken in this study, involved the categorization of EWs into categories in accordance with the theories propounded by Kövecses and Johnson-Laird and Oatley. I applied content analysis (in Ruiz’s terminology) or co-textual analysis (in Widdowson’s terms) and broke the text down into EW units in line with my aim of conducting a contrastive analysis of translations. The content analysis, with its categorization of EW units, was based on the Russian source text. In analyzing this text as a case study, it became evident that when translated, the categorization of EWs in the Japanese language did not always correspond with that of the Russian language. Textual analysis has also revealed the frequency of use of EWs in the source text. The fact that there is not a single case of basic descriptive emotion words based on the mode “disgust”, as well as the fact that there are very few EWs based on the mode “anger”, illustrate the general tone of the novel. On the other hand, EWs, based on the mode “happiness” constitute the major part of the corpus of EWs in the text: the majority of basic EWs (52 out of 107 cases) denote emotion mode “happiness”. The most frequent EW in

---


the novel is “love” (любовь) (48 cases). The second most frequent emotion mode is “sadness”. All this speaks for very sentimental, romantic tone of the novel. Quantitative analysis of the kind might be a useful tool for a translator.

Contextual analysis is possibly the most complex element of the DA. In carrying this out, I had to take into consideration the circumstances under which the discourse was produced, and being a translated literary text, this meant conducting a multi-leveled analysis. One aspect of contextual analysis is situational analysis, which looks at the characteristics of the producers of discourse. In the case of a translated literary text, these producers include the author, the translator, and the characters within the text. I often resorted to situational analysis of the characters when revealing the context-dependent meanings of polysemous EWs.

The contextual circumstances under which the text and discourse were produced by the author include an array of the author’s personal biographical events, the author’s intentions in creating the particular discourse, the author’s works in the period and the sphere of his creative interests, as well as the general literary trends of the time and influence by other writers and works. The translators’ intentions and approaches constitute the 3rd element of situational contextual analysis.

Situational analysis. The themes of Saint-Petersburg and a resident “dreamer” there constitutes one of the leitmotifs of Dostoevsky’s writings in the 1840s. This is what he saw to be the trend of the times: those who are active, ambitious, and at the same time sentimental, tend to become dreamers:

«В характерах, жадных деятельности, жадных непосредственной жизни, жадных действительности, но слабых, женственных, нежных, мало-помалу зарождается то, что называют мечтательностью, и человек делается не человеком, а каким-то странным существом среднего рода — мечтателем».

The main character of “White Nights” is also autobiographical. In his later satirical article “Петербургские снovidения в стихах и прозе” (“Petersburg visions in verse and prose”) Dostoevsky writes about his “golden inflamed dreams” that cleanse the soul and are vital to an artist («о золотых и воспаленных грёзах»). He writes of himself: “in my youth fantasies I loved imagining myself to be Pericles, or Marius, or a Christian of the times of Nero, or a knight at a spear-running tournament, or Edward Glendinning from the novel ”The Monastery” by Walter Scott, and so on and so on. Oh, so many things I dreamed about in my youth. (…) Those were the richest, holiest, purest moments in my life. I dreamt to the extent that my whole youth

---

98 Достоевский, Ф. М. (1988) Собрание сочинений в 15 томах. Т.2. Л.: «Наука», Ленинградское отделение (p.31)
99 Ibid. (p.558)
went by unnoticed.”

Another reference to the author’s personal contextual intentions can be found in the foreword to the novel. Dostoevsky dedicates the novel to his friend, the poet Alexei Plescheev, with whom he was very close at the time the novel was written. In fact, Plescheev may have been one of the prototypes of the main character. Among the TTs studied in this work, only the Igeta translation renders this dedication, while the other translators omit it.

**Intertextual analysis** reveals that there are many references to works by other authors of the time, and the novel is characteristic of the romantic trend in literature that was popular then. The main character has much in common with the “dreamers” described by Dostoevsky’s contemporaries, such as the character Piskarev in the short story “Nevsky Prospet” by Nikolai Gogol, the dreamers depicted in Ernst Theodor Hoffmann’s novels, and those described in the works of Vladimir Odoevsky and others. All of these characters are discontent with life around them; they strive to escape to an ideal world. Moreover, the romantic, poetic aura of “White Nights” resonates with Alexander Pushkin’s narrative poems about Saint-Petersburg («Домик в Коломне» - “House in Kolomna”; «Медный Всадник» - “The Horseman”). Also, Walter Scott’s novels and characters are mentioned several times and poems by Heinrich Heine are cited by the characters. However, while in the writings of romanticists the theme of dreaming often corresponds to the theme of uniqueness (dreamers are depicted as God-chosen, unique people), in Dostoevsky’s novel the dreamer suffers from this dreaming; indeed, he would give all his “fantastic, dream years” for one day of real life.

Another reference to the romanticism of the time is the novel’s opening with a quotation from the poem “The Flower” by Ivan Turgenev:

«Иль был он создан для того,
Чтобы побыть хотя б мгновенье,
В соседстве сердца твоего?»

(And was it his destined part
Only one moment in his life
To be close to your heart?)

This extract from the poem is rendered by each of the translators in Japanese, and Kitagaki also provides a brief note about the authorship of the poem; this reproduces the cultural context of the original text and adds to the emotional expressivity.

---

100 Translation is mine. Original text: «Прежде в юношеской фантазии моей я любил воображать себя иногда то Периклом, то Марием, то христианином из времен Нерона, то рыцарем на турнире, то Эдуардом Глянденингом из романа „Монастырь.“ Вальтер Скотта и проч., и проч. И чего я не перемечтал в моем юношестве <...>. Не было минуты в моей жизни полнее, святее и чище. Я до того замечтался, что проглядел всю мою молодость.» (Cit. from Достoeвский, Ф. М. (1988) Собрание сочинений в 15 томах. Т.2. Л.: «Наука», Ленинградское отделение (p.558))
Compared to other works by Dostoevsky, “White Nights” is “light and playful”; the depiction of characters lacks the “inappropriate scrutiny, exaltation and the tendency to anatomize the poor human heart”\(^{101}\). The sentimentalism and romanticism traits set this novel apart from other works by Dostoevsky.

Some elements of **sociological interpretation** have already been mentioned in the elements of DA above and throughout the case study. The fact that the novel’s creation was influenced by trends in romanticism provides a sociological backdrop. My analysis of EWs, their cultural background and their characteristics of culture-specificity provide the perspective of **discourse as a social product**.

Dostoevsky’s writings provide a different outlook on the concept of a “dreamer”. The characters of his later novels (created in 1860s-1870s) are also dreamers, but Dostoevsky describes their dreaming as a consequence of the huge gap between them (the majority of educated people) and the common people; this gap was created as a consequence of reforms by Peter the Great. Traits common to the characters of these later novels and the main character of “White Nights” are striving for real, true life and seeking ways to live such a life. This analysis demonstrates **discourse as ideology**. Dostoevsky’s contemporary critic Alexander Druzhinin wrote about the phenomenon of dreaming (мечтательство - mechtatel’stvo) as being characteristic to Saint-Petersburg life, and life of that time in general. He wrote about the existence of the kind of young people who are kind and smart, but unhappy. They become dreamers and get attached to their cloud-castles, due to pride, boredom, and loneliness\(^{102}\).

Sociological interpretation of translations should be approached with regard to 3 different periods, in which the translations have been created. These are sociologically and historically different periods: Konuma translation (1958) was produced in the after-war, cold-war time, Kitagaki translation (1974) was created in the détente period of the cold war, while Igeta translation (2010) is a modern work.

**Pretext analysis** is a frequent form of analysis in the case study. The intentions of the characters who produce discourse with their utterances, require subtext and pretext analyses. In the case of translation studies, this is a vital tool, as it enables the translator and the translation analyst to uncover the meanings behind utterances and choose equivalents that match the pretext.

The author’s pretextual conditions have already been mentioned in the above parts in relation to social circumstances and contextual factors behind the discourse; these include the author’s social stance (disapproving of the passive stance of contemporary young people, such as their detachment from common people), the author’s friendship with Plescheev (who became

---

\(^{101}\) From an article by Dostoevsky’s contemporary critic Dudishkin A.A.; cit. from Достоевский, Ф. М. (1988) Собрание сочинений в 15 томах. Т.2. Л.: «Наука», Ленинградское отделение (p.560)

\(^{102}\) Cit. from Достоевский, Ф. М. (1988) Собрание сочинений в 15 томах. Т.2. Л.: «Наука», Ленинградское отделение (p.559)
one of the prototypes of the main character), and the author’s personality, his own traits, that are revealed in the main character.
Conclusion

A. Russian expressive EWs are characterized by the following:

1) polysemy, complex semantic structure
2) often an onomatopoetic origin
3) a different degree of specificity in the meaning
4) use of divine names to express emotions

1. There are many Japanese interjections that are as polysemous as Russian interjections. This fact gives translators more freedom in matching the SL and TL terms, and does not require that they bring up the sub-text of the ST (which may be difficult to understand even to the ST readers, and can lead to misunderstanding). However, the semantic structures of the SL and TL expressions often do not completely match, so the terms are usually synonyms, reduced, or expanded EWs.

2. The onomatopoetic nature of some of the Russian interjections (the most general and polysemous ones) can pose problems to translators, because in the SL such interjections are also accompanied by a sigh, or a groan, or a cry, i.e. a physical display, or presuppose the person making a vocalized sound. In TL this may require an expanded translation or a grammatical shift (e.g., the interjection おחק “okh”, when used to express grief, disappointment, suffering, etc. in Russian presupposes a sigh, so the translator may need to expand the TL expression to convey that meaning- the physical display of the emotion).

3. Some interjections have very general, broad meanings (e.g. ах, ох, а in Russian, аа “aa”, おお “oo” in Japanese, oh, wow, ah in English), while others are more narrow and specific (e.g., ух, фу, увы in Russian; いや “iya”, げ- “ge-e”, ばんざい “banzai” in Japanese; yuck, hooray in English). Matching the semantic elements of the SL and TL is a challenge for translators and strategies of reduction or expansion of meaning are often necessary.

4. Some translators use formal equivalence to render EWs formed with the use of divine names (e.g., Igeta uses formal equivalence exclusively in this case). Taking into account the popularity of Russian literary works in Japan, we can assume that such a translation strategy has become accepted, and that the appearance of transferred exclamations such as “oh my God” (おお、神様！) in Japanese (which are not natural to it) may not be striking to the TT reader. On the other hand, the use of dynamic equivalence results in using more natural equivalents in the
TL, and evokes an immediate response in the reader. It immediately renders the emotionality of the phrase.

**B. Semantic fields of EWs in Russian and Indo-European languages often match, however EWs in Russian and Japanese are semantically more distant, which poses additional difficulties to translators.**

While there are direct literal equivalents to Russian EWs in many Indo-European languages (e.g., English, which was the tool language of this work), there are often none in Japanese. Russian and Japanese are etymologically unrelated languages and thus we cannot expect that they share common etymological roots for words. This fact makes the translation process more difficult between the Russian - Japanese pair of languages, than between Russian and any of the Indo-European languages.

**C. For effective analysis of the translation of EWs, it is necessary to introduce translation strategies in addition to those propounded by Newmark and Baker**

Throughout the analysis in this study it became clear that it is necessary to expand the taxonomy of translation strategies. I added the following strategies which- as the case study has shown- are extensively used in the translation of EWs from Russian into Japanese:

- Translation by a hyperonym
- Translation by a hyponym
- Translation on the basis of contextual meaning
- Translation using an EW that depends on a different basic mode

**D. Different semantic structures of SL and TL EWs result in the need for different taxonomies of descriptive EWs in two languages.**

As the contrastive analysis of descriptive emotion words has demonstrated, the taxonomy of EWs cannot be single for two languages, especially if they are unrelated and distant in morphological and syntactic structures (as is the case with Russian and Japanese). Elements of taxonomy and categorization cannot always be transferred from one language to another via translation. A researcher needs to build a new taxonomy for every language or at least modify some elements of the existing ones.

For example, in Japanese, the word 感情 (kanjou) is used as a generic EW to denote any specific emotion, emotions in general, and, in phrases and collocations, a state of experiencing
(any strong) emotion. However, when we need to translate it into Russian, we come across a literal equivalent чувствов (chuvstvo), which is used as often as the Japanese EW (as a generic emotion), but carries additional meanings to the Japanese term (it denotes tactile, physical feelings).

Another example is the Russian generic EW страсть (strast’), which can be both a generic EW and a word denoting an emotional goal. In Japanese, however, the direct literal and formal equivalent 情熱 (jounetsu) is only used as a generic EW and does not have any specific meanings.

Also, 感激 (kangeki), which is a generic emotion word that denotes an arousal, an intense emotion, is used to translate the Russian EW восторг (vostorg), which is a caused emotion, based on the mode “happiness”.

The Russian EW робость (robost’) can be a basic EW denoting a feeling of mild fear, or a complex EW, denoting shyness, humbleness, timidity. In Japanese there are EWs that have the same semantic structure and combine the two types of meaning: these are臆病 (okubyou), おずおず (ozuozu), 怖気づく (ojike dzuku). In some cases the translators use these EWs and in other cases, they choose TL EWs with a simpler semantic structure that matches one of the meanings relevant in the given context (e.g., びくびくする – bikubiku suru – to be scared; 怖えた – ojieta – in a scared manner; おどおどする – odo’odo suru – to be restless as a cause of fear; etc.).

Thus, different semantic structures of the SL EW and the TL EW result in the need for different taxonomies of EWs in two languages, and often require dynamic translation to capture the different meanings of the SL word.

The fact that the SL EW and the TL EW belong to different categories does not necessarily mean that the translation is inaccurate. It may mean that the translator chose to render contextual meaning or chose a more culturally appropriate equivalent.

---

**E. Different morphological structures of the Russian and Japanese languages often lead to the use of dynamic equivalents.**

Russian language is an inflecting (fusional) language in which affixes play an important role in word-building and meaning construction. Japanese, on the other hand, is an agglutinating language that does not possess affixes as a means of word-formation. This often leads to rendering SL EWs with TL EWs that belong to different parts of speech, i.e. the use of grammatical shift strategy and dynamic equivalents.

In this study, I came across 8 SL EWs that contain affixes as a means of word-building, which also add to the semantic structure of the words. The table below shows the ways translators have dealt with them.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source text EW</th>
<th>Affix</th>
<th>Affix meaning</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Превесело</td>
<td>пре-</td>
<td>“very much” (intensifier)</td>
<td>1. 愉快な人 2. とても愉快な方 3. ほとんどのうだわ</td>
<td>The lack of affixes can be compensated by using a word with the meaning “very much” (as in 2 and 3), or reduction strategy can be applied, as it is not a vital sense-bearing element in the text.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>перепугаться</td>
<td>пере-</td>
<td>“very much” (intensifier)</td>
<td>1. 怖えてしまった 2. おびえきってしまった 3. ひどく怯えてしまった</td>
<td>Case 3 compensates by using the word ひどく (hidoku), cases 1 and 2 omit the intensifier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>несчастный</td>
<td>не-</td>
<td>Negation</td>
<td>1. 不幸 2. 不幸 3. 不幸</td>
<td>Negation prefixes in the Russian language are often used to form new words, which do not point directly at the semantic meaning of the root word. Thus, the translators choose to ignore the morphological structure of the SL EW and use a semantically corresponding EW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>рассердиться</td>
<td>рас-</td>
<td>Beginning of action, outburst (when referring to emotion)</td>
<td>1. 腹を立てる 2. いきなり腹を立てる 3. ぶんとする</td>
<td>There are three different strategies used to render the meaning of the prefix: 1) omission, 2) grammatical shift and compensation, 3) literal translation by a more expressive synonym.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Струсить</td>
<td>с-</td>
<td>Beginning of action, outburst (when referring to emotion)</td>
<td>1. おじけづいてしまう 2. びくびくしはじめる 3. おどおどしはじめる</td>
<td>The case 1 renders the semantics of the prefix literally: its meaning is embedded in the basic meaning of the verb; in cases 2 and 3 a verb はじめる (to start) is added to the main verb, which is a grammatical shift and compensation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>застыдиться</td>
<td>за-</td>
<td>Beginning of action, outburst (when referring to emotion)</td>
<td>1. 恥ずかしくなる 2. 恥ずかしくなる 3. 恥ずかしくなる</td>
<td>All translations use dynamic translations and a grammatical shift: an adverb with a verb “to become” (なる – naru).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>напугать</td>
<td>на-</td>
<td>Causative (completed action, vs. “пугать”)</td>
<td>1. 驚かせる 2. 驚かす 3. おどかす</td>
<td>The causative form that is expressed in Russian by a prefix can be rendered into Japanese by a causative form of verbs (させる - saseru). Other verbs have causative meaning in their semantic structure. The aspect of “completed action” is omitted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| горделиво | -лив- | Property, inclination | 1. つんとした優越感をもって 2. さも誇らしげに 3. いかにも誇らしげな | There is an adverbial form げに (-geni) in Japanese, which fully renders the meaning of the Russian suffix “to look like, seem
Therefore, it can be surmised that the most common strategies for dealing with affixes in translation from Russian to Japanese are:

- Compensation (lexical means to render the meaning of morphological units);
- Reduction, omission (only the main semantic component, which is the root, is rendered, and the meaning of affixes is omitted);
- Semantically equivalent translations that ignore the morphological structure.

F. Using a general, superordinate EW (hyperonym) in the TL for synonyms of the basic EW in the SL.

Some categories of EWs are more developed in one language than in the other. For example, in the SL text in this study there are 8 SL EWs that denote the basic emotion mode “sadness”. They are all synonyms in the SL with only slight differences in their shades of meaning and collocation restrictions. Translators use different equivalents for them, both formal and dynamic, but often resort to the superordinate, general equivalent 悲しい (kanashii), which, in the case of EWs, is usually a word denoting basic emotion mode.

The use of this strategy leads to reduction in meaning.

In the case study, there are also several SL EWs that are synonyms and are often used interchangeably, but are translated into the TL with one and the same superordinate EW. For example, the 4 synonyms for “suffering” in the SL (муча - muka, мучение - mucheniye, страдание - stradaniye, терзаться – terzat'sya) are in most cases rendered into the TL by the EW 苦しむ (kurushimu).

The SL EWs for “sympathy” and “compassion” are more numerous than their TL equivalents: the Russian 恵まれ (sostradaniye), сожаление (sochuvstviye), участие (uchastiye) are in most cases translated with the single TL EW 同情 (doujou).

These examples show that in the SL these emotion categories are more articulated and have been more consciously analyzed in the culture and expressed in the language.

Another case when a translator may need to resort to the strategy of using a superordinate is when rendering culture-specific emotion words. For example, the Russian culture-specific EW приветливо (privetlivo – “in a friendly, sweet way”) can be rendered by a basic EW 嬉しそうに (ureshisouni), which has a broader meaning and refers to the basic emotion mode “happy”.
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Another Russian culture-specific word отрада (otrada – “happiness, pleasure, comfort”) is also rendered by the basic EW 喜び (yorokobi – “happiness”).

G. Translation of culturally-specific descriptive EWs.

Often, translators use reduction strategy to translate EWs peculiar to Russian culture. This is a natural way to deal with culture-specific EWs when a translator has to sacrifice some of the semantic elements. As the analysis in this study has shown, translation of such EWs requires extensive use of context analysis, and sometimes a subtext and literary analysis. Another strategy is to use a culture-specific TL EW, with partially corresponding semantic elements. Descriptive equivalents can be efficiently used to render the meaning of the SL word.

For example, when translating the Russian EW тоска (toska – used to denote sadness, loneliness, discontent, longing, boredom, regret, compassion and even nostalgic feelings), translators either use more general, superordinate TL EWs (悲しい – kanashii, 淋しい – sabishii, 憂鬱 – yuu’utsu, 寂寥 – sekiryou), or use a reduction strategy together with componential analysis and pick up one of the semantic aspects to translate (心配する – “shinpai suru” – to worry; 気の毒に思う – “kinodokuni omou” – to feel sorry, to pity; 憂む – “nayamu” – to worry). In one case, the Japanese culture-specific EW わびしい (wabishii) is used, which creates an equal expressivity in the TT as in the ST, but sacrifices some of the semantic elements.

Another example is the case of the culture-specific EW уныние (uniniye), which is used to denote deep grief and despair and is also related to the Russian Orthodox culture, denoting a type of grief that is a sin, stemming from a lack of faith in God. Translators deal with this by using a formal equivalent and reduction strategies, rendering only the components of meaning that are relevant to the context and using more general EWs that denote the basic emotional mode (しょんぼり – shonbori – “depressed”, 沈む – shizumu – “to be down”, 気落ち – kiochi – “depression”). Another approach, used by Kitagaki, is to compensate the loss of the cultural component by using an EW that has a culture-specific graphic form in the TL, the so-called four-character idioms (四字熟語 – yojijukugo), 意気消沈 (ikishouchin – sunken spirits).

Thus, the strategies that are most often applied when translating culturally specific EWs from Russian into English are: reduction (rendering those semantic components of the SL EW that are important in a given context); translation by a basic emotion word or a superordinate; componential analysis (the semantic components of the SL EW are analyzed and a TL equivalent with corresponding semantic components which match the relevant contextual meanings, is picked up); descriptive equivalents; translation by a cultural equivalent; compensation. Sometimes the lack of one-to-one equivalent can be compensated by a graphic form peculiar to the TL (which would constitute a form of translation by a cultural equivalent).
H. Translation by a culturally-specific EW.

As the analysis has shown, there are cases when a culturally neutral SL EW is rendered by a culture-specific EW. When a culture-specific EW is used to render a culturally neutral SL EW, this constitutes a strategy of (semantic) expansion, as the TT reader is exposed to an EW with a broader semantic structure. In such case the translation leaves it to the TT reader to decide which of the TL EW’s meanings match the context, and can often lead to misunderstanding of the text. On the other hand, the use of a culture-specific EW is a dynamic translation, which makes the TT sound more natural and easier to comprehend. This is the case with the EW удивление (udivlenie – “surprise”) which is often rendered in Japanese by the culture-specific EWs びっくりする (bikkuri suru) and 驚く (odoroku). These Japanese EWs denote feelings of both surprise and fear.

Another example is the translation of the Russian EW стыд (stid – shame, guilt) with the Japanese EW恥 (haji); this is the usual formal literal equivalent that any dictionary would suggest, however, the Japanese “haji” denotes a feeling of shame in relation to and caused by others, and also sadness due to losing face. On the other hand, in Russian, the EW стыд (stid) denotes a deep inner feeling, caused by the realization of one’s own wrongdoings, regret and sadness about them (not necessarily related to others’ evaluation, but rather a feeling of disgust that one feels towards oneself).

There is a translation of the Russian predicate мило (milo – to hold dear, cherish) by the Japanese adjective なつかしい (natsukashii), which is specific to the Japanese language and culture, and denotes a feeling of nostalgia and longing for something that is gone.

The Russian noun смущение (smuschenie – embarrassment, confusion, uneasiness) was rendered by the expression 狼狽振り (roubai buri), which is a figurative expression, referring to an imaginary pair of animals- wolves- who always walk together but whose legs are of different length; thus, the wolves can only walk straight when they are together but lose balance and fall if they part. This state figuratively refers to a feeling of dismay and confusion.

Another Japanese culture-specific expression involving a reference to animals is 狐につまれたように (kitsune ni tsumamareta youni – literally, “as if bewitched by a fox”), which is used to render the Russian EW недоумение (nedoumeniye – perplexity, bewilderment).

Two expressions that derive from Buddhism and are currently used figuratively in everyday Japanese, were also found. These are 有頂天になる (utyouten ni naru, which refers to the highest sky in the world, and, figuratively, the feeling of excitement that one would feel when he or she reaches it) and 歓喜 (when pronounced “kangi,” this refers to a high degree of happiness, but when pronounced “kangi,” it denotes “religious joy”), which are used to render the Russian EW восторг (vostorg - excitement).
Also, the Russian EW участвие (uchastiye – sympathy, concern) is rendered by the Japanese culture-specific EW 思いやり (omoiyari – sympathy, attentiveness, consideration, sensitivity).

Moreover, two Russian EWs робость (robost’ – embarrassment) and застыдиться (zastidit’ya – to get embarrassed, shy, reserved) are rendered by two Japanese words (恥じる – hajiru; and 恥ずかしくなる – hazukashiku naru, respectively) which are based on the Japanese culture-specific EW haji (spelled as either 恥, or 羞じ, or 辱). This Japanese word is most often translated into English as “shame” but it also denotes sadness due to losing face and being dishonored – feelings related to the emphasis one puts on the evaluation of his or her actions by others, and sadness caused by the inability to live up to the standards and expectations of others. This Japanese word does not correspond exactly to the English word “shame” or the Russian word стыд (stid). In Western cultures, shame is what a person feels in response to the bad things that one has done; it is the feeling of guilt, sadness and embarrassment that one experiences when one knows that what they have done is wrong or stupid. The Japanese words in these cases render some of the semantic elements of the Russian words but are more semantically complex and expressive when read by the Japanese reader.

I. Translation by a TL EW that depends on a different basic emotion mode.

In this study, there were several cases found whereby the translators chose to render a SL EW with a seeming equivalent, yet, when analyzed, their choice proved to depend on a different basic emotion mode.

This was the case with the translation of the SL causative EW обида (obida – insult, offence), which in some cases is rendered by the word 怒らせる (okoraseru – to irritate, anger, displease). While the SL EW is based on the basic mode “sadness” (when exposed to обида, a person feels sad), the TL equivalent is based on the mode “anger”. Such a translation may match the context (the caused feeling may be strong enough to lead to anger, and not be limited to sadness), but would be likely to cause misunderstanding.

Another example is the translation of the Russian caused EW досада (dosada – annoyance), which is based on the basic emotion mode “anger” (when feeling досада, the person experiences an emotion that is close to anger). However, the Japanese equivalents used in some translations are 気を悪くする (ki wo waruku suru – to be upset), くやしさ (kuyashisa – frustration) and 残念 (zannen – pity)- all of which depend on the basic mode “sadness”. Another way it was translated was with the Japanese EW いやでたまらない (iyadetamaranai – repulsive, extremely unpleasant) which has as its basic mode, “disgust”. These translations partially match the contextual meaning of the Russian EW, as it is used in the ST of this thesis.
Also, the complex EW робость (robost’) is based on the mode “fear” and denotes a feeling of shyness and timidity. However, the Japanese equivalent 気怖 (kioji – depressed, disappointed), used in one of the translations, depends on the mode “sadness”.

J. Translation of metaphors requires either the use of through-translations and formal equivalents, in the case that there is no matching metaphorical concepts, or the use of dynamic cultural equivalents, in the case that there is a corresponding metaphorical concept but the lexicalization means differ from that of the SL.

The analysis in this study has revealed several patterns in the translation of metaphors by translators.

1. In the case that there is the same metaphorical concept and similar lexical means of expression in the TL as in the SL (activating same source domains and images), the translation would be a formal cultural equivalent.
2. In the case there is the same metaphorical concept in the target culture as in the source culture, but lexical means for expressing it differ, then the translation would be a dynamic cultural equivalent.
3. In the case there is no corresponding metaphorical concept in the target culture, translators can either (a) use formal equivalents and through-translations and render word-for-word, leaving it to the TT reader to decide on the meaning behind it; or (b) use formal equivalents and through-translations and description strategy, describing the meaning behind the metaphor; or (c) use a totally different metaphorical concept to describe the same target domain.

K. Culture-specificity of the words denoting “heart” (as the source domain for metaphors and metonyms denoting emotional states).

The analysis has revealed a substantial difference in the semantics and collocation of words denoting “heart” in Russian and Japanese. In the Russian language, there is one word (сердце – serdtse) that denotes “heart”, which encompasses both the internal organ, the shape of the heart, and the figurative “heart,” the “container” and “seat” for feelings and emotions.

In the Japanese language, however, there are 4 equivalents that are used to render this one Russian word, the selection of which depends on the context and collocational restrictions. These are: 心 (kokoro), 胸 (mune), 心臓 (sinzou), and ハート (haato). Moreover, when the Russian word сердце (serdtse) is used figuratively to denote the seat of emotions, there are still more
Japanese cultural equivalents that figuratively “embody” emotions; these are: 腹 (hara), 気 (ki), 虫 (mushi), etc.

Kokoro is regarded as the seat of not only emotions, but also of thoughts and intentions (this is in contrast to Russian culture in which сердце is the container for emotions and feelings, as distinguished from the “head” and “conscience”, which embody the rational). Mune (roughly, “chest”) is the place where Japanese believe kokoro is located, but it also acts in many cases as the container for emotions. Hara (roughly, “belly”) can be also be used to refer to the seat of “thinking” and emotions (for example, anger arises in the hara). The term ki (roughly, “breath”, or the living force or energy) is also used for expressions dealing with emotions, temperament and behaviour. There is also the term mushi — literally, a “worm”, which, according to the old belief, exists in the kokoro and gives rise to emotions. It is used in fixed expressions such as ふさぎ虫 (fusagimushi – “blue”) and 泣き虫 (nakimushi – “crybaby”).

Thus, when it comes to translation, we confront similar expressions and corresponding images (emotions embodied, but in slightly different parts of the body), however, there are significant differences in the semantic fields of words that embody emotions.

Strategies used in translating the expressions involving the words above are cultural equivalence (the metaphorical concept of embodiment is the same in the SL and TL, but the lexical means are different due to the cultural-specificity of words for “heart”), or through-translation (when the reader is exposed to a more expressive text, with shades of culture-specificity of the ST).
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